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ABSTRACT

II

The ta....onomy, distribution, size, food, and spawning habits of
spearfishes are considered. Observations on several hundred spear
fishes caught in the central equatorial Pacific and in the Hawaiian
fishery are presented, together with an extensive review of Japanese
and other literature. A morphometric study shows marked varia
tion in all diagnostic characters and allometric growth in many.

Six species are recognized: swordfish (Xipkias gladius), shortnose
spearfish (Tetmptul'us ang'l.t8til'ostl'i~), sailfish (lstiopho1'1ts ol'ientali.~) I

black marlin (btimnpa.;r. marUna), striped marlin (Makail'a auda.;r.) ,
and Pacific blue marlin CMakail'a ampla).

All six species are shown to be fishes of thE:' high seas of wide
distribution in the Pacific, but wit.h differE:'nt, centers of abundance.
ThE:' swordfish and striped marlin prE:'fer thE:' more tE:'mperate waters,
the Pacific blue marlin the equatorial region, and the black marlin
the coastal areas off Asia, America, and Australia. Maximum known
weights of the Pacific forms (in pounds) are as follows: SWOl'dfish
1,061, short.nose spearfish-1l4, sailfish-132, black marlin-l,560,
striped marlin-483, and Pacific blue marlin-l,450. All are broad
ly carnivorous on fish and cephalopods. The Pacific blue marlin
probably spawns throughout most of the year in equatorial waters.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE SPEARFISHES OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC

By WILLIAM F. ROYCE, Fishery Research Biologist

TABLE I.-The longline fi8hing crl,i8e8 of POFI ve88el8 on

which 8pearfi8h data have been colll!-cted, 1952-54

Oharles H. ailbert:
No.I5.. 2/18-4/26/54------------ Equatorial area. 110° to 120°,

and 155°.
Hugh M. S1nilh:

No.IS_. 10/7-11/22/52 EquatorlalarPB. 12O"andl30°.
No. 19__ . 1/&-2/12/53 J(quatorlal 9r~a around Line

Islands. 157° to 162°.
Om/olieri. ._. S/13--9/Z1/52... __ . __ .. __ . Equatorial an'a. 140".

In the collection of data, assistance was rendered
by many members of the POFI staff, including the
officers and crews of the vessels who had the
problem of handling these large and t.roublesome
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being added to the literature so rapidly and so
little is known that such a tre.atment would be
premature.

Most of our data have been obtained from spear
fishes eaught on longline fishing gear from POFI
vessels. This gear has been described by Niska
(1953) but, briefly, it consists of a series of baited
hooks 15 to 30 fathoms apRl"t suspended from a
line at depths of about 200 to 400 feet,. On all
cruises made after July 1952 (table 1) reeords
were kept of the species of spearfishes caught at
each station (fig. 1), and in many instanees
morphometric measurements were made, together
with observations on sex, sexual condition, and
food in the stomach. Such observations were not
as complete as might be desired because' the
primRl"y assignment on each cruise was to obtain
information on the tunas, and observations on the
speRl'fishes were made as time permitted.

Equatorial area. 140° and 150".
Equatorial area. 150° and 170°.
Equatorlalllrca. 140° and 150".
Eqllatorlalluea. 150° and 170".
Equatorial area around Line

IsL'\nds. 155° and 160°.
Around Christmas Island.
EquatorIal area. 155° and 165"

to 159°.
North or Hawaiian Islands.

160°.
North or Hawallan Islands.

155° and 147°.
Equatorial ar~a around Line

I~lands. 157° to 163°.

Locality Imd west 10np;ltudeCruise periodVessel and cruise

John R. },.{annillg:
No.12. 8/1&-9/15/52 _
No. 13 1O/11}-12/6/.~2 _
No.14 1/22r-3/25/53 _
No.15 4/'13-6/16/53 _
No.16 7/24--9/2/53 _

No. 17 IO/II}-Il/8/53 _
No. IS __ . 11/21-12/19/53 _

No. 19... Img::~~;~54}partL. __
[2/16-3/10/54 Part 2 _

No.20 5/11-6/23/54 _

I Reports or the tuna studies, together with detalled tables or the catch
and fishing localIties, may be round in Murphy and Shomura 0953a,
IlID3b, 1955). .

Note-Approved ror publIcation, October 11, 1956. Fishery Bulletin 124.

Since 1950 the Pacific Qceanic Fishery Investi
gations (POFI), U. S. Fish and Wildlife Sel"vice,
has been investigating the high-seas fishery
resources of the tropical. and subtropical Pacific
Ocean. These investigations have shown that
several kinds of tunas, particularly yellowfin
(Neoth.u/nnus maCI'Opte7'1.l8) , skipjack (Ka.t81Lwonus
pelamis), and albacore (Germo alalunga), form the
most promising fishery resources in this area.!
Moreover, these tunas are commonly found asso
ciated with two other groups of large fishes, the
spearfishes, principally the marlins, and certain
species of sharks. An understanding of the role
of both of the latter groups is important because
they compete with the tunas for food, but the
marlins, in particular, are objects of great interest
in themselves because of their value for sport
along the coast of the Americas and for food along
the coast of Asia.

Despite the interest in and value of the marlins,
these spectacular fish are little known to Ameri
cans. Their habits, their wide distribution on the
high seas, even the number of their species, have
not been known. Much information has appeared
in Japu,nese literature during the last two decades,
but little has been written in English, and even if
it had been, the uncertainty about the species
occurring on 'both sides of the Pacific might have
prevented associating the species of the western
Pacifie with those found off the Americas.

The spearfish problems discussed in this paper
include (1) a study of diagnostic characters and
morphological comparisons of the species, (2) a
decision as to the eorrect names, and (3) observa
tions on distribution, abundance, and habits. For
the latter we shall use our observations and refer
extensively to the Japanese literat.ure. We shall
not attempt a monograph, however. Observa
tions on' the spearfishes in all parts of the world are
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FIGURE 1.- Position of Iongline fishing stations where spearfish data were obtained.

fish. Many scientific staff members have made
observations and those who measured the fish are
listed in the appendix. Some people made very
special contribut,ions: Vernon Brock, 'of the Divi
sion of Fish and Game, Board of AgricuIt.ure and
Forest.ry, of t.he Territory of Hawaii, in addit.ion
to his many helpful suggestions, made available
to us observations on the spearfishes recorded by
his division, and critically read this manuscript;
Wilvan G. Van Campen, .Japanese trnnslator for
POFI, brought t,o our att,ent.ion ltnd tmnslated
various Japanese publicat,ions on the spearfishes,
which added so greatly to our knowledge of this
group; and Daniel T. Yamashita and Doroth:v D.
Stewart most cnrefully brought together the ob
servations obt,ained 011 t,he longlille cruises ltnd
assisted notably in the computations. I am also
indebted to Carl L. Hubbs, James E. Morl"Ow,
Hiroshi Nakamura, Luis R. Rivas. and Robert L.
Wisner, for their critical reading of the manuscript.

SPECIES OF SPEARFISHES IN THE
CENTRAL PACIFIC'

The separat,ion and naming of the speeies of
spearfishes has been a problem of particular diffi
eulty, because the original descriptions of most of
the species are so poor and some of the spe.c.ies are
so similar and variable that it is impossible to
identify them immediately from the original
descriptions. It has been neeessary for us to start,
wi-th identifieations made by our fishermen, most
of whom are experipnced longline fishermen and
have seen many marlins. We also have had the
benefit of the key to Hawaiian fishes by Brock
(1950), which was based on observations of the
mnrlins landed in the Hawaiian market.

The fishermen of Hawaii recognize six species of
spearfishes to which they have given the English
names of black marlin, silver marlin, striped
marlin, Indian spearfish, sailfish, and broadbill
swordfish. After seeing several hundred speei-
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mens which included all of these spearfishes, we
concur with the fishermen that these are six
dearly distinct and easily recognizable species.
All of them are fishes of the high seas, and seem
to be the same in Hawaiian waters as along the
Pacific Equator, where we have caught them in
considerable numbers. They fit so well the
descriptions given by Nakamura (1949) that there
seems little doubt that they occur also in the
western Pacific from .Japan to Australia. Further
more, the description of the marlin fishing off
Acapulco, Mexie.o, given by Gabrielson and La
Monte (1950) indicates that the Acapulco "black"
marlin is similar to the Hawaiian "black" marlin
and that the "silver" marlin and "striped" marlin
of Hawaii also occur in Mexican waters. South
of the Equator off Peru, Chile, New Zealand, and

Australia, there appear to be two common species
of marlin: a "striped" marlin comparable to the
"striped" of Hawaii, and a "black" marlin,
similar to the one called "silver" in Hawaii and
"white" in .Japan. A third marlin, similar to the
"black" marlin of Hawaii and Japan has been
described from New Zealand by Griffin (1927)
and from Australia by Whitley (1954), but ap
parently it is not as common as the other marlins
in the Southern Hemisphere. In the discussion to
follow, a single common name will be used (or
each species to avoid confusion.

The following key 2 is based on the subsequent
analysis of characters, distribution, and synonomy.
Line drawings of spearfishes of different sizes
which will aid in identifications are given in figures
2 and 3.

KEY TO THE SPEARFISHES OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC

Ill.. Snout broad, flattened and long, pelvic fins absent, one pair of keels on caudal peduncle. . . . . . . . Xiphiidae.
BROADBILL SWORDFISH. . . . . . . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Xiphias gladius Linnaeus.

lb. Snout shorter, nearly circular in cross section, pelvic fins present, two pairs of keels on caudal peduncle. . . . . .
Istiophoridae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

2a. First dorsal fin very high with middle rays longest, about as long as head.
SAILFISH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /stiophorus orienta/is (Temminck and Schlegel).

2b. First dorsal fin moderate with anterior rays longest, middle rays much shorter than head . . . . . . . . . . . 3
330. Snout short, tip to anterior edge of orbit about eqUl1l to length of mandible. Body slender; greatest depth less than

13 percent. of fork length. Not. st.riped on sides. Rarely weighs more than 100 pounds.
SHORTNOSE SPEARFISH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tetrapturus angltstirQst1'is Tanaka.

3b. Snout longer, tip to anterior edge of orbit more than 1.3 times length of mandible. Body stouter, greatest depth
more than 13 percent of fork length. Striped or not on sides. Commonly weighs more than 100 pounds. . . . 4

430. Pectoral fin rigid, cannot be folded f111t. against side. Height. of first. dorsal less than 80 percent of greatest body
dept.h, averaging about 60 percent. Pelvic fins 18 to 31 cm., average 26 cm. in fish over 150 pounds. Rarely striped
on sides; stripes never conspicuous after death.
BLACK MARLIN 3 . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • /stiolllpax lIlarlina (Jordan and Hi]]).

4b. Pectoral fin turns and folds flat against side. Height of first dorsal usually more than 70 percent of greatest body
depth. Pelvic fins 22-42 cm., average about 33 cm. in fish over 30 pounds. Stripes on sides usually visible for a
few hours aft.er deltth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

Sa. Height of first dorsal lobe less, usually much less, th.'l.n greatest body depth. Height of first anal fin more than 76
percent height of first dorsal, average 86 percent. Height of 20th ray of first dorsal :3-9 cm., average 6 cm. above
fin sheath in fish more than 2 m. fork lengt.h. Body stouter, more cylindrical. Stripes usually present, but seldom
conspicuous after death.
PACIFIC BLITE MARLIN 4. • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lIfakaira al1lpla (Poey).

Sb. Height of first dorsal lobe more than 1:10 percent of greatest body dept.h. Height of first anal fin less than 76 percent
of height of first dorsal, average 66 percent. Height of 20th ray of first dorsal 7-14 cm., average 10 cm. above fin
sheath in fish more than 2 m. fork length. Body more slender, compressed, and tapered. Stripes usually conspicuous
after death.
STRIPED MARLIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lIfakaira audaz (Philippi).

, R~fer also to the compl~teulscusslons I'ef~rring to sp~cim~ns w~lghlng less than 50 pounds.
3 White marlin of Japan. silver marlin of Hawaii; black marlin of South Am~rica. Australia. and New Zealand.
• Blue marlin of Atlautic Oc~an. black marlin of Hawaii and Japan. We follow LaMonte and Marcy (19411 in the us~ of the name ampla and hav~ not

att~mpt~d to unravel the tangled synonymy of the AUantic form. .
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There is now available a considerable amount of
material for morphologieal comparison whieh
includes the 12sets' of measurements of Ist-iompax
mal'lina 'anel the 30 of Ala~·aira awla.r. from New
Zealand and Australian waters recorded by
Gregory and Conrad (1939); also the 23 sets of
measurements of the Atlantic blue marlin, Afa
ka:ira. ampla, obtained at Bimini, Bahama Islands,
in July 1937 and reported by Conrad and LaMonte
(1937). ]\[OITOW (19520.) gave a few measure
ments for 49 a·udar. from New Zealand. From our
POFI colleetion, we have measurements of 11
maI'U'Il-u., 68 ampl.a., 25 au({.a.;r., 6 18tioph.ol·u.~ o·l'·ien
tali8, and 8 Tetmpt'unt8 a'll-gu,stiro8fri8 (appendix
tables I-A to I-E, p. 541). Almost o.ll of these
spearfishes are from the centra,i equatorial Pacific
waters. In addition, Vernon Broek of the Ha
waiia.n Division of Fish and Game (DFG) has
made available to us certain measurements from
.5 mU.l'li'll-a, 27 ampla., :30 auda.x, and 2 angu8t1:rostris
(appendix tables 2-A to 2-D, p. 548), obtained from

SOURCE OF THE DATA

quently easts or photographs of single speeimens
have been used to deseribe new speeies and sub
speeies. The danger of sueh a praetiee has been
shown by Conrad and LaMonte (1937) and
Gregory and Conrad (1939), who measured
numerous specimens of three spedes from re
stricted localities and found marked variation in
body proportions in each species. Furthermore,
since Shapiro (1938) and Morrow (19520.) demon
strated marked changes in certain proportions due
to allometrie growth, it is dangerous to use ratios
to describe the size of body parts.

Of the spearfishes, the marlins are the spedes
of most concern, and the numerous authors who
have considered them have tried to recognize'
their differences with a great variety of external
characters. These characters have included the
proport,ions of the head wit,h its unique sword,
body proportions, length or height of certain fins,
character of the lateral line, color patt,erns, and
in a few instances, the number of rays in certain
fins. Also, it has been observed repeatedly that
the pectoral fin of certain marlins cannot be folded
against the body, whereas the peetorals of other
marlins fold readily. The work of Nakamura
(1938) has shown that considerable differenees in
bone structure account for this variation in
flexibility.

«(
'~

METERS

FIGURE 2.-The body proportions at 50 pOllnds of (a) Tel
mpilirus angllstiros(ris, (h) l\fakaira. audax, and (e) l\Iak
aira amp/a; and at 200 pounds of ld) Istiom:pax marlhla,
le) Makaira. al~dax, and (.f) Makaira amp/a.

o I 2
l...L...L...L1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

ANALYSIS OF DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS

It is obvious from an examination of the
literat,ure on marlins and from study of a few
specimens that a proper designat,ion of the speeies
can be made only after a suitable aeeount of the
variation in diagnostie eharacters. All t,oo fre-
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FIGURE 3.-ThE' body proportions at 800 pounds of (a) Istiompax lIlarli-na and (b) klaka-ira ampla.
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fish landed at the Honolulu market and which,
undoubtedly, were caught within 200 miles of the
Hawaiian Islands.

From many of the POli'I specimens we obtained
notes on food and sexual condition, which are
summarized in the discussions under the species.
Also, for several specimens not listed in the ap
pendix, length and weight dat,a were obtained
which have been used together with listed observa
tions to compute the length-weight relation.

Considerable material on the weight of spear
fishes landed at t,he Honolulu auction market ho.s
also been made available by the Hawaiian Division
of Fish and Game. This consists of weights of
individual fish identified and recorded by dealers
who allowed their records to be copied. These
data show the range of sizes, seasonal trends, and
modal sizes landed in Honolulu. These weights
are slightly less than live weight,s, however, because
the swords, pcctorals in mm'lina, and sometimes
t,he lobes of t,he tailo,re removed before delivery toO
the mnrket. Also large fish. are frequent.ly cut in
two or more pieces so that they have lost body
fluids.

All measurements tn.ken by POFI and by the'
Hawaiian Division of Fish and Game have been

obtained with sliding calipers read to the neare.st
millimeter. All measurements are the shortest
straight line between the points specified. No
attempt was made to obtn,in offset measure
ments parallel to the midline of the body. The
fish to be measured were laid on their sides in
as natural a position as possible with the jaws shut
and with the snout propped up so that the sword
was an extension of the midline of the body.

The POFI measurements were taken by people
accustomed to measuring tunas according 'to the
methods of MalT and Schaefer (1949). 'Where
applicable, the same methods were followed in
measuring the spearfishes, but certain morpho
logil:'al differences required special definition. The
orbit was measured instead of the iris and it was
measured parallel to the midline of the body. The
depth of the. head was measured from t,he supra
occipital (which may be felt easily) to the throat
on a line perpendicular to the midline of t.he body.
The heights or' t,he first: anal and first dorsal fins
were measured from t.he top of t.he fin sheat.h, and
the posterior end of the fin was considered to be
the end of the fin groove. The length of the
mandible was me.asured from the tip to the
posterior end of the mandibular bone at the joint,
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which can be found easily by moving the jaw. The
body width was usually measured when the fish
was balaneed on its belly but occasionally when
the fish was on its side.

Having in mind the difficulty in sexing X/:pMas
gladtus reported by LaMonte and Marc.l;" (1941),
we expected that. the marlins also might be
t,roublesome. We have, however, encountered
large numbers of marlins in which the eggs or milt
were unmistakable, and on examination of the
mature gonads of these fish we found differences
that make it possible to det,ermine the, sex wit.h
assurance. The most obvious difference is t.he
presence of a firm, connective-tissue sheath a.round
t.he O'''"llr~r tllat is lacl:ing in the testis. The in
active testes superficially resemble the fatty tissue
of mammals. They are usually approximately
cylindrical, but when bent can be seen to be dis
tinct.}y lobed and without a sheath. On the other
hand, the inactive ovaries are a.Iso roughly
cylindrica.I but have a definite sheat.h and no evi
dence of lobes. When an ovary is cut, the interior
is usually orange in color and· appears dist.inct.ly
granular to the naked eye due t.o ova in early.
stages of development. We have noticed no ex
ternal sexual differences, except that in marUna
and am-pIa all specimens of more than 322 pounds
have been females.

DETERMINATION OF ALLOMETRIC GROWTH

In view of the known allometric growth 5 in
some parts of marlins it is desirable to examine
each diagnostic measurement to determine if
allometry exists. If so, it will be feasible to com
pare samples only at speeified body sizes, which
usually is done from regression equations. If the
growth is isometric we can use ratios. In addi
tion, it will be shown that the size of eertain parts
is completely unrelated to the size of fish (within
the range of fish sizes studied) and that it is pos
sible to comp'are samples by use of the simple
length frequency and mean size.

, We follow what we believe to he the intent of Huxley and Teissier (1936\,
who proposed that allometry be used in place ofother terms to denote growth
of a part at a rate dlflerent from that of the whole. This they ddined to be
the case where the relative growth could be expressed by a formUla of the type

. g=bra with 0",1. in which g is the part. r the standard or whole. and a and b
are constants. When 0=1. growth would be considered to be isometric.

We have used a growth equation of the type g=a+llJ:. and have oonsldered
growth to he allometric when a..O. and the ral.io of part to whole changes
with size of the whole. When a=O. the ,atio is constant and the growth Is
considered to be isometric. This is consistent with the propos..'\1 of Huxley
and Teissier because, if a",O and the line is extrapolated from the data to the
zero point. a curve reSUlts. and if the formula g=b.ra is applied. then u"'l.

A determination of allometric growth suffi
ciently accurate for our purposes can be had from·
a plot of eaeh eharacter on graph paper. When
the points are in place, it is a simple matter to
fit by eye a trend line (curved if need be) and then
oraw two other lines from the origin representing

.constant ratios near the upper and lower bound
aries of the distribution. It is convenient if the
boundary lines are drawn to represent even per
centages of the abscissal charact.er. Now, if
growth is isometric the t.rend line will be straight,
pass through the origin, and approximately bisect
the angle of the outer lines. If growth is not
isometric, the trend line will curve 01' cross one or
both of t.he outer linNl llno it. is possible to judge
approximat.ely how much t.he ratio changes over
the range of t.he data. In the marlin data, we
found it easy to judge when the trend line changed
over t.he range of the data more than about one
third of the difference between the boundary
lines. When the change was greater we used
straight-line regression analysis. When the trend
line was curved we omitted part of the data and
used only that from the straight portion.

Such approximations are adequate for our pur
poses for two reasons: (1) We are concerned here
principally with differences among species and
not the minutiae of racial or subspecific differences,
and (2) some of the marlin measurements show
curvilinear relationships which our samples are
not adequat.e to deseribe precisely and whieh
cannot be dealt with easily through the loga
rithmie growth equation.

An example of the method is the plott.ing of t,he
length of the pectoral fin against the fork length,
using the dat.a from the POFI eollect.ions (fig. 4).
Use of this charaeter is appropriate beeause
Morrow (l952a) found a' slight., although not
statistically signifieant, negat.ive allometry in this
eharacter. We notice in our plot which ineludes
small specimens of audax and amp/a. that the
growt.h is probably curvilinear in both of these
species. But if we omit. the specimens of less
than 200 em. fork length, the evidence of a.Ilo
metrie growth is very small indeed. There is a
suggestion that the length of the pectoral in
auda$ increases or shows a slight positive allom
etry -(cont.rary to Morrow's finding), whereas in
ampia and m-arUna. the allometry appears to be

. trivia.I. However. if we omit the small speci
mens, the trend i~l anyone species changes only
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FmuRE 4.-Relation of length of pectoral fin to fork length. (Measurements by PDFI have been supplemented by
measurements of the Hawaiian Division of Fish and Game (D:FG) on specimens between 150 and 200 centimeter
fork length.)

about. one-fourt.l~ of t.he spread of the distribut.ion.
Therefore, we consider t.hat it. is satisfact.ory to
compare peetoral fins by using the ratio, or
percent.age, of fin lengt.h to fork lengt.h for speci
mens of more than 200 em. fork length. (Figure
4 demonstrates, however, that t.his charact.er is
of no value for separation of species.)

An example, in which' a considerable amount of
allomet.ry is to be found, is that of t.he great.est
dept.h of body plott,ed against fork length, again
from the data colLect.ed by POFI (fig. 5). There
is quite obviously a considerable positive allom
et.ry in audax and ampla-which is as expect.ed
from the observations that. t.hese species t.end to
become more humpbacked in the larger imli
viduals. We, therefore, conclude that if we use
the relative depth of the body we must use
regression analysis.' Straight-line regressions are
satisfactory, for t.here is 'no visible curvilinearity
wit.hin the range of our data.·· Anot.her obvious

435062 0-58-2

conclusion is that other measurement.s may be
compared t.o the ~epth of t.he body in a simple
rat.io only if they happen to grow proport.ionately
to it.

Using t.he graphic technique, we have decided
that the following body-part relationships are
sufficiently isomet.ric over the range of our

.samples to permit the use of simple ratios for
90mparing species: (1) Tip of t.he snout to t.he
ant.erior edge of the orbit in relation t.o the length
of t.he head; (2) height of the f!,nt.erior lobe of the
first. dorsal t,o fork length; (3) lengt.h of pectoral
to fork lengt.h; (4) caudal spread to· fork length;
and (5) height of the ant.erior lobe of the first ana,l
to the height of t.he anterior lobe of the first
dorsal. It is necessary to use regression analysis
for the relation bet.ween t.he greatest. depth of the
body and the f~rk length, tb.e head lengt.h and
the' fork length, the height of the ant.e;rior loblil of
t.he first dorsal and the greatefilt body depth, and
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t.he length of t.he mandible and t.he lengt,h of t.he
snout., measuring t.he snout from its tip to the
ant.erior edge of t.he orbit.

Anot.her method must be used t.o compare the
lengths of the pelvic fins (fig. 6). We find no
relat.ion bet,ween t.he lengt.h of t.he pelvic fin and
the length of the fish, even in the case of t.he POFI
dat.a on ampla wit.h speeimens ranging from 28 t.o
1,002 pounds. Thus, our samples may be com-.
pared simpl:,' by t.he mean lengt.hs of t.he pelvic
fin.

Finally, in a comparison of t.he length of t.he
20th ray (about. t.he middle) of the first dorsal fin
(fig. 7) t.o the lengt.h of t.he fish t.here. is clear
evidence: of negative growth. This ray is the
longest .in small (25-poundJ specimens of audax,
but. it. becomes not. merely relat.ively but. actually
shoder as the fish increases in size. A similar but
not so pronounced a trend is e.vident in ampla.
We have compared samples wit.h regard to this
character by averaging the length of .t.he 20th

rays in fish over 200 em. fork length, smce the
curves, (fig.. 7) leyel off above this' size.

. .
. <;::OMPARISON.OF DATA

The t.ype of grow't.h will det,errnine how t.he dat.a
may ·be compared. In·the case path of ,isometric
growt.h, where we ha¥e used ratios, and of charac
ters not. related tQ.totallength, which can ,be com
pared on the ·basis of mean lengths, .we shall use
t.he graphical. method descri·bed by Hubbs and
Hubbs .' (1953). This consists. of plotting the
menn; one s~andard deviat.ion on eithel' side .of
t.he·ll.lean, and.. the nmge of the obser.vat.ions.. We
will not use the additionaUeature of plotting two
st.and~rd errors on either· side of t.h~ mean becallse
we shall not. be concerned with t.ests ofsignifit;>ance:

·On··the other. hand; the charact.ers. exhibit.ing
allometric growth will require the use' of... regres
sion analysis as discussed by l\'1arr (1955). From
t.he regression equations we will 'compute t.he,mean
size of a charact.er for given sizes. of. ·fish .and. ·the
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standard deviation from regression. These wiil
be substituted for the mean and standard devia
tion in the graphical method of Hubbs and Hubbs.
(The range around a point on the regression line
is usually not available.) Unfortunately, sOl~e
samples are so small and the allometric growth so
marked that it is neeessary to consider some
characters at only a single size and ot,hers merely
from the plotted points on the graph.

CONVERSION OF LENGTHS

Nearly all of the measurements must be con
sidered in relation to other measurements. The
best standard is usually length of the fish, but
here a difficuity arises. Conrad and LaMonte
(1937), Gregory and Conrad (1939), and Morrow
(1952a) used body length, measured from the
snout to the base of the tail (standard length).
Brock, who measured the fish in the Hawaiian
market .where the snouts are almost always cut
off, measured the body length from the naris to
the fork of the tail. Measurement from the
posterior edge of the orbit to the fork of the tail
has been eommonly used by Japanese scientists.
Thus, a preliminary requirement for examining
the characters is to be able to eonvert from one
length to another. We have done this by regres
sion analysis for the- three species of marlins,
a'udax, marl-ina, and ampla, on the basis of POFI
measurements. In each ease we eonverted the
measurement given to fork length, which is defined
as the st,raight-line distance fronl the tip of the
snout to the tip of the center rays of the tail.
These conversions have been made from regres
sion equations (appendix tables 3-A to 3-E, p. 550)
on the assumption tha:t straight-line. relationships
exist between the length measurements. Plots
of all measurements for each species have sub
stantiated this assumption.

CHARACTERS

Weight

The general tendeney for certain species of the
marlins to look heavier than others suggest,ed that
it might be possible to separate the speeies on the
basis of the length-weight relation. Nichols and
LaMonte (1941) attempted this for the Pacific
marlins and they stated that for a given length their
striped marlin (audax) tended to weigh the least,
their silver marlin (m-al'lina) more, and their black
marlin (ampla) most. When the relation is plotte.d

(fig. 8) for the POFI measurements from the
central Pacific,o it is obvious that audax weighs
less than the other two which are much alike, and
that t,he length-weight; relation might indeed be
useful for distinguishing individuals of less than
150 pounds. At lengths of about 300 em. and
weights of around 300 pounds, however, there is a
great deal of overlap, as the weight of a·uda.x for a
given -length then approaches that of mal'lina and
am-pia.. In the larger sizes, all three species are so
alike that it is impossible to distinguish individuals
on the basis of the length-weight relation.

A comparison of POFI data with DFG material
and the published data (Gregory and Conrad,
1030; Conrad and Lal\1ont.e, 1937; ~"forro"v 1952a.)
in figure 9 shows that a'ltdax from all areas is lighter
at a given lengt,h than the other two species. There
is, however, a slightly greater overlap between
species at the 300-cm. size, especially for the POFI
material in whieh the specimens of a'udax were
slightly heavier at a given length than were those
from the other areas.
Greatest body depth

When this measurement is plotted against fork
length a marked positive allometry is obvious
(fig. 5). Both figures 2 and 10, in which all samples
are eompared for given lengths, show that marlina
is deepest bodied, am-pia intermediate, and audax
the most sl~nder, but there is considerable overlap
between the species. The species marlina and
a'udax usually ca~l be separated on the basis of body
depth, but ampla cannot clearly be distinguished
from either. Thus, the eharaeter is of lit,tle value
for taxonomie purposes. Within each species there
is quite close agreement of the means; and the
relative position of the means is almost the same
as the mean weights of figure 9, which indicates
that the local populations that are heavier for a
given length are also deeper bodied.
Head lenAth

Head length has not been used to separate the
species of marlins, but Gregory and Conrad (1939,
fig. I) showed that ampla has a mean head length of
36 percent of the body length, whereas this ratio in
audax is about 39 and in mal'lina about 38. Such a
difference suggests some possibility of separating
the specie.s with this character, and also because
most head parts are compared with head length, it
is desirable to examine our data .for allometric

• The data used for thIs graph il\rJude a few specimens I\ot listed il\ the
appendix.
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fork lengths. (Naml's in part>.nthl'ses indicate source of data in thl' literature.)

growth. In the POFI data, head length plotted
against fork length shows slight positive allometry
in a:mpla and slight negative allometry in audax.
The condition in marlina is intermediate, but too
few measurements are available to be conclusive.
Therefore, regression methods are indicated for all
species.

When we compare the POFI data with those
published by Gregory and Conrad (1939) and
Conrad and LaMonte (1937), we find good agree
ment bet.ween samples of the same species except
that marlina from the central Pacific have some
what longer heads than from the New Zealand
Australia sample (fig. 11). However, the number
of samples is so small and the overlap is so great
that we consider this difference t,o be only racial.
The differences between species, too, are so slight
that the character is almost useless for diagnostic
purposes.
Length of snout

Length of snout, from front of orbit was used by
Jordan and Evermann (1926) as well as by Nichols

and LaMonte (1941) in an attempt to separate
these species of fish, no doubt because of the gen
eral impression that marUna has the shorter and
stouter spear and auda.r and ampla. t,he longer and
slenderer ones. When snout length was compared
with head length we found no evidence of allo
metric growth; hence, we can compare snou~

lengths by simple ratio. When this is done (fig.
12) for the published data and the POFI data we
find that appearances as t,o snout length are
misleading, for all samples of all three species
show remarkably similar ratios with the overlap
among species and between samples almost
complete in all cases. Spear stoutness was not
investigated because of the small. amount of
data. Also, measuring the breadth and width
at t.he tip of the mandible, as we did, is not
satisfactory because of the allometric growth of
the mandible in ampla" (see next section).
Length of mandible

When this charact,er is plotted from our POFI
measurements (fig. 13), we find a strikingly
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different type of growth in a.mpla than in the. other
two ~pecies. The mandible of ampla tends to
become markedly shorter in relation to the snout
as the fish grows, whereas in the other two species
the growth is ne.arly isometric.

A similar relation is apparent when regression
lines are fitted to the published data (fig. 14) of
Gregory and Conrad (1939) and Conrad and
LaMonte (1937). Their data cover a much
smalle.r -range than the POFI data but the same
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divergence among species is apparant; audax and
marlina show slightly positive allometric growth
of the mandible in relation to the snout, whereas
ampla shows a slightly negative allometric growth.
Unfort,ul1ately, the POFI measurements of the
mandible (to the joint) are not comparable to the
measurement used by these authors, so compari
sons between areas are not possible.

Obviously, here is a character that is useless for
separating the species among the int,ermediate
sizes, but the divergence among the very large
specimens suggests that, in them, it may be useful
for distinguishing ampla from marlina. . The
length of the mandible to the angle of the jaw, as
measured by Gregory and Conrad and by Conrad
and LaMonte, is preferred to the measurement
used by POFI; also, it may be· measured with
considerable precision from photographs'. The
plots of the puplished data suggest that specimens
of more than about 600 pounds in which the
mandible is more -than 48 percent of the snout
(that is, goes into the snout less than 2.1 times)"
will be malUna, whereas those in which the length
of the mandible is less than 48 percent of the snout
should probably be considered to be ampla. If
we apply this criterion ~o the type photograph of
marlina (Jordan and Evermann, 1926: pI. 17 ;
which weighed only 509 pounds), and to all of

-135062 0-58--3

Farrington's (1953) photographs of black marl,in
of more than 600 pounds in which the characters
can be measured, we find that the length of the
mandible is contained in the snout 1.5 to 1.9 times,
with an average of 1.76. On the other hand, in
the photographs of ampla of more than 400 pounds,
shown by Farrington (1937), the length of the
mandible is contained in the snout from 1.9 to 2.4
times, with an average of 2.09. Here is a char
acter that may well be useful in distinguishing
ampla from marlina; when the unequivocal
character of the pectoral fin has not been recorded;
but. additional measurements of large specimens
are needed to establish the difference.

Clearly, too, this difference in the lower jaw
is the reason for the apparent differences that have
been observed in the snout. When the lower jaw
is very short, as in large ampla. "the snout seems
extremely long and slender, whereas the snout
seems shorter when the lower jaw is'. long, as
in marlina.

Lenith of pelvic fin

In our previous disc.ussion of allometric. growth~
we pointed o'ut that there was almost no change
in the length of the pelvic. fin with size of the
fish in any of the three spec.ies examined by
POFI. Consequently, we may compare these on
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the basis of the average length of the fin and
disregard the size of the fish.

.We find good agreement· between the samples
of the same species, but marlina has markedly
shorter fins on the average than either a1tdax or
ampla (fig. 15). Of the 19 measurements available
for marlina, the average is approximately 26 cm.
and only 1 measurement is more than 30 cm.
This is in contrast with the other two species in
which the pelvic fins average about 33 em. and
in which we find only 19 out of the 95 measure
ments less than 30 cm. In most of the samples,
the range extends farther from the mean on the
lower side than on the upper and we l'\llFtpe~t. t.hat
some of the smaller measurements may be due to
broken fins. If a careful watch is kept for broken
fins, this character may then be useful to separate
marUna from the other two species when other
characters are not available. Any marlins with
pelvic fins longer than 30 cm. are probably not
marlina.

Length of pectoral fin

Length of pectoral fin also was discussed in
the section on allometric growth and it was
pointed out that while small specimens appeared
to have slightly smaller pectoral fins in relation
to fork length, specimens of more than 200 em.
fork length had pectoral fins which grew almost
isometrically.

When pectoral fins are compared (fig. 16), it is
apparent that they show almost as much variation
within species as between species and that the
character is useless for distinguishing one species
from the other. The means vary from only 18.2
percent in ampla from Hawaii to 19.4 in audax
from New Zealand and Australia.
Height of first dorsal fin

Height of the first dorsal fin appears to be one of
the best means of distinguishing the three species
of marlins. Nichols and LaMonte (1941) com
pared the anterior lobe with head length, Jordan
and Evermann (1926) usually compared it with the
length of the pectoral fin, and Nakamura (1949)
with the great.est 4epth of the body. When we
plotted height of the first dorsal in relation to fork
length, we found a negligible amount of allo
metric growth and, hence, we can use it as a ratio.
The comparison of all samples (fig. 17) shows that
marlina has the lowest fin, ampla intermediate, and
aud.ax the highest. The averages are approxi~

mately 12, 13.5, and 17 percent, respectively;
however, the separation between species is not
complete, as there is considerable overlap between
a'udax and Q.1npla. and between am-pla and martina..
The samples show close agreement within species
except for marlina, in which there is a suggestion
of a dinal difference. The specimens from New
Zealand and Australia have the highest first
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FIGURE 15.-Mean, standard deviation, and range of the length of the pelvic fin.
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dorsal fins, those from the equatorial Pacific
lower fins, and those from Hawaii the lowest.

When height of the first dorsal fin is compared
with the greatest depth of the body we find a
marked allometric relationship (fig. 18). We
found no ampla in which the height of the first
dorsal was greater than the greatest body depth
and only one andax in which the height of the
first dorsal was less than 90 percent of the greatest
body depth. The trend lines are such, however,
that it is evident that in very small ampla. the
first dorsal may exceed the greatest body depth
and in very large audax may be less than 90
percent. In any event, there is a considerable
overlap of specimens in which the anterior lobe is
between 90 and 100 percent of the greatest body
depth.

The difficulty presented by allometric growth
and most of the overlap between ampla and audax
is eliminated if, instead of comparing the height
of the first dorsal with the greatest depth of the
body, we compare it with the height of the first
anal (fig. 19). Plots of this relationship indicated
no allometric growth and hence the comparison

by ratios is valid. This comparison shows that
the anal fin in audax averages 66 percent of the
height of the first dorsal, whereas in ampla it
averages 86 percent. If we accept 76 percent as
a dividing line between the species, we find only
a single overlapping specimen of audax with
a greater value. Istiompax mal'lina is inter
mediate with an average of approximately 80
percent, and overlaps both of the other species.

Despite the nearly isometric growth of the
anterior lobe, the middle of the first dorsal (as
indicated by the length of the 20th ray) in audax
shows not merely negative allometry but actual
negative growth, with those fish of less than 200
em. fork length having a longer 20th ray than
the larger individuals. There is a suggestion
that the same condition pertains to ampla, but
the data are too few to verify it. At any rate,
the length of this ray changes little in fish of more
than 200 em. and, hence, we compare the samples
on the basis of the actual average length of the
ray (fig. 20). Here we find the shortest 20th
rays in ampla and mal'lina and much the longest
in a.udax. This character appears to be a fairly
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FIGURE 17,-Mean, standard deviation, and range of the ratio of height of anterior lobe of first dorsal to fork length.

good one for distinguishing audax from each of
the other two species, because with a dividing
point of 8 em. only lout of 35 auda.x had a shorter
20th ray and only 5 out of 62 am-pia had a longer
20th ray. None. of the 13 marlin.a. had a 20th ray
longer than 8 em.
Caudal spread

When plotted, the. caudal spread showed no
evidence of allometric growth and, hence, has
been compared on the basis of its ratio to fork
length (fig. 21). It may be seen that a:udax tends
to have the slightly smallest tail, ma.l'lina inter
mediate, and ampla the largest, but there is so
much overlap that the character is useless' for
distinguishing the species.

There is a persistent tendency for the speci
mens measured by POFI in each species to have
slightly broader caudals than those me.asured by
Gregory and Conrad (1939) and Conrad and
LaMonte (1937). All of the POFI measure
ments, except the one largest, ampla, were' ob
t.aine.d on board ship at sea from fish that had
never been lifted by t.he tail. Consequently, the
fin rays had not been compressed and the measure-

ment of the spread might be expected to be slightly
greater than if the fish had been handled or hung
up by the tail. We suspect. t.hat some or all of
~he fish measured by the authors dted might have
been lifted by the tail; consequently, we attach no
significance to the slight differences.
Lateral line

Nakamura (1949) has pointed out that audax
and marlina have simple lateral lines, whereas
am-pia has a complex lateral line. We concur in
the presence of a complex lateral line in a pre
served specimen (specimen No. 1 in appendix
table l-E, p. 545) of a.mpla in which the lateral
line is conspicuous. In all fresh material we have
examined at sea and in the Honolulu market, we
have found the lateral line extremely difficult to
locate and t.o determine whether or not. it. is com
plex. We question the usefulness of this charac
ter in the field.
Flexibility of the pectoral fin

Many people who have seen mal'lina have .re
ported tho.t the pectoral fin cannot be folded back
against the body. Those who have not examined
the fish quite naturally have wondered if this
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FIGURE 20.-Mean, standard deviation, and range of the length of 20th ray of first dorsal fin in specimens of more than
200 em. fork length.

condition could arise from rigor mortis or from
accidental locking of the joint and thus would not
really be a distinctive species character at all.
The anatomical work of Nakamura (1938) has
established that this fin condition results from
osteological st.ructure and not from accidental
locking of the fin. Furthermore, aft.er having an

opportunity to compare ma.dina with specimens
of mnpla and a.1/.dax in rigor we do not question
the usefulness of the character. The stiff fi.n of
mal'lina can be moved through a limited range but
positively cannot be rotated or folded back
along the side without breaking. It. does. how
ever, move easily in its liulited range when not
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FIGURE 21.-Mean, standard deviation, and range of the ratio of cd'udal spread to fork length.

in rigor. On the other hand, the peetoral fins of
marlins in rigor move stiffly at all times, but we
have not yet encountered an ampla or audax,
even .though in rigor mortis, whose pectoral fin
could not be folded back against the body without
breaking.
Miscellaneous characters

We have not used a number of other characters
because they are too variable, too similar among
species, or our data too few'. The depth of the
head in mal'lina appears to be greater than in the
other spedes, but when measured from the supra
ocdpital to the isthmus we found this character
to be highly variable. Perhaps this is because it
is so diflieult to standardize the position of the
branchiostegal rays after death. Also, the body
of both marlh~a and audax appears to be definitely
more tapered than that of ampla. We attempted
to measure this by obtaining a depth at the vent
to compare with the greatest body depth but had
too few measurements to establish any relation.
Then the sword in mal'lina appears definitely
heavier and more robust than that of the other
two speeies; but when the breadth is measured at
the tip of the mandible we find a great deal of
overlap, probably because, as pointed out earlier,
the mandible beeomes shorter in relation to the
sword in ampla, whereas in audax and mal'lina it
grows nearly isometrically. (It would be better

to measure the width and depth of the mandible
at the midpoint.) On another occasion, when we
had an opportunity to examine a specimen of
mal'lina alongside an ampla of about the same
weight, we noticed that the distance between the
ventral groove and the insertion of the anal fin
in marlina was considerably greater than in ampla.
However, a few more measurements of this char
acter suggest that it also is extremely variable.

The principal criteria used by Jordan and Ever
mann (1926) to separate the nominal species
properly referable to the genus Tetrapturu8 are the
presence or absenee of short, stiff spines between
the two dorsal fins or between the two anal fins
and the width of the interspaces. We doubt
the value of these characters in distinguishing
the spedes, because in the few shortnose spearfishes
examined we found the interspaee between the two
dorsals to be highly variable and in one specimen
even lacking. We have found no free spines in our
specimens of Tetrapturu.'1, but have noticed them
oecasionally in ampla, and have even found them
in separate fin slots. In most spearfishes the
posterior spines of the first dorsal fin become very
small, and whether they are separate is not easily
determined unless they happen to be in separate
fin slots. We eonsider the interspace between the
anals and dorsals and the number of free spines to
be of very doubtful value as taxonomic characters.
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OBSERVATIONS ON SPEARFISHES OF THE
CENTRAL PACIFIC

Having decided which charact.ers are of dia.g
nost.ic value, it is now possible to consider our
observat.ions on t.he spearfishes of t.he central
Pacific together wit,h t,he conside.rable lit.erature
on the group from the several pal'ts of this ocean.
This we have done in the following discussion,
with the assumpt.ion that many of t.he minor
differences reported in body proportions will prove
to be individual variation, or at. most., variet.al
differences.

During this study' we were fortunate to have
ready access to Japanese lit,erature through our
translator, W. G. Van Campen. He located
many papers including several ,~hich were pub
lished entirely in Japanese. Many of these papers
were t.ranslated 'and others were summarized.
Furt,her, we corresponded extensively with Japa-

nese workers on the spcaJ"fislws and feel t.hat. we
quite completcly eovered the rec.ent Japanese
lit.erat.ure on t,he speal'fishes.

Xiphias gladiu8 Linnaeus

Swordfish, Broadbill

Tsun, Shiitome, or Mekajiki (J-apan)

Our catC,'hes of t.he swordfish have been so small
that. we can add litt.le of significance; however, it
seems worthwhile t.o discuss it. here and give 11 few
brief not.es from recent. .Tapanese publicat.ions.

The t.ruly pelagic. nat,til'c of the swordfish is
indic.at.ed in Kikawa's (1954) review of the
Japanese fishery. He reported that at the begin
ning of the season in late summer the highest catch
rat.es are to be found northeast of Japan, north of
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----------'-----·1------

[Data collected by the Hawaiian Division or Fish and Game]

Number . .. _. 80
-----

M:nlmum weight (pounds) • .__ 863 1.061

TABLE 2.-Weight frequency of swordfish, Xiphias gladius,
landed at the Honolulu market during 1949 and 1950

1949 1950

Number
weighed In

1----.------1 TotalWeight group (pounds)

oo-r19 . . . . . __
70-79 • .. I • 1
1ID-8\l • • _
9ll-99. •• • ._. •• 2 __ ._____ 2
100-109 • .• .______ 2 _.______ 2
110-119 ••• • .________ 2 2
120-129 . ._._. • • • 2 1 3
130-139 • • •• ._ 4 _.______ 4
140-149 • ._._ 3 3
150-159 .__________________________ 1 1
160-169 .. •• •• 1 1
170-179 .. • • • __
180-1S9 .. __ 1 1 2
190-199 __ • .__ _ 2 ________ 2
200-219 _. ___ ____ ________ __ __ __ ___ __________ 2 3 5
220-239_ 1 1
2i0-259__ .________________________________________ 2 ._ 2
260-279 ._ 2 2
280-299 __ • ______ ______ ___ ______ ______ ________ 1 ____ ____ 1
300-319 __ .________________________________________ 2 3 5
32G-3.19 __ .______________________________ _______ 4 4
3i0-359 • ..• .. 1 1 2
36(h179 • ._________________________________ 3 3
380--3Illl • ._______________________________ __ 1 I 2
400-419 • ._________________________________ I 1
420-439 • _
440-459 __ • _. •• : • • ._
460-479. _. • .. 2 1 3
480-499 __ • . 1 1 2
500-M9 __ , . 2 2 4
5r>O-599 • • • • .. 1 2 3
600-6·19._. • .. 5 6
650-6!l9 __ • . __ __ _ _______ _ 3 4
700-7·\9 __ • • . 1 1
7IiO-799_ .• ._ 2 2
>llOO • .___________________________ 2 2 4

were each large, more than 300 cm. total length.
Swordfish landed in the Honolulu market (table

2) ranged from 75 to 1,061 pounds, according to
the records collected during 1949 and 1950 by the
Hawaiian Division of Fish and Game. There
was no pronounced mode in this weight distribu
tion.

Additional insight into the habits of the sword
fish is available from Kikawa's (1954) account of
the methods used in the Japanese fishery. Most
of the swordfish are taken by vessels speeializing
in the fishery that use longline gear similar to tuna
gear. The principal difference is in the mode of
operation, for these swordfish vessels fish at night
when the catch rate is approximately twice what
it is in the daytime.. Such a difference in the
habits of the broadbill makes it difficult to com
pare these catches with the abundance in other
parts of the Pacific,. where swordfish are taken by
tuna vessels that fish entirely during the day. .

40° N. latitude, and between 150° and 170° E.
longitude. Fishing is carried on at this time
north to 45° but, with the advent of wint~r

weather, the fishery moves south to the vicinity
of 30° where good fishing is found in December and
January. In addition to this offshore fishery
there are inshore fisheries around southern Japan
and the Bonin Islands, some of which are produc
tive the year round.

The swordfish is generally considered to be an
inhabitant of warm seas throughout the world,
but its distribution in the western Pacific suggests
that the adults prefer the cooler waters. Kikawa
(1954) noted that they are only sporadically. cap
tured in tropic seas, and this is in agreement with
POFI experience (fig. 22) and with the results of
the Japanese tuna mothership .expeditions to the
Caroline Islands area in 1950-51. In the latter,
Van Campen (1952) reported that the average
catch rate of swordfish for all expeditions was less
than .01 per 100 hooks, whereas catch rates off
northeastern Japan average nearly 1.0 per 100
hooks (Kikawa 1954).

Nakamura et al. (1951) think that the tropics
are the spawning grounds of the swordfish, and
noted therefrom the capture of juveniles less than
30 mm. in length and numerous larvae in the
stomachs of other fish. They also reported that
the longline catches in the equatorial area are pre
dominantly fish from 50 to 100 cm. in length
(orbit to fork of tail). In addition, all of the fish
in the northern fishery have undeveloped gonads.
The presence of small fish in the equatorial area
is substantiated by the reports from the Japanese
mothership expeditions to the Caroline Islands
where, according to Ego and Otsu (1952), the
weight of the swordfish captured during each
of the first six expeditions ranged from 58 to 102
pounds.

Such catches of large and small swordfish are
in accord with the limited POFI experience, for
the largest of the three taken in tropical waters on
which size data are available was only 80 pounds.
The other two were very small, each only 92 cm.
long. We also have notes on two small swordfish
taken from the stomachs of 1.1akaira ampla: one
of 35 cm. taken on May 18, 1954, at 6°02' N.,
162°28' W. and another of 38 cm. taken on May
28, 1954, at 6°02' N., 159°34' W. On the other
hand, the two specimens taken north of Hawaii

453062 0-58-4
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Tetrapturu8 anguBtiro8tris Tanaka

Short.nose Spearfish

Furaikajiki (Japan); Indian Spearfish (Hawaii)

Distinguishing characteristics

This little spearfish is characterized by a snQut
that extends only slightly beyond the lower jaw,
a long, slender, compressed body, the greatest
depth of which is less than 13 percent of t.he fork
length, relatively short pectoral fins that. are less
than 14 perc.ent of the fork length, and an easily
visible, single lateral line. It lacks the stripes ~f
most of· the other species.

Unfortunately, we lack data on a sufficient
number of specimens of less than 30 pounds of the
other species to separate them clearly from
Tetrapturu8. In very small Makaira ampia the
snout is scarcely longer than t.he mandible, but
the body is heavier, rounder, and the middle of the
first dorsal fin is probably less than t.wo-thirds of
the height of the anterior lobe. In small M.
audax, the middle of the first. dorsal fin approaches
the height of the anterior lobe as it does in Tetrap
turus, but audax may be distinguished by the
presence of stripes and a sn'out markedly longer
than the mandible. We have seen no very small
specimens of Istiompax mariina, but presumably
they may be distinguished unequivocally by the
stiff pectoral fin, which in Tetrapturus is flexible.

The close resemblance of the shortnosll spear
fish to the young of the other marlins has led some
to suspect (LaMonte and Marcy 1941:21) that it
is merely a juvenile form. This view, however,
was effectively disproved by the work of Naka
mura (1937) who figured the eggs, ovaries, and
testes and described one ripe female taken in
November which was 152 em. in fork length and
27 pounds in weight. This fish was taken along with
several others with enlarged ovaries. A female
with running-ripe ovaries (specimen No. 5 in
appendix table I-A, p. 541) that we captured on
March 18, 1954, was 164 em. fork length. It was
not weighed but the weights of other spedmens of
similar length suggest that its weight should have
been' about 40 pounds. Such sizes are far below
the sizes at which the other species' commonly
occur and appear to mature.

Jordan and Evermann (1926) listed four Pacific
and one Indian Ocean species of this genus, but it

appears probable that there is but a single species
in this whole area. Two of the species, ectenes and
brevirostris, obviously do not belong to the genus
TetraptuMl.s. Two other species, iliingworthi and
kraussi, were described as new from Hawaii and
were separated from the Japanese species angus
tirostri.s because the latter was described as having
a dorsal lobe longer than the pectoral. In the 9
specimens from the central Pacific on which we
have t.hase measurements we find 8 in which the
dorsal lobe is very slightly longer than the pec
toral, and 1 (from Hawaii) in which the opposite
is true but the variation in these two characters is
such that this comparison of fins is not a good
specific character. These authors also distin
guished illing1vorthi and kraussi on the basis of the
separation of the dorsal fins-a character we find
highly variable in our specimens. We, therefore,
place both spedes in synonymy with angustirostris.

There appears to be no valid reason to retain
the genus PseudohistiophoTU8 as proposed by De
Buen (1950:170-171). He established this genus
because the previous attempts to place hetero
geneous species in Tetrapturus suggested to him
that Tetraptu1'Us was the synonym of Makaira. We
cannot accept this view because the redescription
of Tetrapturu8 belone Rafinesque given by Cuvier
and Valenciennes (1831:205-the. earliest descrip
tion available to us) is excellent and obviously
represents a species extremely close to, if not iden
tical with, our Pacific species.

If Tetraptu.TUs· should prove to be monotypic,
the species name beione described from a Mediter
ranean specimen would have prior;ty. JOl'dan and
Evermann (1926) separated it on the basis of the
short, stiff spines in the interspace hetween the
dorsal and anal fins. We .have seen none of these
spines in the Pacific form, but in some specimens
of M. ampia we have noticed that the first dorsal
fin may continue almost to the second dorsal or
may be broken up into separate spines, some;times
even in separate fin slots. This appears to be a
matter of individual variation, and further ex
amination of the species from several areas is
·needed to determine whether this is a constant
character.
Color

Immediately after death T. angustirostris is a
brilliant, deep metallic blue on the hack and first
dorsal with silvery. gray on the sides and white
on the belly. In abput an hour this rapidly fades
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to a dark, slate gray on the back and to black on
the first .dorsal. We have seen no evidence of
stripes and, according to Nakamura (1949), it
never has them.

Distribution in the Pacific

According to Nakamura (1951), this pelagic
species does not enter coastal or enclosed seas.
Off Japan it occurs' south of 35° N. latitude and
rather densely in tlu;' waters east of Formosa and
the Philippines from November to January.
Nowhere is it abundant enough to be of impor
tance to the fishery. In our POFI fishing we
have taken only the 8 specimens recorded in
appendix table I-A; their distribution is indicated
in figure 23. In the Hawaiian fishery it is one
of the miscellaneous spearfishes that comprises
only a small fraction of the total spearfish catch.

On the first six Japanese mothership expeditions
to the vicinity of the Caroline Islands (Ego and
Otsu, 1952) it was combined with the saihlsh in
the statistics, and on each of these trips the catch
of the two species together averaged only from
.02 to .07 per 100 hooks.

Size

This is the smallest of the spearfishes and,
according to Nakamura (1949), attains a weight
of only 44 pounds, but-the POFI specimens which
.we have weighed from the central Pacific ranged
from 18 to 51 pounds. Based on the data ob
tained from the Honolulu market by the Hawaiian
Division of Fililh and Game (table 3), the maxi
mum weight found in 177 specimens was 114
pounds. However, the modal size was approx
imately 38 pounds.
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[Data collected by the Hawaiian Division of Flsb and Oamel

TABLE 3.-Weight frequency of 8hortno8e 8pearfi8h, Tet
rapturus angustirostris, from the Honol"ltl-lt market in
1961

IBtiophoruB orientaliB (Temminck and Schlegel)

Sailfish

Bashokajiki (Japan)

Distinguishing characteristics

This genus is effectively distinguished from all
other spearfishes by its very high first dorsal fin.
It also has a slenderer, more greatly compressed
body and much longer pelvic fins.

Problems of identification arise within the genus
because so many species have been described. , Not Included In the current list of specimens In the museum.

Those listed by Jordan and Evermann (1926) are
differentiated mostly on the basis of the inter
space between the dorsal fins, whether or not that
space has spines, the shape of the first dorsal, the
color, the length of the pectoral, the length of the
spear, or the relative size of the second dorsal
and second anal fins. We have seen only a few
sailfish, but most of these characters are so variable
in the other spearfishes that they have little value
for identifying species. .

There seems little doubt that the species occur
ring in the central Pacific should be orientalis,
which most authors have used. On the basis
of a cast in the Bishop Museum,? Jordan and
Ball, in Jordan and Evermann (1926), also
describe eriquius from Hawaii in which the first
dorsal fin is subtruncated behind with only 34
dorsal spines. The photo in Jordan and Ever
mann (p. 101) suggests that the posterior part of
the dorsal fin was missing from the cast. Further,
there are no reports from Hawaiian fishermen
of two species of sailfish. We, therefore, regard
eriquius as a synonym of orientalis.

Distribution in the Pacific

Nakamura (1949) gave the distribution of the
sailfish as extending from the northeastern coast
of Japan south and noted that it is comparatively
abundant in the Kinan Sea area. He also stated
that this species often enters coastal waters. It
is, however, widespread in the tropical Pacific.
It was taken in small quantities" by the Japanese
mothership expeditions near the Caroline Islands
in 1951 and 1952 (Ego and Otsu, 1952), and 20
specimens were taken during the POFI longline
fishing, as indicated in figure 24. Some of the
POFI specimens were taken many hundreds of
miles from the nearest land.
Spawning

Spawning sailfish were taken on July 10 and 12
off Hainan Island, according to Nakamura (1940),
along with several juveniles of less than 10 mm.
He also reported that a spawning female caught
on the· hook was followed by a companion fish,
presumably a male. He (1949) noted that they
spawn in Formosan waters from April to August.
We can add nothing to the information on spawn
ing because none of the POFI specimens examined
had ripening gonads.

Weight group (pounds) Number
offish

'ro-74_____________________ 6
7:>-79_____________________ 4
80-84 • ._ 2
85-119 ._ 1
90-94 • • _
9:>-99. •_. • _
>100.____________________ 2

Number__ .____________ 177
Maximum weight

(pounds)_____________ 114

Weight group (pounds) Number
offish

1:>-19. • _
20-24. ._ 6
26-29.____________________ 11
3(}-34.____________________ 23
3H9.. "__ .__________ 32
40-44. .__ 25
4:>-49. .________ 23
ro-M__ .__________________ 10
5:>-59 •__ 14
60-64_____________________ 15
6:>-69 • .____ 3

Food

We have notes on the contents of 6 stomachs
of which 2 were empty and the other 4 contained
squid. Three stomachs contained fish of which
only bramids were identified.

Synonymy and references

Tetrapturus angu8tir08tri8, Tanaka, 1914:324 (Japan);
Nakamura, 1937 (Formosa); Nakamura, 1938:24
(Formosa); LaMonte and Marcy, 1941:2 (Japan);
Nakamura, 1942 (Formosa); Hirasaka and Naka
mura, 1947:11 (Formosa); Nakamura, 1949:56 (Ja
pan);" Rosa, 1950:159 (Japan); Nakamura, 1951 :35
(northwestern Pacific).

TetrapturuB illingworthi, Jordan and Evermann, 1926:32,
pl. 8 (Hawaii): LaMonte and Marcy, 1941 :2; iBrock,
1950 (Hawaii); Rosa, 1950:161 (Hawaii). r

Tetrapturu8 krau88i, Jordan and Evermann, j,26:33'
pl. 9 (Hawaii).

Tetrapturu8 brevir08tris, De Beaufort and Ch pman,
1951 :238 (850-mm. specimen); Fowler, 19 8:136
(Hawaii).

Not Hi8tiophoruR brevir08tri8, Playfair and . nther,
1866:53, 145 (Indian Ocean). "

Not Tetraptltr1l8 eetenE'8, Jordan and Evermann, 1926:34,
pl. 11, fig. 2 (Haw:l.ii).
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FIGURE 24.-Distribution of POFI catches of sailfish, Istiophorus orientalis. Fractions indicate stations at which catches
. were reported out of t,he total fished; decimals indicate average catch per 100 hooks per day.

Size

Specimens which we have weighed in the POFI
catches ranged from 26 to ]06 pounds. Weights
of 11 Honolulu market specimens recorded in
July and August 1950 by the Hawaiian Division
of Fish and Game rll-nged from 25 to 114 pounds
with all but 1 weighinp; less than 45 poun~ls.

Nakamura (1949) stated that, sailfish attain a
weight of 132 pounds.

Food

Probably these fish are broadly carnivorous like
the other spearfishes but perhaps it is significant
that 8 of the 9 stomachs examined contained
squid, which usually was the predominant food.
The other food items included octopus, nautilus,
Alepisaurus, one bramid, and one pilot fish.

Synonymy and references

lstiophorus (Histiophorus) orientalis, Temminck and
Schlegel, in Siebold, 1844:103, pI. 55 (Japan); Jordan
and Evermanll, 1926:46, pI. 15, fig. 1 (Japan); Fowler,
1928:136 (Hawaii); Nakamura, 1938:25 (Formosa);
Nakamura, 1940 (South China. Sea); LaMonte and
Marcy, 1941:2 (Hawaii, Japan); Nakamura, 1942
(Formosa); Hirasaka and Nakamura 1947: 12, pI. I,
fig. 2 (Formosa); Fowler, 1949:74 (Tahiti); Naka
mura, 1949: 58 (from northeastern Japan south);
Brock, 1950:146 (Hawaii); Rosa, 1950:151 (western
Pacific from Indonesia to Vladivostok, Hawaii); De
Beaufort and Chapman, 1951:241 (Singapore, Java,
Japau, Siam, Hawaii); Yabe, 1953 (Japan); Murphy
and OtSll, 1954 (Caroline Islands).

lstiophorus eriqu.ius, Jordan and Ball, -in Jordan and
Evermann, 1926:48, pI. 15, fig. 2.

lstiophorus brookei, Fowler, 1934:400 (Tahiti).
BashOkajiki, sailfish, Nakamura, 1944b.
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lstiompax marlina (Jordan and Hill)

Black Marlin

Shirokajiki "White Marlin" (Japan); Silver
Marlin (Hawaii)

Distinguishing characteristics

Nakamura (1938) has described the. anatomical
differences between marlina on the one hand and
Makaira audax and "tv!. ampla on the other, which
differences were subsequently used by Hirasaka
and Nakamura (1947) to propose the genus
Marlina. The principal differences are that (1)
the shoulder girdle in marlina is considerably
broader than in the other species, and the articul~
tion with the pectoral fin restricts its movement;
(2) the pelvic girdle in marlina has the two sides
fused together and difficult to separate, whereas
in the other two species the two sides of the girdle
are separated by a broad space and they can be
easily separated; and (3). the air bladder in
marUna consists of several layets of small cham
bers, whereas it has only a single layer of chambers
in ampla and audax.

We believe the differences noted here warrant
the retention of marlina in a separate genus;
however, the generic name A!arlina cannot be
applied to this genus. In the first, place, its use
is prevented by Zane Grey's introduction of the
name 11larUna mit8ukurii in 1928. Since he used
the name solely in this combination and prior to
1928 when such a proposal was permitted,
mit8ukurii is the haplotype of Marlina Grey. In
the second place, Whitley (1931 :18) proposed the'
genus 18ti01nlJax for I. australi8, new species,
recognized as a synonym of 11lakiara marlina
Jordan and Hill. Therefore, the generic name
Istiompax has precedence over Marlina Hirasaka
and Nakamura (non Grey.).

The most distinctive external characters of
marlina, in addit.ion to the rigid pectoral, are the
short ventral fins which range in lengt.h from
18 to 31 em., with an average of 26 in our speci
mens, and the very low first dorsal, which in it.s
anterior lobe averages about 60 percent of the
greatest body depth, but may range from 50 to
80 percent. Many other subtle differences aid in
recognizing marlina at a glance. The body seems
compressed more than in ampla, and it appears
markedly heavier in the pectoral region than

either audax or ampla because of the larger hump
on the back. Alt.hough marlina has been reported
by Nakamura to differ from ampla by having a
single, simple lateral line, the lat.eralline is a poor
field character because it is difficult to see in fresh
specimens.

l1!arlina and ampla are the only marlins that
appear to. surpass 1,000 pounds in weight. When
near t.his size, marlina is readily distinguishable
because the lower jaw from tip to corner of the
mouth is at least half the length of the snout from
tip to orbit. In ampla the lower jaw recedes with
growth, and in very"large specimens the snout has
the appearance of being much longer and more
slender than in marlina.

The name marlina may lack priority if adequate
descriptions of marlins from the type localities
of Tetrapt·urus her8cheli Gray (South Africa), or
Hi8tiopho1"l.I.S bmnro8tri8 Playfair (Zanzibar) be
come available. Gray's (18:~8) description of
herscheli agrees well with marlina in most char
acters. In sizes estimated from his figure (pI. X),
the relation of the height of the anterior lobe of
the first dorsal to the fork length (13 percent),
the height of the first anal to the height of the
first dorsal (77 percent), the length of the ventral
fins (23 em.), all agree with our measurements of
marlina. The height of the 20th ray of the first
dorsal (9 em.) is slightly greater in herscheli than
marlina but the difference is not unreasonable if
we assume that the fin slot in herscheli may have
shrunk during preservation. The relation of the
height of the first dorsal to body depth in herscheli
is not like marlina, but the drawing is from a
stuffed specimen which may have been distorted.
Playfair's (1866) description of brelnrostris could
also have been taken from a slender marlina. The
height of first dorsal, color, and length of pelvic
fin, all fit marlina but the body depth is comparable
to that of audax. We do .not suggest. changing
the name marlina, however, until better evidence
is available.
Color

The name "white marlin," a literal translation
of the Japanese, shirokajiki, probably arises from
the appearance of the fish-sometimes a milky
white when freshly hooked. We have been amazed
at. the whiteness of some of these huge fish as they
swam near the boat before they had fought hard
on the line. When near death and immediately
after death the milkiness is replaced by shades of
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metallic bluish gray (hence t.he name silver) railg
ing from deep color on the back to almost white
on the belly. Usually at. this time t.here is smooth
gradation in color from the back to the belly,
though in a few speeimens a sharp line separates
side and belly color. A few hours after deat.h the
color of t.he back deepens to a dark lead gray,
when it is reasonable to· call these fish black
marlins.

In Japanese, Hawaiian, and cent.ral equatorial
Pacific wat.ers the absence of stripes usually
distinguishes marlina from audax and ampla, but
Nakamura (1938) stated t.hat. st.ripes may some
times be detected after death and complete re
moval of the slime. We have seen only one speei
men with faint stripes immediat.ely after death.
Whitley (1954) described a stiff-finned marlin
that. had pale blue bars when first. caught, and
J. E. Morrow, in a personal communication,
stated that. marlina are commonly st.riped in
Peruvian waters when alive. We suspect. that·
t.he stripes and t.he white color in life may be more
noticeable among the smaller sizes.
Distribution in the Pacific

In t.he literature reviewed by. Rosa (1950),
marlina has been reported in the eastern Pacific
from California to Peru, in New Zealand, Aus
tralia, Hawaii, and Tahiti. Nakamura (1949)
report.s that. it occurs widely in the warm seas of
the Pacific and Indian Oceans and north off the
coast of Japan to about 41 0 N. latitude. No
verification has been obtained for rumors of t.he
occurrence of "black marlin" in California, though
both marlina and am-pla appear to occur occa
sionally off western Mexico (Carl L. Hubbs and
Robert L. Wisner, p'ersonal communication).

In cert.ain of t.hese peripheral areas marlina is
apparently one of t.he abundant marlins, certainly
in the sport-fishing centers off Peru, New Zealand,
and Australia. Nakamura (1951) believes that
the center of its distribution is in t.he extreme
western Pacifie and in t.he adjacent waters of t.he
South China Sea, Sulu Sea, and Celebes Sea. He
(1942) calls it the most abundant marlin off
Formosa and (1951) reported t.he catch by species
in Formosa for 1943 which, in numbers of fish tak
en, ranks sailfish, marlina, ampla, and awlax 'in
decreasing order. He (1951) also reported that
marli-na. is the most abundant. spearfish off
Okinawa. Off Hawaii and in the equatorial
Pacific from sout.h of Baja California t.o the

Caroline Islands it is much less abundant. than
Q.1npla. The scattered POFI catches (fig. 25)
occurred mostly in the vieinity of the Line Islands
and north of the Marquesas, but nowhere was
marlina numerous. In the Hawaiian fishery
m-a7'lina is so searce that Otsu (1954) lumped it in
the catch data with sailfish, shortnose spearfish,
and broadbill swordfish, which together comprised
less than a tenth of the total spearfish landings in
an average year. The nine Japanese mothership
expeditions to the vicinity of the Caroline Islands
in 1950 and 1951 (Van Campen 1952) had a com
bined cateh rat.e of less than .01 fish per 100 hooks
for marlina, whieh may be contrasted with the
eatch rate of .53 for am-pla. Despite this general
scareity, marlina has been taken in suffieient num
bers in the open Pacifie to establish the st.rong
probability that its distribution is continuous from
America to Asia but that the coneentrations are
peripheral off the coasts of t,he Americas, Asia, and
Australia.

The int,ervening distanees, together with ana
tomical evidence, suggest that these concentrations
may be isolated enough for local varieties to be
evolving. A difference in color between marlina
from the central Pacific and from Peruvian areas
has been noted. Furthermore, the difference in
head length, length of pelvic, and height of the
ant.erior lobe of the first dorsal is somewhat greater
between samples of marUna than between samples
of the other species. Indeed, the overlap in the
height of the anterior lobe of the first dorsal (fig.
17) between t.he samples of marlina from Hawaii,
New Zealand, and Australia is beyond the com
monly aecepted level of subspeeific differentiation.
However, the samples are small and a sample
from the equatorial Pacific is intermediat.e in this
dimension, so we shall consider the differences as
merely varietal.
Size

This is one of the largest species of bony fishes.
Nakamura (I949) stat.ed that marli11a aU,ains a
body length of 350 em. and a weight of 570 kg.
(1,250 lb.). The world's record angling catch
taken off Peru on August 4, 1953, weighed 1,560
pounds (Farrington 1953). The previous record,
1,352 pounds, was caught only 6 days earlier.
Farrington also reports that the first. 25 "black
marlin" caught by angling off Peru averaged 817
pounds with many weighing more than 1,000
pounds. It apparently reaches similar sizes off
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FIGURE 25.-Distribution of POFI catches of bl~ck marlin, [stiomptn" marUna. Fractions indicate stations at which
catches were reported out of the total fished; decimals indicate average catch per 100 hooks pcr day.

TABLE 4.-Weight frequency of Istiompax marlina landed
at Hawaiian markets in 1950 and 1951

(Data from tbe Hawaiian Division of Flsb and Game]

mode at 110 to 200 pounds with a secondary mode
at 250 to 270 pounds, in February and March,
At Takao, the largest percentage of marlina

60-79 . _
80-99_______________________ 5
100-119 ._._ _ 7
120-139 . __ ._ _ 8
140-159__ • • • __ 12
160-179__ •• 5
180-199_______________ 4
200-219 • _. ___ __ __ _______ _ 2
220-239_.___________________ 1
240-259 • • ._ _ 2
260-279 • . .___ ______ 2
280-299 . . . _
300-319 • _
320-339 • .______ _ 2
34lh159 • ______ 3
3f1(H179_____________________ 1
380-399._ __ __ ____ ___ ___ 3
400-419 • .
'!,20--439_____________________ I

440-459. __ . . ____ _ 3
460-479 _
480-499. ._. __ .__ I
500-549 ._____________ 5
550-599. ._____ 3
600-649 • • _

6.'i(Hj99.- -- -- _.- - - - --- -- _.-- - -- - - ---i00-749. • _
750-799 • • ___ __ 1
800-849 • ... .____ _ 3
850-809__ ___________ ___ _____ 1
00D-949 • • __ • _
950-991'-- .".. _
>1,000_____________________ 2

Number .__ 77

Maximum weight
(pounds) •• 1,100

Total
Weight group

(pounds)Total
Welgbt group

(Pounds)

Australia where one weighing 1,226 pounds was
stranded in April 1938, according to Gregory and
Conrad (l939), and also off Hawaii where the
largest of 77 weighed in the market was 1,100
pounds (t.able 4).

Such record fish are always females j the largest
males have been much smaller. Nakamura (1951)
reports a maximum weight for the males of 287
pounds. The largest male in the POFI collection
of six in which the sex was deterrpined was 270
pounds and in those reported by Gregory and
Conrad from off New Zealand and Australia was
322 pounds.

Data on t.he size composition of a large catch
are given for t.he Formosan fishery by Nakamura
(19440.). He reports that in the 1943 landings at
Takao, only 104 marlina of 2,542 weighed were
more than 440 pounds and the modal size was 90
to 110 pounds. At Suo, of 4,448 weighed, 74 were
more than 440 pounds; and there was a broad
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weighing less than 110 pounds was landed in Oc
tober and November. In the Hawaiian market
data (table 4) one modal group from 100 to 150
pounds occurs, but too few data are available to
show other modes.

Food

No specific food studies of marl-ina have ap
peared but Nakamura (1949) in his general dis
cussion of the food of marlins indicates that they
feed on live food but will take dead bait or arti
ficial lures and do not seek food on the bottom.
June (1951) has recorded ~he gluttony of one
specimen which contained a 158-pound bigeye.
tuna.s Of our 10 specimens on which we have
food notes, 3 contained remains of the sunfish,
Aloia, and 2 contained tunas, 1 a 30-cm. Katsu
wonU8 (1 lb.), and 1 a 94-cm. Gmno (40 lb.). An
other contained vertebrae and fin rays which were
evidently from a fairly large fish, since the verte
brae were 5 em. long in the centrum and the fin
rays were about 20 em. in length. This marlin
is probably as broadly carnivorous as the other
species of marlins which eat a great variet,y of fish
and squid. Certainly, if they can capture tunas
few other animals would be fast enough to escape
them.

Spawninl\

Nakamura (1949) stated that he had no con
crete data on the spawning habits of marlina but
suspected from some data on the condition of the·
gonads and the relative abundance of males and
females that it spawns off Formosa around August
to October. None of the POFI specimens had
ripening gonads.

Seasonal occurrence

The season for m.arlina. in Formosa is from Octo
ber through April, according to Nakamura (1938,
table 9; 1951, table 43) who gave catch statistics
for the Suo fish market. Off Cabo Blanco, Peru,
the sport fishermen have t,aken it throughout the
year, according to a personal communication from

'AftN this manuscript was written, two similar rerords were obtained.
Joseph E. King of the POFI staff reported t.hat on April 4, 1955, a mar/ina
402 em. fork length was taken on a longline at 1°49' N. latlt.udeand 157°38' W.
longlt.ude. It rontalned a)'ellowlin tuna 154 em. fork length whleh was esti
mated from length-weight curves to weigh 157 pounds. The marlina ap
parently had taken the dead herring bait after eating the tuna hPcause the
tuna showed no signs of being hooked nor did it have bait in Its stomach. The
marlina was hooked normally In the jaw. The tuna had two holes through
Its body similar In size to the mnrlin's spear. E. 8. Iversen, formerly of the
POFI staff. reported that a marli1la 303 em. fork length was tabn on AprilS,
1955, at' 4°31' N. latitude and 160°30' W. longItude. that contained a yellowlin
estimated to weigh 70 pounds.

J. E. Morrow. Apparently, there has not been
enough fishing in the other parts of the Pacific
where marlina is plentiful to clearly establish the
best seasons.
Synonymy and references

Makaira marlin.a, Jordan and Hill, in. Jordan and Ever
mann, 1926:59, pI. 17 (Pacific coast of Mexico) j Grey,
1928:47 (New Zealand) j Walford, 1937:48 (Baja Cal
ifornia, Pacific coast of Panama); Nakamura, 1938:29
(Formosa); Nakamura, 1942 (Formosa); Farrington,
1949:151 (New Zealand, Australia, Pacific coast of
Panama and Mexico); Brock, 1950: 146 (Hawaii) j
June, 1951:287 (Hawaii); Nakamura, 1951:37 (west
ern Pacific) ; Murphy and Otsu, 1954 (C~roline Islands).

Marlina mar/ina, Hirasaka and Nakamura, 1947:15,
pI. 3, fig. 1 (Formosa); Nakamura, 1949:63 (western
Pacific, Indian OCl'an) ..

ltlakaira ampla martina, Nichols and LaMonte, 1941:8,
fig. 1 (west coast of the Aml'ricas, New Zl'aland, Austra
lia); LaMonte and Marcy, 1941:2 (Peru, New Zealand,
Australia, Hawaii, west coast of Mexico, California).

]I.{akaira nigricans marlin.a, Nichols and LaMonte,
1935b:328j Gregory and Conrad, 1939:443 (New Zea
land, Australia) j Gabrielson and LaMonte, 1950:27
(Australia, New Zl'aland, Tahiti, Peru, Pacific coast
of Panama and Mexico); Rosa, 1950:143 (California
to Peru, New Zealand, Australia, Tahiti); Morrow,
1954:819 (East Africa).

ltlakaira ampla tah-itien.sis, Nichols and LaMonte, 1941:8,
fig. 3 (Tahiti, Hawaii) j LaMonte and Marcy, 1941:2
(Tahiti, Hawaii).

Makaira n.igrican.s tahitiensis, Nichols and LaMonte,
1935a:1, fig. 1 (Tahiti); Nichols and LaMonte,
1935b:328; Gabrielson and LaMonte, 1950:28 (Tahiti,
Hawaii, Pacific coast of Mexico); 1950:144 (Pacific
coast of Mexico, Hawaii, Tahiti). '

Makaira mazara, LaMonte, 1955:336, pI. 9 (in part).
Makaira mazara tahitiensis, LaMonte, 1955:342, pI. 10

(in part).
I stiompax australis, Whitley, 1931:18 (Australia).
Istiompax dombraini, Whitley, 1954:60 (Australia);

1955:295 and fig. 293.
Hist-iophorus g/adius, Ramsay, 1881:295 (Australia).
Makaira australis, Fowler, 1934:400, 402 (Australia,

Tahiti).
Makaira indica, Fowler, 1949:74 (Hawaii, Galapagos,

Tahiti).
Shirokajiki, white marlin, Nakamura, 1944a (Formosa);

Van Campl'n, 1952:7 (Caroline Islands).
Black marlin, Farrington, 1953 (Chile, Peru, Ecuador,·

Pacific coast of Panama and Mexico).
Silver marlin, Farrington, 1949:152 (Hawaii, Tahiti)

(in part).

Probable synonyms

Tetrapturus herscheli, Gray, 1838:313, pI. X(South Africa).
Histiophorus brevirostris, Playfair and Gunther, 1866:53,

145 (Zanzibar); Day, 1878:199, fig. 3, pI. 47 (India).
Tetrapturus brev;'rostris, Rosa, 1950:160 (South Africa,

Zanzibar, India, Indo-Pacific area) j De Beaufort and
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Chapman, 1951:238 (Java, Zanzibar, Seychelles,
Muscat, coast of New South Wales, Hawaii),
3,900-mm. specimen. '

Makaira herscheli, Smith, 1950:315, fig. 875 (South
Africa); Rosa, 1950: 139 (South Africa); Smith,
1956a:26, pIs. 1 and 2 (South Africa).

The Tetrapturus aztstralis, Anon., in Whitley, 1955:292.

Makaira audax (Philippi)

Striped Marlin

Makajiki "True Marlin" or Akakajiki "Red
Marlin" (Japan)

Distinguishing characteristics

This marlin in the familiar sizes of 100 t.o 200
pounds is readily distinguishable from either
marlina or a.mpla by it.s higher first. dorsal fin and
slenderer, more compressed body. The first
dorsal is higher in the anterior lobe, where its
height is usually more than the greatest body
depth, as well as in the middle where the rays
range from 8 to 15 em. with an average length of
10 em. The vertical bars on t.he sides, which
are probably always present. and usually promi
nent., provide t.he obvious vernacular name.

The considerable allometric growth, however,
has led to the confusion of very large and very
sma.ll specimens with other species. The very
large specimens t.end to become thicker and
broader through the pectoral region and the
height of t.he anterior lobe of the first dorsal
may be as lit.He as 90 percent of t.he great.est body
dept.h. They may closely resemble the slenderer
specimens of ampla which somet.imes have promi
nent stripes. This has caused anglers in Hawaii
and perhaps elsewhere to identify 400- to 700
pound specimens of ampla as a:udax.

Among t.he very small a:udax, the high middle
dorsal fin has led to t.he descript.ion of t.he species
fOl'mosana. and grammatica., and even of Tetl'ap
tUl'U8 e.ctene8. The pronouriced negative growth
of the mid-dorsal fin as shown in 'figure 7 provides
evidence that t.hese high-finned forms 'are merely
young a.udax, and not a distinct. species. All
those we have seen can be separated from Tff:rap
tUl'US by the stripes and the snout which is about
t.wice as long as the mandible: Occasionally,
however, the high median dorsal rays are retttined
in medium-size.d adults off California and off

Mexico (Carl L. Hubbs and Robert L. Wisner,
personal communication).
Color

Audax is generally deep metallic blue above
with white belly and prominent vertical stripes
on the sides when captured. The blues fade
after death and in a few hours the predominant
color is a dark blue gray or lead gray broken by
faded but persistent stripes. The number of
stripes in POFI specimens varied from 10 to 21,
but frequently the count was uncertain because
of the tendency for alternate stripes to be faint.

The Japanese name akakajiki "red marlin"
arises from the pink flesh, according to Nakamura
(1951), who stated that it is especially valued for
sashimi, or raw fish, because of its fine appearance
and flavor. In the specimens from equatorial
wat,ers we have noticed that some are pink fleshed,
others are not.. We have no explanation for the
difference.
Distribution in the Pacific

The· striped marlin has been taken by the
Japanese longline fleet (Ueyanagi 1954b) almost
everywhere they have fished. This includes the
equatorial waters, east from Borneo to about
155° W. longit.ude, along the coasts oC Java and
Sumatra in the Indian Ocean, off northeastern
New Guinea, along the coast of Asia north to
the East China Sea and along the outer coast of
Japan' nort.h as far as 44° N. latitude. In addi
tion, POFI vessels luive taken it t.hrough most
of the equatorial area east to 110° W. longitude,
and north of Hawaii to nearly 35° N. latit.ude
(fig. 26). It has previously been reported off the
coast of the Americas from southern California to
northern Chile and off New Zealand and Australia
(Rosa 1950).

The concentrations suggest that audax prefers
the more temperate waters, however. The best
grounds for the Japanese longline fleet have been
sketched by Ueyanagi (1954b) who showed two
areas east of Formosa roughly between 20° and
30° N. latitude, one, of them from 128° to 135° E.
longitude, the other from 140° t.o 170° E. longi
tude. Bot.h of t.hese areas are best-from March to
June. A little later in the season f~om August to
November t.he best grounds are east- of Japan,
roughly from 34° to 40° N. latit,ude, 145° t.o 175°
E. longitude. Other, lesser concentrations are
located immediately off the coast of Japan, just
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south of Korea, in the Celeb~s Sea, and at times
in the South China Sea. A'udax is regularly
taken but not abundantly in the winter albacore
fishery east of Japan from about 28° to 35° N.
latitude. It is scarce along the Pacific Equator
ne.ar the Carolines and the Marshall Islands
where the Japanese mothership expeditions took'
audax at an average rate of less than .01 per 100
hooks (Van Campen 1952). It is a little more
abundant to the east of 150° W. longitude where
POFI catches averaged as high as .30 per 100
hooks (fig. 26).

The relation of the marlins to the ocean currents
was discussed by Nakamura (1954a). He noted
that in the principal marlin grounds in the western
Pacific between 14° and 30° N. latitude, most of
the' audax are caught north of the region of sub
tropical convergence, whereas to the south ampla
predominates. There is not, however, a complete
separation of the species.

Off Hawaii, audax is the most abundant marlin.
Otsu (1954) showed that the average monthly
landings for the years 1948 to 1952 contained
more au.dax from December through June and
more ampla from July through November. The
average annual landings by weight of audax were
a little less than ampla, but audax averaged only
about 70 pounds compared with 200 to 300 for
ampla (tables 5 and 6), so the numbers of audax
landed were much the greater.
Food

In the other species of marlins, the scattered
observations suggest that they are broadly car
nivorous, but inaudax the specific food studies
show it clearly. Morrow (1952b) examined 53

. stomachs taken off New Zealand and found the
principal food items to be Scomberesox and Arripis.
Hubbs and Wisner (1953), who examined 32
stomachs from marlin caught near San Diego,
Calif., in 1951, found the principal food items to
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be the saury, Gololabis, and the northern anchovy,
Engrmtlis. In both of· these studies minor
quantities of cephalopods were found. Yabuta
(1953), who reported on 64 striped marlin taken
off' the Bonin Islands, gives a long list of it;ems
which includes Gempyl1l-s in 75 percent of the
stomachs, Pse1tdoscopelus in 41 percent, Alepisa1t
rus in 41 percent, Osfr<lcion in 30 percent, crustacea
in 30 percent, and cephalopods in 67 percent of
the stomachs. Among the numerous minor food
items were Kafsuwonus, 14 percent, and even the
broadbill swordfish Xiphias gladius in 1 stomach.
Of the 19 stomachs from equatorial waters taken
by POFI (appendix table 5, p. 554), 13 contained
material which included several tunalike fishes,
some identifiable as Auxis, and miscellaneous
remains of other fish, shrimp, and squid.
Size

The maximum size of the striped marlin is a
matter of some uncertainty because it seems to
have been confused with ampla. Farrington (1949)
noted that the world's record, taken off' California,
was 692 pounds; the next largest, taken off' Chile,
weighed 483 pounds. He states, "It seems strange
that no one has ever taken a striped marlin be
tween these weights." The larger record seems to
us unreasonably large when compared with the
maxima found in other parts of the Pacific.
Griffin (1927) reports a male (?) of 381 pounds
from off' New Zealand, and Grey (1928) caught 21
off' New Zealand that, ranged up to 350 pounds.
Gregory and Conrad (1939) took 27 off' New

Zealand and Australia weighing up to 336 pounds,
and Morrow (1952a) presented the data on 48 fish
weighing up to 336 pounds.

In the North Pacific, the striped marlin seems
to reach an even smaller -maximum size. Naka
mura (1944b) in a weight frequency study of
1,387 specimens from off' Formosa had class sizes
ranging up to 130 kg. (290 pounds), although in
his 1949 paper he reported that this marlin
reached a maximum of 220 pounds. The latter
weight seems improbably low, because in the
specimens taken along the Pacific Equator by
POFI one of 314 pounds was weighed, and in the
Hawaiian market (table 5) occasional specimens
weighing nearly 300 pounds andonerather question
able record of 434 pounds have been listed.
Ueyanagi (1954b) gives a maximum class size of
200 cm. orbit to fork, which is approximately 190
pounds. The largest spec.imen caught in 1955 off
La Jolla, Calif., weighed 406.5 pounds (Carl L.
Hubbs and Robert L. Wisner, personal communi
cation). All of this information suggests that the
maximum size of the striped marlin is less than
500 pounds.

In -the longline fishery off Japan, the modal
size of audax is rarely greater than 100 poundS,
according to Ueyanagi (1954a). He also showed
the variation in size composition by latitude from
the Equator to 30° N. In each latitudinal zone
there is a major mode around 75 to 80 pounds,
but between 10° and 20° N. another major mode
is centered at 105 em., or 24 pounds. Such' a

TABLE 5.-We'·ohtfrequency of striped marlin, Makaira audax, from the Honolultl market, January 1949-February 1955

[Data from the HawaUan Division or Fish and Game)

Weight group (pounds) Ian. Feh. Mar. Apr. May Iune Iuly Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
---------------1------------------------------------
Ypar 1949:10-19 • ._.___ 3 1 • ._______ 11 40 9

20-29 ._______________ 22 48 4 5 8 10 3 1 1 24 146
30-39 • ._ 113 615 94 24 38 54 16 1 2 5 9 28
40-49__ .___________________________________________ 71 146 136 134 65- 21" 7 2 4 6 12
50-59______________________________________________ 3 71 28 180 152 10 2 4 2 12 13 9
60-69______________________________________________ 5 28 14 32 33 8 1 2 5 29 26 17
70-79______________________________________________ 17 90 40 14 10 7 3 1 4 32 46 62
80-89______________________________________________ 36 157 84 21 4 19 3 1 32 54 59

90-9900-------------------------------------------- ~ 1~ ~ :~ : ~ ~A 1 ~ ~ ~ ~

lTttlI9:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10 24 137 36 71 49 16 :::::::: 1 10 8 11
120-129..._________________________________________ 1 1~ 10 I~ i; 23 ~ 1------i- ~ ~ ~

l~l~L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 3 Ig 16 11 1~ 1 1 3 1 5150-159 .________________________________ 3 4 7 11 5 2 2 2
160-169____________________________________________ 1 2 5 8 3 1 1 2 • _
170-179____________________________________________ 1 2 '" 1 1 . _
180-189____________________________________________ 2 3 3 2 2 1 .__ ._
190-199____________________________________________ 2 2 1 _
>21XL____________________________________________ 1 3 5 _ 3 1 1 2 1

------------------------------
Numbpr_____________ 268 1,387 647 605 480 351 116 16 22 186 276 450

====---======-215 -205 434Maximum wplllht (pounds)_________ 308 235 271 271 203 _
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TABLE 5.-Weight frequency of striped marU"" Makaira audax, from. the Honolulu market, January 1949-February 195fB
Continued

[Data from the HawaIIan Division of Fish and Game)

Weight group (pounds) Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
-----------------1-------------------------------------

1 1 _
3 1 _

________ 1 _
3 2 1 _

Year 1950:
10-19______________________________________________ 2 4 _
20-29______________________________________________ 45 70 21 2 1830-39______________________________________________ 34 186 228 25 31
40-49______________________________________________ U 81 217 74 22
50-59______________________________________________ 6 10 46 45 13
60-69______________________________________________ 13 28 37 17 15
7O-i9..____________________________________________ 30 sa 105 34 15
80-89______________________________________________ 32 149 138 73 4490-99______________________________________________ 31 123 125 99 67
100-109____________________________________________ 35 69 77 53 62
Uo-119____________________________________________ 8 30 36 21 29
120-129____________________________________________ 6 U 11 17 15
130-139____________________________________________ 4 4 8 6 14
140-149____________________________________________ 1 5 3 3 12
150-159 ,________ 4 5
160-169____________________________________________ 1 1 2 6
170-179____________________________________________ 1 1 2
160-189____________________________________________ 2 2
100-199____________________________________________ 2
>200______________________________________________ 1 1 1

5: -----iii- ------3- ------i- :
63 42 15 2 4
9 12 17 2 3
665

20 2 2 3 25
34 8 1 13 51

126 28 4 7 50
ISS 49 1 2 33
137 37 3 4 14
m 28 3 ~47 21 4
13 9 3 2
14 2 2 _
6 1 1
7
2
2
1
1

10
97
10

5
7

30
S2

138
141
88
53
17
9
2
2

5
22
50
1
4

28
102
172
160
107

61
30
8
4
3

Number________________________________________ 256 85S 1,058 479 375 837 256 62 36 215 691 757
============Maximum weight (poWlds) _ 310 _ 239 211 229 226 _ 233 _

3 _

6 4
3 8

1

1
2
1

________ 1
1 8 2 1 6

17 8 15 6 1 1 1
42 6 5 5 1 1 1
32 10 5 6 3 3 3 4
7 6 3 2 9 1 7 13 8

18 19 8 5 6 3 16 29 28
52 59 34 7 3 3 U 37 27
51 71 77 17 3 15 29 25
43 83 122 26 3 9 12 9
23 42 78 14 2 1 6 6 614 58 44 7 2 U 1
7 37 21 12 3 1 9 1 6
3 18 22 4 1 1 3 2

10 19 6 1 2 1
5 7 6 2 _

4 4 2
2 1 _
1 1 1 1 _
3 1 1 1 3 1 1

Year 1951:10-19 1
20-29__ : .__ _ 6 5
30-39 "______________________________ 10 7 59
40-49______________________________________________ 4 6 94
50-59______________________________________________ 3 22
60-69______________________________________________ 4 13 10
70-79______________________________________________ 16 30 46
60-89______________________________________________ 31 51 SS
00-99______________________________________________ 24 61 102
IOG-I09____________________________________________ 17 34 63
Uo-119____________________________________________ 9 15 32
120-129____________________________________________ 4 10 10
130-139 " 1 3 5
140-149___ _______ _____ _ 4
150-159____________________________________________ 2 1
160-169_ ___ _______ __ _________ __ ___ _____ ___ __ __ ____ 1
170-179__ ____ _______ __ ___________ _ __ _ _ 1
160-189_ _ ____________ ______ ___ ______________ _ __ __ 1
190-199 _
>200 _

Number _ 126 241 539 329 461 454 114 34 17 93 161 129
Maximum weight (pound~) _ 200 216 231 210 219 _ 304 226 214

Year 1952:10-19 _
20-29______________________________________________ 7 1 _
30-39______________________________________________ 22 13 c _
4o-49 c__________________________________ 10 15 _
50-59______________________________________________ 1 6 _
60-69______________________________________________ 6 10 _
70-79______________________________________________ 19 53 _
80-89______________________________________________ 30 S4 _
90-99______________________________________________ 23 45 • _
IOG-I09____________________________________________ 10 25 _
110-U9____________________________________________ 5 6 _
120-129____________________________________________ 1 1 _
130-139____________________________________________ 2 2 _
140-149____________________________________________ 1 1 _
150-159____________________________________________ 1 3 " _
160-169____________________________________________ 1 _
170-179 ~ " _
160-189 _
100-199 _
>200 _

---------------------------------
Number________________________________________ 138 266 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 1 -------- -------- --------

Maximumwelght(POundS) ~~~~~~~~~~~~

lat.itudinal dist.ribut.ion appears to exist in the
central Pacific, for" t.he POFI catches in the
equat.orial area included only a few striped marlin
of less t.han 100 pounds, whereas in the Honolulu

market (table 5) about half of the fish weighed
less than 60 pounds each. In the laUer case, the
dist.ribut.ion is very definitely and characteristi
cally bimodal in most. months of the year. In t.he
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winter months, the position of the modes cor
responds quite closely to those given by Ueyanagi
for the 10° to 20° latitudinal zone.

H we follow the progression of the modes from
month to month in table 5, two rather striking
things may be noted. First, after the period of
low catehes in August and September, the fishery
resumes on striped marlin .of very different weight
eomposition than existed in early summer. Seeond
ly, between about November and April the smaller
mode progresses with reasonable smoothness from
about 30 to 50 pounds, and from about Oetober
to July the larger mode progresses, again with
reasonable smoothness, from about 80 to 105
pounds. If we assume that the fishery bas been
fishing the same stoek of fish through these
months it would appear that sueh a progression
might be due to growth and, bence, an annual
inerement of about 30 pounds can be estimated.

Spawning

In the South China Sea near Formosa, spawn
ing seems to be at its peak from April to May
according to Nakamura (1949.). He also stated
that audax is known to spawn near the Ogasa
wara Islands around May and June.

That spawning oceurs at this season is' sug
gested by the scanty POFI observations.from the
central equatorial Pacifie. Two males with milt
in the testes were taken during Mareh, and two
females with enlarged ovaries were taken in
February and March.

Synonymy and references

Histiophor1l8 audax, Philippi, ] 887: 35-38, pl. 8, figs. 2
and 3 (Chile).

Istiophoru8 altdax, Fowler, 1944:499 (Tarapaca, Iqllique,
Valdivia) .

Marlina aud(lJ', Smith, ]956a:30 (South Africa).
Makaira aztda.:r. , Smith, 1956b:758 (South Africa).
TBtrapt-ltru~ mitsu.kurii, Jordan and Snyder, ]90 1: 303,

pl. ]6, fig. 5 (Japan): Fowler, 1928:]36 (Ha-waii,
tropical Pacific).

lflakaira 7Ilitsukurii, Jordan and Evermann, 1926:61,
pl. 18 (Japan, Hawaii, California); Griffin, 1927: 143,
pI. 14 (New Zealand); Walford, 1937:47 (California,
Pacific coast of Mexico); Nakamura, 1938:27 (For
mosa); Gregory and Conrad, 1939: 443 (New Zea
land, Australia); Nichols and LaMonte, 1941:8, fig.
2; LaMonte and Marcy, 1941:2 (Japan, Hawaii,
California, Chile, New Zealand, Australia); Naka
mura, 1942 (Formosa); Farrington, ]949:150 (Chile,
Peru, Ecuador, Pacific coast of Panama and Mexico,
California, Hawaii, New Zealand, Australia, Marianas,
Japan); Brock, 1950: 147 (Hawaii); Gabrielson and
LaMonte, 1950:28 (California, west coast of Mexico

and Panama, Ecuador, Peru, Chile [So to Caldera],
Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii); Rosa, 1950: 132
(Americas from California to Caldera, Chile, New
Zealand, Australia, Philippines, Japan, Hawaii);
Nakamura, 1951:36 (warm seas of western Pacific);
Morrow, 1952a:53 (New Zealand); Morrow, 1952b:143
(New Zealand); Murphy and Otsu, 1954 (Caroline
Islands); Morrow, 1954:819 (East Africa); LaMonte,
1955:333, pl. 7, pl. 8 (2), and 346, pI. 12 (2) thought
to be a young one.

Marli11a mitsukurii, Grey, 1928:47 (New Zealand).
Makaira grammatira, Jordan and Evermann, 1926:55,

pl. 16 (Hawaii).
lfIakaira holei, Jordan and Evermann, 1926:63, pl. 19,

fig. 1 (Pacifi,c coast of Mexico).
lI{akaira zela'ndira, Jordan and Evermann, 1926:65, pl.

19, fig. 2 (New Zealand).
Tetrapturus BrtenBs, Jordan and Evermann, 1926:34, pl.

11, fig. 2 (Hawaii).
Kajile-ia mitsukurii. Hirasaka and Nakamura, 1947:14,

pl. 2, fig. 1 (Formosa) j Nakamura, 1949:60 (south
from northeastern HQ.nshll, Japan); Nakamura,
Yabuta, and Ueyanagi, 1953 (Japan); Ueyanagi,
]954a (northwestern Pacific from' Equator to 42°
N.); Ueyanagi, 1954b (Western Pacific from Japan to
Australia, Indian Ocean off Sumatra).

Kajikia !ormosalla, Hirasaka and Nakamura, 1947:]3
(Formosa); Nakamura, 1949:61 (Philippine Sea to
Japan).

Kajiki, makajiki, akakajiki, striped marlin, Nakamura,
1944b (Formosa); Van Campen, 1952 (Caroline
Islands); Yabuta, 1953 (Bonin Islands); Nakamura,
19Mb (northwestern Pacific, 14° to 30° N. latitude);
Farrington, ]953 (Chile, Peru, Ecuador, Pacific coast
of Mexico, California, Hawaii, New Zealand,
Australia) .

Probable synonym

lstiophor1ts ludibundlls, Whit-ley, 1933:83 (New South
Wales).

Makaira ampla (Poey)

Blue Marlin

Black Marlin (Hawaii); Kurokajiki (Japan)

Distinguishing characteristics

This is the giant marlin with the flexible pectoral
fin that can be folded flat against the body, with
the more nearly eylindrical body and, in very
large sizes, with the relatively long snout. There
is less of a hump on the back than in marlina, more
than in audax. The anterior lobe of the first dorsal is
higher than in marl·ina, but lower than in audax.
The anterior lobe of the first anal fin, on the
eontrary, is higher in ampla than in either aud.ax
or marlina and the relation between the first anal
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and first dorsal is the best character we have
found for distinguishing ampla from audax. In
ampla, the height of the first anal averaged 86
percent of the height of the first dorsal with a
range of 76 to 100 percent; in audax, the range was
from 50 to 76 percent. with an average of 66
percent. The cent.er of t.he first dorsal fin is low
and in our specimens there is a suggestion of an
actual decrease in the average length of the 20th
ray with the growth of the fish up to 200 em. j but
in the specimens of more than 200 em. fork length
the length of the 20th ray is nearly constant.
The average length of the ray in ampla is approxi
mately 6 em. with the range in our specimens from
3 to 9 em.; in audax, which has a similar growth
pattern, the range is from 8 to 14 em. with an
average of 10 cm. The lengt.h of t.he pelvic fin is
comparable to that of a1UJax and longer ·than that
of marlina, averaging about 34 em. in our speci
mens with no change in size according t.o length
of fish.

This species appears to be unique among the
marlins in the growth relation of mandible and
snout (fig. 13).9 In a1ldax and marlina the snout
and mandible grow approximately isometrically,
whereas in ampla the mandibular growth definitely
is. negatively allometric. As a result the snout
appears long in very large individuals.

The lumping of the Atlantic and Pacific forms
of this marlin in t.he single species ampla will no
doubt be contested by people who automatically
consider that such geographic separation indicates
distInct species. However, in none of t.he char
acters considered in the preceding pages do we
find a difference that even approaches the sub
specific level. Until morphological differences can
be found it seems preferable to consider both
forms as belonging to the same species.

Color

In the living specimens of ampta that we have
seen in the Pacific, the predominant color of the
upper part.s is a brilliant, deep metallic blue which
fades rapidly after death to a lead-gray color
mixed with browns wherever the fish has been
rubbed or scraped. Stripes usually .are present
on the sides immediately after deat.h but. are rarely
conspicuous, and generally some are so faint t.hat

• Dr. Hiroshi Nakamura. In a personal communication, pointed out that
allometric growth oC the snout occurs In 1.tiopAoru. orion/ali.. At abaut
140 mm. the snout Is extraordinarily long in relation to body length and, as
the IIsh grows, the length of Hi-lOut In relation to body length deercsSl's.

it is difficult to count t4em. They may be absent
or remain conspicuous after deat.h and cannot be
relied on to distinguish the fish from either marlina
or audax.
Distribution in the Pacific

This is the predominant marlin of the central
t.ropical Pacific, having been taken in all of the
tropical areas fished by POFI, from 110° W. longi
t.ude to 180° longitude, wit.h catch rates up to 0.35
per 100 hooks (fig. 27). West., along the Equator
in. the Marshall and Caroline Islands area, t.he
.Japanese mothership expedit.ions of 1950 and 1951
found it even more abundant, for t.hey had an
average catch rate of 0.53 per 100 hooks. Off
Formosa it is t.aken in lesser quantities than
mal'lina and orientalis (Nakamura 1951, table 114).
Northward from the Equator its abundance de
clines with lat.itude and, according t.o Nakamura
(1951, fig. 31), for t.he zone from 143° to 150° E.
longitude just. off the coast of Japan ampla be
comes less abundant. t.han audax at about 15° N.
lat.itude, but moderate quantities are caught as
far north as 40°. It has been reported recently
off Aust.ralia by Whitley (1954). LaMonte (in
Gabrielson and LaMont.e 1950, p. 515) showed a
phot.ograph of a black marlin from off Acapulco
which almost certainly is of t.his species because
the fin is folded against. the side, and the body
shape, height of first dorsal, and the very short
mandible are typical of ampla.

The localities where amlJla has been taken by
t.he Japanese longline fishery are shown in t.he
atlas prepared by the Nankai Regional Research
Laboratory (Yabuta 1954). Cat.ches are reported
from the South China Sea off Hainan Island, from
the Celebes Sea just east of the Philippines off
northern New Guinea, and t.hen almost continously
along t.he Equator east. t.o 155° W.longitude. The
best catches were made during the summer months
at. 10° to 15° N. latitude north of the Caroline
Islands. A few were taken during winter months
in the albacore fishery along 30° N. lat.itude, east
of Japan as far as 175° W. longitude, north of
Midway. Thev also were t.aken at fishing stations
in Dec~mber ~nd January in the Indian Ocean
along the coasts of Java, Sumatra, and in the
vicinity of the Nicobar Islands. Special concen
trations were found during February 1952 off
northwest Aust,ralia at about. 15° S. latitude, 118°
E. longitude, ltud in the vicinity of the Solomon
Islands. In t.he Hawaiian longline fishery, ampla
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FIGURE 27.-Distribution of POFI catches of the blue marlin, Makaira ampla. Fractions indicate stations at which
catches were reported out of the total fished; decimals indicate average catch per 100 hooks per day.

is the most abundant spearfish by weight, and the
annual landings ranged from a low of 512,000
pounds to a high of 679,000 pounds during the
period 1948 to 1952 (Otsu 1954).

Food

All reports indicate that this species is broadly
carnivorous on fish and cephalopods of the open
ocean. Nakamura (1942) tabulated the food
contents of 163 stomachs from fish taken in the
east Philippine Sea. Of t.hese, 53 stomachs con
t.ained squid, 11 Leiognathus, 12 Balistes, 11 Auxis,
and lesser amounts of some 9 other genera of fish.
One contained a species of shrimp. In the POFI
catches, 36 stomachs cont.ained food, of which
34 contained fish and 16 cephalopods. The com
monest fishes in the stomachs were the tunalike
fishes, particularly Katsuwonus in t.he larger
individuals. Most of the cephalopods were squid.
In two additional stomachs from POFI catches

the complete contents were not noted but speci
ems of Xiphias gladius were preserved for lat.er
examination (see p. 519).

Seasonal occurrence

Yabuta (1954) presented data which show that
the catch rate varies little thoughout the year in
the tropical seas in the vicinity of the Caroline and
Marshall Islands. Murphy and Otsu (1954) noted
that the catches of ampla by the nine J~panese

mother-ship expeditions in. this same area showed a
minor peak in February and another in October
1951, but that the catch rate during the summer
months of 1951 was only about half that during
the summer months of 1950.

North of the Carolines, however, there is evi
dence of a seasonal migration and the peak abun
dance which occurs in May at 12° to 16° N. lati
tude, moves farther north with the season until the
peak is at 24° to 28°N. in September. Farther "east
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off the Marshall Islands the principal fishery is from
8° to 12° N., 0.11(\ here the seasonal abundance
gradually increases until July, then slowly de
clines. Off Formosa, Nakamura (1942) reported
that ampla is plentiful on the Pacific side during
the summer, and he (1949) stated that they are
extremely rare in the Kuroshio Current region
from·October to April. Off Hawaii, Otsu (1954)
showed that ampla reaches the peak of abundance
and is the principal spearfish in the catch from .July
through November, whereas during the ot,her
months of the year audax is the principal species
in terms of pounds landed. Thus, north of the
equatorial area the seasonal occurrence suggests a
summer movement of ampla northward followed
by a return south in the late autumn.

Size

The reports from the Japanese and Hawaiian fish
eries indicate that a-mpla rivals and may even sur
pass marlina in maximum size reached. Nakamura

(1949) reported that ampla attains 1,100 pounds,
but a weight. of 1,450 pounds has been recorded
from the Hawaiian fishery (table 6), and fishermen
recall weighing specimens of more than 1,600
pounds. 1o The POFI specimens include one of
1,002 pounds from Hawaii and another nearly as
large from the equatorial area, which was partly
eaten by sharks (Nos. 67 and 68 in appendix table
1-E, p. 548).

As in mal'lina, the large ampla. are always
females. The largest male weighed by POFI was
218 pounds. Ueyanagi (1953) and Nakamura et
0.1. (1953) both reported that males do not exceed
200 em. (orbit to fork), which is equivalent to
about 255 pounds. Yabuta (954), in the atlas of
Japanese longline fishing, summarized data on size
composition by sex of am.pia from several areas
and all length frequencies showed a mode at about

10 Th~ maximum sizes of ampla attained In the Pacific are much greater
than reported from the Atlantic where the angling record is 742 pounds
(official 1955 list of the International Game Fish Associ,\tion).

TABLE 6.----=We.ight frequency of blue marlin, Makaira ampla, from the Honolulu market, January 1949-Febmary 1952

[Data collected by the Hawaiian Division of Fish and Game]

Weight group (pounds) Jan. Feb. Ma~. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
-----------------------------------------
Year 1949:.10-19 . . .. . . __ . . .. __ . .. __

20-29. .. .. _.______ 1 .. .. _
30-39 . . . .. _. __ ._____ 1 1 __ .. _
40-49 . . .. .____ 1 .... _ 1 1 1 . _
50-59. . . . . ._____ 1 .____ 2 _
6lHl9_... . . . . ._____ 2 1 2 1
70-79. .___________________________ 1 .. . . .__ 1 3 1 1
SO-89_.. .. . .__ . .. _. .__ 1 6 1 . __
90-99._. __ . . . __ . . . __ .. __ . ._ 2 1 1 3 1 _
100-109 • , .. .____ 1 2 1 1 3 1 . __

~~=~~~~:::::~~~:~~=~~~~~~~~~:::~:::~~~:~:::::::~: :::::::: ------2- ---"-j- :::::~:: ~::::::: ------j- ------5- ~ ~ ~ .-----.- -------j
130-139 . ._________________ 2 4 1 1 3 10 17 7 4 _
140-149 ._ .. 5 4 1 6 6 16 32 10 9 2 2
150--159_. __ . . . __ .__________ 1 2 4 1 5' 5 11 22 13 10 2 1
160-169 ._. .__________ 1 3 6 4 7 8 21 19 13 4 3
170-1711.. .. 1 3 1 1 2 4 8 26 14 10 3 1
180-189 . . ._ 1 2 2 3 5 2 2 19 8 3 5
190-199 . . . .. . . 2 3 6 2 2 3 14 13 6 2
200-219 . .. . . 3 1 3 3 5 10 12 7 9 2 2
220-2.~9 . . . .__ 3 7 5 1 5 3 6 2 7 6 3
24(}-259 . .. .__ 3 4 10 5 5 1 4 1 3 3 1
260-2i9 . . . . 3 8 1 5 1 5 6 2
280-299 . ... 2 8 5 4 4 2 4 8 8 5 4
300~~19 . __ . __ . .___ 2 5 9 6 3 2 6 " 9 3 "
320-339 . ._. ._ 3 5 5 3 1 5 5 2 4 9 3
340-359 ._. .______ " 6 6 3 2 3 2 2 " 3
360-379._._. ._. .. 3 " 4 3 6 1 2 5 3 "
380-399. . __ . ._______________ 2 7 6 3 2 2 " " 7 4 1

·:gg::3591L::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~ ~ ~ : ------~. t 2
7

6 t r t i440-4 • . • .___ 3 3 3 1 3 5 3
460-479 .______________________ 2 1 3 4 4 2 8 2 3 1 2
480-499 ... __ .. 1 4 1 2 5 5 2 1 5
500-549 .______________________________________ 3 2 7 2 6 2 9 8 7 " 1
550-599 ._._________ 1 2 1 4 3 2 5 8 11 3 2 1
6O(H).j9... .____ 1 1 2 2 1 2 6 5 5
65iHl99 . . .__ 1 1 ._ 6 2 2 2 1 ---------
700-749 .. .__ 1 .____ 1 1 4 3 2 2 .. _-----
750--799 : 1 ._ 1 1 1 --------
800-ll49____________________________________________ 1 1 1 1 -------- ----.--.-
850-899____________________________________________ 1 1 .. 1 1 1 1 -------.
900-949 ._. . . . __ -------- ---------

~~8::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::: ::~::::: ::~::::: :::::::: ------j- ~ ~_ :::::::: - ~_ :::::::: ::::::~~ ------OJ
Number . __ . --6 ----r;u ------s8 ---w2 ------m---s5~ --;0 --ws -173-so --59

------------------------Maximum weight (pounds) .________ 1.015 .. . .___ 1,011
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TABLE 6.-Weight freque1/.cy of blue marHn, Makaira ampla, from the Honolullt market, J anl~ary 19J,9-February 1955-Con.

[Data collected by the HawaIIan Division of Fish and Game]

WeIght group (pounds) Jan. Feb. I Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

3

1
3

1
3
1
3
3
4
3
2
5
5
1
4
2
1
2
1
:I
4
3
2
1
1
3
1

-----------------·1-------------------------------
Year 1950:1(}-19_. •• • __ • ._

2\}-29_. • • .__ 2 __ ._____ 1 • . ._
3[}-39_. • • ._______ 1 ._
40--49_. ._____________ 2 __ • ._______ 2
50.....'\1._____________________________________________ 1 - 1 • 2 1
lIlHIIL ._______ 1
70-79 • 1 1 5
llO--R9______________________________________________ 4 5
90-99 .____________________________ 1 _.______ 1 1 1 5 4
100-109____________________________________________ 3 4 4 4
11(}-119____________________________________________ 2 1 6 4 4 1
12(}-129 .________ 1 7 9 7 2- 4
130-139____________________________________________ 1 1 1 __ 5 2 19 15 7 8
140-149____________________________________________ 3 2 9 24 32 25 11
150-159 .____________________________ 3 3 2 3 15 21 47 38 13
160-169 • ._____ 1 1 3 13 14 26 28 9
170-179 .____________________________ 1 2 2 2 2 1 7 25 31 25 11
180-189_____________________________________________ 1 1 5 20 16 28 5
190-199 .____________________________ 1 1 1 4 5 10 18 15 5
200-219____________________________________________ 4 2 2 1 3 7 15 12 20 12

::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t ------i- ~ ~ 1 ------2- ~ ~ ~ 8 ~
26(}-279 .____________________________ 1 5 1 2 2 1 3 5 5 9 4
280---299____________________________________________ 1 2 2 3 1 4 2 2 1 7 6
3O(}-319 .____________________________ 1 1 1 6 3 1 2 3 8 2
32[}-33\l .____________________________ 2 2 1 2 3 2 1 :I 6 4 3
34[}-359 2 1 2 1 1 7 1 3 5 3
3'10-379____________________________________________ 3 1 2 1 4 5 3 3 6
380-399____________________________________________ 1 2 4 __ 1 :I 3 3 3 4 1
400--419•• 1 2 4 3 3 5 4 5 3
420--439_. .________ 2 1 4 3 3 :I 3 5 7 2 1

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---'--i- ~_ ------2- ------3- ~ 3 ------2- ~ ~ g ~480-499 . ._____ :I 2 :I J 2 8 5, 3
1;011-1;49____________________________________________ :I 1 4 5 2 11 14 8 6
550-599 .________ :I _. ._____ :I 1 :I 9 7 7 1
6lllHi49 .________ 1 1 4 3 4 5 3 5
650-699_. .____ 2 1 1 1 1 3 3 2
700-749_. . ._____ 1 __ ._____ 3 1 1 3 :I 1
750-799 .____ 1 __ ._____ 1 1 :I 1 1 :I
800-849 . • • • ._ 1 2
8.'iO--l.l99 • • __ .______ 1 1 .____ 1 _
900-949_. • • ._____ 1 2 , _
\l.'ilHlIl9•• • .____ 1 __ • .______ 1 1 1
>1,000. .______ 1 1 1 1 2 1 ._

Number . __\'-26"----s9--4:I----51----46----OO123-;M---a23~__ui4~

Maximum weight (pounds). • • 1,002 1,030 • 1,056 1,001 1,058 1,287 _

Year 1001:10-19 • • • • • •
20-29 • • • • • _
3[}-39 • • • • • • .. _
40--49 • • • • .• ._
50-59 .. _. • • • ._
6(}-6\l•• • .____ 1
70-79 • • • • .____ 3
80-89_. ._____________ 1 ._ 1 .____ 1 2 2 ._
90-99 • • .____ 4 2 :I
100-109 • .___ 1 3 4 3 _
110-119 ._____________________________ 3 6 5 5 1
12(}-129_. ,________________________________ 1 .___ 2 6 15 18 15 4 2
130-139____________________________________________ 2 1 1 8 24 29 17 8 1
140-149____________________________________________ 1 :I 16 39 35 25 14 1
150-159. .________ 1 2 3 5 13 34 37 40 11
160-169 • ._______ 1 1 1 3 5 31 30 46 17 2
170-179. ._____________________________ 1 2 6 24 35 27 20 7
180-189 ._____________________________ 1 1 1 2 8 20 15 24 15 1
190-199____________________________________________ 1 3 1 5 17 17 8 11 7
200-219____________________________________________ 2 .___ 1 6 9 6 6 4 17 11 7
22(}-239_____________________________________________ 2 1 :I 5 7 5 10 5 3
240-259 ._____________________________ 1 .___ 4 3 6 :I 3 7 8 4 2
260-279 . .___ 4 5 3 5 8 1 8 7 1
280---299 .______ 2 :I 1 7 1 2 9 5 4 14 3
3O(}-319____________________________________________ 4 2 2 3 7 3 7 1 4 6 3
32(}-33\l____________________________________________ 1 3 1 2 2 3 3 5 6 3 7 2
34[}-359____________________________________________ 1 3 2 1 5 1 5 7 7 3 7 2
3~7\l-____________________________________________ 1 1 4 3 6 \l 8 4 5
38(}-3gg••••• •••••••••••• • __ ._._............. 1 2 2 4 3 4 9 4 \l 10
400--419____________________________________________ 2 :I 3 4 5 6 3 5 3 4 5 3
420-139 . .• 4 1 3 4 11 1\ 6 1 3
440;-459 • . ._____ 2 4 1 4 2 4 10 6 14 8 3
460-479 . ._____ 2 1 3 1 3 4 9 5 5 1
480--499 . ._____ 2 3 2 1 1 11 7 5 2
500-549_. . • ._. .______ 10 8 6 10 23 16 19 5 3
550-5\l9 • .___ 1 1 1 1 5 4 7 10 7 8 8 2

~-------------------------------------------- .------- ------2-- 3
2

3
1

8
1

~ 35 1
9
5 ~ ~ ~ ~

..............-.--.----------------------.--.------------- .---.--- ~. 2100-749 .. ~ • __ .. .______ 2 1 5 5 1 I 3
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TABLE 5.-Weight frequency of blue mal'lt"n, Makaira ampla,from the Honolulu market, January 1949-February 1955-Con.

[Data collpAlted by the Haw~lianDivision of Fish and Oame)

Weight group (pounds) Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

---------------1------------------------------------
Year 1951-Continued15l}-7\19 • .___________________ I. 2 2 4 I _•• 2 • _

800-849 . ,_____ 2 .• ._ I 4 I 2 • _
8~9 • .. I .____ 2 __ ._. ._. • I 2 . __ • • _._. _
900-949 • ._. ._ •• _. • ._. • I 1 3 • . __ • • _
950-9119 • ._. __ . __ •• • ---.---- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------. ._. • _
>l,(lOO •. . .• • . • 2 I 2 1 _._. • •• _

------------------------
Number • . .• ._. ._.__ 9 31 47 41 91 89 161 389 345 362 224 71

Msximumwcight(pounds) • ._. • • • 1,450 1,052 . 1,107 1,090 • _

Year 1952:10-19__ . __ • •• .•••. • • . . • .__ ._. • • . __ • _
20-29 •• ••• -. -----. __ -------- ------.- -------- -.------ --- ••• __ -.-. • .•• ._. • _
30-39 •• •• ._. • . -. . __ -----. __ -------- ------.- -------- -. ---. -.-.-.-. ._. _
40-49 • ••• • • ._. • • . . ._. • • • • __ . _
50-59 • •••• __ •••• • ••. • • • . __ •• • . • . .
6lHi9 • ••• ••• • .• • --- __ • __ -------- -------- -------- -.------ -._._. __ .• ._•. • • • _
70-79__ . • •• __ .•••• • .____ I . ._._._. __ ._. ._. . .. . _. . _
80-89 • •• • ••. __ • __ • •. __ ._. __ ---. -------- -------- • • •• _._ -. • - • _
90-99 • ._______________ I . . ._. . . __ ._. _
100-109 .__________________________________ I • •__ ._. ._. • .• . __ . • _
110-119 .________________________________________ I . ._. . . . _
120-129 ._____________________________________ I ._. .. __ ._. . . . . ._. _
130-139 • •• • __ • • •. . • _
140-149 • . __ . • . . ._. • . __ • _
15l}-159 • . ._________________ I __ . ._. .. . . . . . _
160-169 • • • •• • • • : •• • __ . ._. • • • __ .. _
170-179 • • . • • ._. ._. . ._. . ._. . .• _
180-189 • __ ••••• I .. . __ ._. . __ ._. __ ._. . ._.. . _
190-100 • • : ._ . • • . _
200-219 • ._.___________________________ I . . . . _
220-2.39____________________________________________ I . __ . . . . . . _
240-259 ._______________________________________ 2 2 ._. • __ . . • • __ ._. • _
260-279 . • ._ I ._. . . . . . . .
280-299 ._____________ I 2 . • • • • ._ .. _
300-319_. . .• • . • ._. ._._ . •. • . _
320-339 ••• _..• _. ._. • • 3 ._. • ._. • . _
340-359. • • • . _. • 2 _. • • • • • ._. . .. _
360-379_. • • ._ 4 ._ •• • • __ • . . __ • __ . • • _
380-399 • • ._ I _. • . . • __ . • _
400-419•••• • •• • • .•• . • • . • .. _._. • _
420-439 •• • 1 _. ._. ._. .. ._. . ._. • ._. _
440-459 • •• 1 • . . . __ . . __ . . . ._. _
460-479••_. : ._ 1 . __ •• • ._. . • • . ._._. __ . . ._._._
4llO--400_. • • • • ._. . •••• . . • _. • . _
500-549_•• ._.____ 2 _. . • • . __ • ._. • • ._. • _
550-599•••• •• ._ --- .• -.-. -------- -------- --- __ •__ - __ ._. __ -. ---. • • • •__
6OIHl49 ._ ••• __ •• •• •• ••. __ I . • .• __ ._. • • • • . . • _
650-009 • • • • ._. . • •
700-749 . . • I • • • • • _
75l}-7\19 • • ._. _
soo-849_. • . • . • • • .
850-899 • • ._. • • •
000-949 • . • • ••• • • • _
95(}-999 ._. • • • • • _
>1,000 • . • __ ._ •• _ I _. .• • _

------------------------Number •••• __ . • .__ 11 24 .. ._. •.. __ • ._. • __ •••. _. • •

Maximum weight (pounds). •• ._______ 1,003 _•• . __ .• • • • ._. ••• . __ .• _._ .• • .

160 em. (125 lb.) with most of the males ranging
from 140 em. (85 lb.) to 180 em. (175 lb.).

The ampla of less than about 200 pounds, which
some of the Japanese authors consider to be mostly
males (Ueyanagi 1953; Nakamura et aI., 1953;
Yabuta 1954), appear in the fishery in quantity
only during the summer months. This is thought
to indicate a segregation by sex during migrations.
A similar phenomenon exists in Hawaii (table 6),
where the catch of ampla from July to October
contains a large modal group from 130 to 220
pounds which may be males. There is also at this

time some increase in the catch of larger fish, but
not nearly as. great an increase as in the modal
group.
Spawnina

Among the ampla specimens examined from the
POFI catches, we found no ripe females but die!.
find males with freely flowing milt in the gonads
from February through October (and captured
only three between November and January). So
it is likely that at least some of the males may be
ready to spawn at almost any time of the year in
the equatorial Pacific.
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Nakamura (1942) thought that, like the rest of
the spearfishes, ampla spawns over long periods
of time in wide areas of ocean, and he suspected
that the great increase in the proportion of males
in the catch off Formosa during May is indicative
of the spawning season. He also stated (1951)
that a.mpla spawns east of Luzon from May to July.

Synonymy and references

No llttempt has been made to include a comprehensive
list of references to the Atlantic form.

TetraptltrUS amplus, Poey, 1860: 243, tab. 15, fig. 2,
(Cuba),

Tetrapturus mazara, Jordan and Snyder, 1901:305
(Japan); Fowler, 1934:400 (Japan, Hawaii).

Makaira mazara, Jordan and Evermann, 1926:53, pI. 11,
fig. 2 (Japan, Hawaii); Griffin, 1927: 141, pI. 13 (New
Zealand); Nakamura, 1938:28 (Formosa); Nakamura,
1941 (Philippine Sea); Nakamura, 1942 (Formosa);
Brock, 1950:146 (Hawaii); Nakamura, 1951:37 (north
ern tropical Pacific); Murphy and Otsu, 1954 (Caro
line Islands); LaMonte, 1955:336 (in part),

Makaira nigricans ampla, Conrad and LaMonte,
1937:207 (Bahamas) ; Shapiro, 1938 (Bahamas) ;
Gregory and Conrad, 1939, pI. V (Bahamas); Gabriel
son and LaMonte, 1950:29; Rosa, H150:145 (north
western Atlantic, Caribbean Sea to New England).

Makaira ampla, LaMonte, 1955:344.
Makaira ampla mazara, LaMonte and Marcy, 1941:2

(Japan); Nichols and LaMonte, 1941:8 (Japan).
Maka1'ra nigrica.ns mazara·, Rosa, 1950:141 (Pacific coast

of Mexico, California, Hawaii, Japan, Australia, New
Zealand).

ll-/aka-ira ampla ampla, LaMonte and Marcy, 1941:2
(Cuba to North Carolina),

Ellmakaira nigra, Hirasaka and Nakamura, 1947:16, pI.
2, fig. 2 (Formosa); Nakamura, 1949:65 (warm seas
of Pacific and Indian Oceans); Nakamura, Yabuta,
and Ueyanagi, 1953 (Japan); Yabuta, 1954 (western
Pacific, Japan to Australia and eaRt to Line Islands,
Indian Ocean off Sumatra).

Istiompax howardi, Whitley, 1954:58, pI. 3, fig. 3 (Aus
tralia).

Acapulco black marlin, Gabrielson and LaMonte,
1950:515 (Pacific coast of Mexico).

Kurokajiki, black marlin, Van Campen, 1952 (Caroline
Islands); Yabuta, 1953 (Bonin Islands).

Blue marlin, Farrington, 1937; Farrington, 1949:153
(Cuba to New England, Caribbean Sea).

Silver marlin, Farrington, 1953:160 (Hawaii):
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APPENDIX

Because it is liecessary to compare the spear
fishes of t.he world by means of measurement.s, our
original dat.a and some computat.ions are presented
here. The original observations were obtained by
members of the POFI scientific st.aff in addit.ion
t.o their regular observations on t.unas. These

members were: Donald K. F. ChiI~g, Thomas :S.
Rida, Isaac 1. Ikehara, Edwin S. Ivers~n, Joseph
E. King, Walter M. Mat.sumoto, .Suet;o M~lrai,

Garth 1. Murphy, Tumio Otsu. Tho:qI.as· J~
Roseberry, William F. Royce, RichardS. Shomura;
Wilvan G. Van Campen, and Henny S. H, .Tuen.

ApPENDIX TABLE l-A.-Original data cmd morphometric me.asurements of 8 spe.cimens of Tetrapt.urus ailgust.irostris, by POF1

[Measurements In millimetersl

Item No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No. 1\ No.6 No.8

124 _
____________ 217

IOOOO'N. 10°00' N. 15°46' N.
151°02' W. 151°02' W. 154°13' W.

5-3-.."3 5-3-53 1-26-52
• ? Female

5i ------------ 46
(') (3) 1.791

____________ 437
__________ __ 225 . __

43 34

------i;S2ii- :::::::::::: -------i;S77
1,463 •

234 239 _•• _. _
14 _

Latitude . •• __ _ __ __ ____ _ 2°56' N. 7°00' S. 2°57' S. 15°46' N. 9°01' S.
Longltude . • • . _ 150°08' W. 169°59' W. 169°49' W. 154°13' W. 131°24' W.
Date taken. __ . • ._______________________ 2-17-53 5-28-53 11-21-52 1-26-53 3-18-54
Sex ._ ? ? Male ? Female I

Weight (pounds) •• ._______________ 24 18 21 33 _
Tip snout to fork taiL ._____ 1,470 1,509 1.530 1.589 1,638
Tip snout to upper tail noteh_.__________________________ 1,415 _.__________ 1.537
'rip snout to inside 1st dorsaL___________________________ 327 _.__________ 346
Tip snout to inside peetoraL•• 387 .. 415
Tip snout to inSide pelvle .___ 406 435
Tip snout to posterior edge operele__ ._.__________________ 359 387 379 403 408
Tip snout to anterior edge orbit .__________________ 215 234
Orbit dlameter .__ __ __ __ __ 29 38 34 31 33
Posterior edge orbit to posterior edge operele " _ 134 _ __ __ __ _ 141
Naris to fork of tail.. • • .__ _ ____ 1,296 1,306 _ _ _ __ _ _ 1.428
Posterior edge orbit to fork of t.~il.. __ __ __ __ ___ 1,256 __ __ _ _ _ 1.3il
Length of mandible______________________________________ 216 22.;
Sword width opposite tip manellble... 9 15 17 17
S\\'ord deptl1 opposite tip mlmdible_.____________________ 12
Depth ofhead___________________________________________ 110 124
Greatest body depth_____________________________________ 165 151 161 196 179
Body width at tip peetomL __ • • .,____ 70 88
Body depth at vent_____________________________________ 100
Ventral groove to inside of alUll • . 135 _ _____ __ __ _ 140
1st dOl'salheight IOnl1:1'st anterior ray •• . 190 196 212 225 210
1st dorsal height 20th my_. __ .___________________________ 168 179 172 177
1st dorsnllenl(th base____________________________________ '900 898 955 1,017
2d dorsal height_________________________________________ 45 44 53 50
2d dorsallenl(th base_ ___ _ __ __ _ ___ 58 . _ _ 61
1st anal height : .___________ 100 108 128 132 114
1st anal length basc • ._______________ 1&4 .___________ 215
Peel.orallength__________________________________________ 180 174 205 197 204
Pelvic length____________________________________________ 308 330 .___________ 1353 332
Caudal spread___________________________________________ 409 402 490
Interspace 1st ,\lid 2d dorsals_____________________________ 23 33 .____________ 15 0
Interspace 1st and 2d anals______________________________ 81 114 . .__ 100
Pl'etorailln folds a~t\inst side__ ____ _ __ _ Yes Yes __ __ _____ Yes Yes
Numberstripesonsidcs_________________________________ 0 ------.---0-- ._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 0 0
Number free spines between dorsals __ . 0 0 0

222
204
998
56
59

134
213
217
351
503

87
123

Yes
o
o

233
171

1.067
56

143

214
366

48

o

I RunnIng ripe; ovaries 4 em. diameter, mature o\'a about 1 mm. diameter.
, Snout broken.

3 Shark-eaten.
I Approximate; broken parts.

541
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No.6

8°5!l' N.
110°00' W.

3-3-54
Female

86
, 2. 616
, 2.3311

, 72~
, 808
, S30

• 790, 636
53

202.
2,001

ApPENDIX TABLE I-B.-Original data and morphometric measurements of 6 specimens of Ist.iophorus orient.alis, by POFI
IMe:lsurcments In milUm,-tcrs)

Item No. I 1_ No. 2__~ No.4 No.6

Latituf�e .. . .. __ 7°39' N. 7°10' N. 9°06' N. 7°20' N. 1°00' 8.
Longitude.. • . _ _ __ __ __ __ _ 131°20' W. 152°\4' W. 131°40' W. 110°20' W. \40°05' W.
Date taken_. .___________ 11-\4-52 10-25-62 11-15-51 3-4-M 3-13-53
Sex .. __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ _ Female ? Female Male
Weight (poundsl . 33 fl·l 77

;~!g :~~~i ~ rfs~i,n~li;:~~f::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~~: ::::::~~~~: ::::::~:~~: i:i :::::~';::~::
'rip snout to Inside pectoral.._ . . ..'_' ._ 7-13 ._ _
'rip snout to In.lde pelvic . . • . ___ __ __ 7Fo7 _
'rIp snout to postl'rior cd!!:., opt'l·ole.. • .. __ .________________________ 555 633 1199 735 _
Tip snont.to anterior edgc orblt .. _ 513 _
Orbitdinmeter ... . ._________________________ 30 30 39 43 33
Posterior edlle orbit to posterior edgo operelc .. .. .. 167 _
Naris to fork 01 tail . .. .. 1.142 \'37!J 1.650 1.727 1.78·1
Posterior edge orbit to fork of taIL .. • • .___ ___ _____ __ _____ _____ ___ _ ____ I. flO·1 __

~~!~hd;!~T~~g~::ffHf~:~~}~if::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::~: :::::::::::: :::: -------.
Depth ofhead ... _ 183 .__ .. _
Oreatest body depth__________ 187 22\1 274 293 300 335
Body width at tip pectoral.. . __ __ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ 119 __ __ __ 124
Body depth at vent .. . . . _
Ventral.:roove to Inside anal .. __ ._____ 88 . . 109
1st dors..'l.1 height lonll"t anterior ray . __ _ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ ___ ___ _____ __ 393 "__ __ __ __ 474
1st dorsal height 20th ray _. .. __ .. ___ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ ___ 759 • 825 • 667
1st dOl'sal!rngth hase ------- -- ------- -- -- -- -- _-- ----- -- -- ---- -- _-- _----- . -- __ ---- _-- -- ---/-- -- ------ -- ----- _______ 1.161 I 1,173 1.320

ITt1[fft~~~!:~~~~~;: :~~~~~~~~: :~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~:: ~ ~.~~~~: ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~: :~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ::::::::i~~: :::: ::::~~~: ::::::::i~;: ~ ::::::::;: ~~
Pectoral lenllth __ • :___________ 200 323 3-15 338 398 500
Pelvic length • __ _ __ __ ___ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ 681 623 6311
Caudal spread----- ... ------------------------------ .. 678 i64 867
Interspace 1st and 2d dorsals c __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ 13 36 00

~~~~fa~C;Yn'~~ld~~:h~~i'l~~dC::: ::: :::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::: ::::: )!~~ ::::: :::::: ~ ...!Z~Number stripes on sldes .. 20 21 ?

I Snout broken•
• Includes estimated 50 mm. for broken snout.

• Longest ray (#19) was 842 em.
• Longest ray (#181 was 777 em.

ApPENDIX TABLE I-C.-Original data a'nd 1IIorphometrlc measurements of 11 specimens of Ist.iompax marlina, by POFI
[Mr.asnrements in millimeters)

_______________I_tc_m_ ~~_~~__~~~I~~':..-
Lntltude____ __ __ ___ _ __ __ __ __ ___ _ 0°03' N. 1°48' S. 2°34' S. 2°13' N. 2°15' N. 4°58' S.
I,ongltude • . IMoI5' W. 139°59' W. 155°23' W. 155°15' W. 151°19' W. 149°57' W.
Date takeu • .. • __ 12-+-63 3-11-63 8-19-5.1 4-15-54 1(}-31}--52 5-15-63
Sex_ __ _ ___ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ ? Male ? Male Female ?
Weight lpounds)------------------------------------------------- ._____ 182 183 270 1291
Tip snout to fork taIL .. 2.379 2,007 2.5/;S 2. it6 '2.749 2.83fl
Tip Sllout to upper tail notch .. . 2.200 _. . 3,375 2,490 __ _ 2.l\,15
Tip snout to Inside 1st dorsal. ___ _ __ __ __ __ __ ___ 750 __ __ 823 868 __ ___ ___ __ __ 895
Tip snout to Inside pretoraJ.. • __ 823 ___ ___ __ __ __ 920 1.000 __ __ __ __ ____ 999
Tip snout to inside pelvlc .. - • __ 870 __ __ __ ______ {liO 1.045 __ ___ __ ____ _ 1.068
Tip snout to posterior edge opercle . S2f. 928 915 981 -- _
'l'lp snout to anterior edlle orbit.. . __ 630 613 1147 .• 666
Orbitdi'\meter..___________________________________________________________________ 51 36 :iI 57 37 68
Posterior erlge orbit to posterior edge operclr._______ __ __ 244 __ 251 277 . __
Naris to fork of t.'1iJ.. I. Fo61 I. 904 1.983 2.084 2. UO 2.198
Post>'rlor edge orbit to fork of taiL. .. __ __ 1.798 I. 904 2.012 __ __ __ __ 2.113
Length of mandible .__ ____ __ 343 __ _____ _ _ 378 404 __ __ __ ______ 41~

Sword width opposite tip mandible.________________________ 45 41 34 44 50
Sword depth opposite tip mandlble_______________________________________________ 35 ... _
Depth of head_ __ __ _____ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ _ __ _ __ ___ ___ ___ _ 230 .. ___ 210 281 .... .. 254
Oreatest bodydepth .. . .__ 465 491 005 542
Body width tip pectoral- .. ._ ____ __ __ __ __ _ __ ___ __ __ 287 ..'_ __ 220
Bod~· depth at vent__ __ __ ___ _ __ __ ___ ___ _ __ __ __ __ _ ____ ___ __ __ ___ __ ____ ____ _ __ __ __ 449 . - -- ----
Ventraillroo\"e to Ins1M anal.. __ _ __ __ ___ ___ __ __ __ __ _ ___ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ _ ___ _ 96 141
1st dorsal height of lougest anterior ray . .____ __ ___ _ 284 280 31\ 2llO 335
1st dors,,1 height of 20th ra~' .. __ 74 71 60 45 7Fo
Bt dors!\1 length base_. . :____ __ __ __ __ __ _ S98 I. 153 ___ ____ __ 1.216 1,345
2d dorsal height .... . 87 86 95 98 97 94
2d dorsallenllth base -- -- .. -- ---- -- - - . -_ 115 - - -- --- - __ __ 123 146 274 ~~~
1st annl bel~ht ... • .. __ 231 243 __ .... . 281
Istnnallength base .______________________ 200 3\4 . .___ 290
Peetoral length . .. .. 413 467 443 481 574 535
Peh-iclenllth . . . 232 279 2M 1811 ____ ___ __ ___ 270
Caudalspread____________________________________________________________________ 880 ._ 9AA 980 .. 91\0

}p~~t~~~~I~II~ lS~\I~I~~ ~dl~~tr~~;--:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ k~ -------~~- If ::~ ::::::::: ~~
~('or~1 n o(sag:lns !9l1e .___ A 0 ! 0 0 0 . ~ _

NlImherof~tl'lpesonsl(les ._____________ 0 0 0 '0 ------------
Numberorrree.pinesbetw~enclors"I. .. .. 3(?) 0 0 0 .. 0

See footnotes at end of table.
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ApPENDIX TABLE I-C.-Original data und morphometric measurements of 11 specimens of Istiompax marlina, by POFI-Con.

Latitude . . . . . .. __ 3°22' N. 5°2IY S. 4°36' N.
Longitude . . _. . . . • ._ _ __ ___ __ 160°2-1' W. 1711°5.~' W. 15t041' W.
Date taken . . .' . .•" .__ __________ _ 8-23-5.~ 2-22-52 4-20--54
g.'x . ._ - . . . __ .' . . • .____ _ __ __ _ ? Female Female
Weight (pounds). _. .. .. . _. . .. . . .. __ . __________ 293 .. __ __ 418

!!~ ~~m i~ l~rJn~:~~i:~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~: ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~:~: ~ ~~:~~~ ~:: ~:~:~~ ~~~:~~~ ~~~:~: ~:~~~~ :~:: ~Hi :::::::':;;: ::~~
Tip snout to inslne pelvic . . . _. . __ 1,085 1,145 1,135
Tip snout to posterior enge open·le • . . __ 1,039 1,024 I. 09Il
Tip snout to anterior edge orbit • . ... . .___ 715 ._._________ 703
Orbit diameter . . ... _. __ ._. __ .. . __ .... ._._ __ ___ _ 52 . f>4
Po_terior edge orbit to posterior edge operele _._. : . .____ __ ____________ _ 272 . _ 323
Naris to fork ortail... . . . . . ___ _ 2.1110 ____ __ 2.353
Posterior edge orbit til fork 01 tail.. . __ . . • . ________ 2,075 .. _ 2,260
Length 01 mandible .. . , ..__ . _______ __ 405 __ .. ________ 440

t~g~~ ~m~i~~~~;~!:~_~;~~:_~l~_:~::: :::::::: -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::=::::::::::: --. -- -- -~- :::::::::::: :i~
g~~~te~~lt~di;~~~~tiraC::: ::::::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: :: :::::::::: . ~_ ~~
Body d~pth at vent .. __ . . _. . . . . __ . . ._ 505
Ventral groove to In_ide anal. .. .. .... __ . . . __ . . ._ 52
1st dorsal height of longest anterior ray . . . ' . _. 308 348 386
I_t dorsal height of 20th ray .. __ . . . . . .. . __ 72 _. __ 67
1st dorsal length ba.... .. . . .__ ____ __ 1.231 . 1,425
2d do,"al height . . . • .. . __ . ______ 102 __ . ._ ___ 121
2d dorsal length bssQ ._.. • . . ._ " . ___ __ 142 148
1st anal height _. . . . __ . . . ." .. ______ ___ 275 308
1st anal length base._ .. . .. . •. . _. ________ 294 ._ _____ 336
Pectoral length . .. . . . .__ __________ 5.'14 531 &.">6
Pelvic lenl!"th . __ . • . • ._ .. ________ 304 __ __ ________ 255
Caudal spread __ .. . . • . .__________ 1,023 1.112 1,120
Interspace I_t and 2d do,"als .. ._. _. . . _____ 127 .. ____ 61\

~~¥~11f~!f~~~.~[~~~~ ~:~~~l~:~:~:::::::::~::~~~ ~;::;:=:::::::::::::::;:;;:::::::::::: M! ;~:;: :;::~:: ::::::::t1:

Item No.7 No.8 No.9 No. 10 No. 11

ooOR' N. 3°52' S.
IMoM' W. 155°13' W.

8-13-53 ·1-11-54
? F,'male

-- - - -- -- - --- 587
3,214 3.467

· - ----_ .. --- 3.210
-- _.. - -- ----- 1,121
- --. - - -- ---- I, I,~I

-. - - - - -- ---- I. 22ll
1, 141 1,235

743 SO!!
6! f03

337 364
2.508 2,693
2, 410 2,596

- ---- -- -- - -- 518
- --- _. -- - --- 61
· - ------ - _.- 51

27; 3Sll
-------- - - -- 647
---- - - - - - --- 3.5S
---- - - - - ---- 535
· ----- -_. - -- 194

387 393
6!l 72

1,316 1,501
107

-------_._~-

163 . - ~--- -- ----
297 295
367 3:i6
596 644
2U5 255

·- -----_. - -- 1, lti6
243
134 210
No No

0 0
0 0

I Excluding stomach contents,
I Approximate measuremcnt; tip of snout broken.

I About 12 stripes faintly showing when IIrst caught.

ApPENDIX TABLE I-D.-Orighlal data and morphometric measurements of 25 specimens of Makaira audax, by POFl

[Measurcments In ml\llmeters)

Item No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 No. '{ No.8 No.9

8007' N. 5°36' 8. 8°07' N. 4°18' N. 2°23' N. 3°23' N. 1°59' S. 3°23' N.
149°57'W. 1200 25'W. 149°57'W. 1300 11'W. 130°25'W. 1300 29'W. 1:lO°03'W. 130°29' W.

8-11-52 ID-29-52 8-11-52 11-12-52 1I-1D-52 11-11-52 1()-29-5~ 11-11-52
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

11,~~ ------i;89i- I.~ ------2:036- 2,1:; 2,1~ ------2;282- 2,~:
:::::::::::: --------689- --------732- ---·----712- ----··-·764- --------745- --------8Oi- ---------8i8

:::::::::::: '---'-"808- --------833- ---·----837- --------867- --------868- --------Oi4- -·-------035
____ ._. __ .__ 740 753 . 781 829 848

----·----36- ---------35- -·-------36- -------·-36- ---------36- -·-------37- ---·-----36- ----·----·37

Latitude__ __ __ __ _____ 5°58' N.
Longltude ._____ ___ 161°11' W.
Date takeu __ • _. . ._ 5-21-54
Sex . . . _._ ___ ___ __ ___ ?
Weight (poundsl. ... .______________ 21
Tip snout to fork tall. . _. __ 1.423
Tip snout to upper tail noteh__________ 1,315
Tip snout to inside I~t dorsaL_.____________ 495
Tip snout to inside pectoral... ______________ 547
Tip snout to Inside pelvie._. __ _ __ 560
Tip snout to posterior edge opercle ._____ .548
Tip snout to anterior edge orbit ;____ 383
Orbit diameter • ._ _____ ____ 35
Posterior edge orbit to posterior edge opercle_ 130Naris to fork taiL. .. .________________ 1,049 ----·-1;402- ------1:417- ------1:464- ·-----i;Mii- ------1:640· ------1;670- ---·--1;742- -·-----1;720
Posterior edge orbit to fork ortaiL__________ 1,005 • . . . . •• . ._._
Lengtbofmandible __._______________________ 219 . . . .
Sword width opposite tip mandlble_________ 14 . . . . .• . .
Sword deptb opposite tip mandlble .. • . .• . _
Depth"fhead . .____ 109 .. . . . .• . _
Greatest bodydepth ._._____ 259 279 309 293 305 321 338 329

~~~~ ~;~t~ ~~J~~~~~~~::~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::~::~:::~:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
rs~nJ~~afl:~~~t1~~~:~~ri.;r-ra:y::~~:::: --------232- --------340- .--- ---374- --------354- -------·359- --------300· --------4n5- --------413- ---·-----307
Istdorsalheight:lOthray __ • .________ lSI . • . .. _

~~t3~rr::n:~:~r-~~---~::::::::::::::::::::: ~g :::::::::::: ---- ----84- :::::::::::: ---------82- -·-------97- ---------00- ---·-----87- ·--------·94
~t~~:fll!:{:Jtt ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: I~A --------2Oi- ---- ---2M- ---·----2i7- --------230- -·------243- --------200- --·-----258- -·----·--262

V;C~~~llf~g:t~b~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ --------330- ----·---370- --------37i- ------·-387- ----·---398- -·--·---429- --------434- --·------438
Pel\'lclength ,_________ 2!fl • . . __ • . __ - _
Caudalspread . . .___ 455 . __ . . . .. . .
Interspace 1st and 2d dorsals .__________ 17 _. . , • .. . _
Interspace 1st and 2d anals. 44 . . . • • . __ .• _
Pectoral lin folds Sl!ainstside_______________ Yes . . . . ._

~~~~~~1~:g~~:~~~weel;-dorsais'_-::::::: --. --- ---~~- :::::::: :::~ :~::::::~:~: :::::~:::::f~~~~:~:~~~ ::::::: :::~~ :: :::~::: :~:I::::::::~~:: ::~~:: ::~~~~

See footnotes at I"l1d of table.
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ApPENDIX TABLE I-D.-Original dai'a a'nd lIIcirpholiletric measurements of 25 specimens oj Makaira audax, by PDF/-Con.

[M~DSurem~ntsIn millimeters]

Latitude .. . . __ . . ~ _, _~ _" 5°15' N.
Longlt.ude ._ __ _ __ ___ __ __ ___ 110°17' W.
Date taken .• . . . . __ . 3-5-54
Sex . . _. . . . _,_ Male
Weight (polmds). __ . . __ . . __ . , _"_. . . __
Tip snout to fork taiL . . '2.443
Tip snout to upper tail notch • _

~:~ :::~~: ~ :~::~: ~~~~::laL ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Tip snout t.o inside pel\"ic . . ~. . _
Tip snout to posterior edRe opel"('le . .. _
Tip snout to anterior edge orblt . :
Orbit diam~t~r . _ 53
Posterior ~dge orhit to posterior edge opercle ._. _ 225
Naris to fork of taiL ____ __ 1,904
Posterior edge orbit to fork ortaiL___ __ _ _ __ ____ 1,827
Length of mandible . . ____ __ ___ __ 361
Sword width opposite tip mandible ._______ 30
Sword depth opposite tip mandible . __ __ __ _ 20
Depth of hea<l . . ._ _ __ ___ 208
Oreatest hody depth . . . _________ 365
Body width tip pectoraL.______________ 195
Body depth at \"ent . ._ . _ __ 265.
VentrallO'Oo\"e to inside anal __ . .________________ 63
1st dorsal height longest anterior ray . _______ 399
Ist.dorsal height 20th ray • .______ 86
1st dorsal length hase __ • . , ___ ___________ 1,210
2d dorsal height . . .______________ 91

~t~~':f~~~~~~h.~_as.e.-_::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 24~
1st anal length hase : __ . 321
Pectomllength • .____ _ 448
Pelvic length ._ _ ___ _ ___ ____ 379
Caudal spread .. ., . ._______ 875
Interspace 1st and 2d dorsals .______________________ 20
Interspace 1st and 2d anals ____ ___ ___ __ 83
Pectoral fin folds 8jminst side_. . .________ Yes
Number stripes on sldes__ . .. . '16
Number free spines between dorsals ._________________ 0

3°19' 8. 1°11' N. 1°04' N. 2"34' S. 0°51' N.
1120II'W. 1300 15'W. 151°05'W. 155°23'W. 158°53' W

3-10-54 11-9-52 :1-10-53 8--15-53 6-10-54
Female Female ? ? ?205 245 '180

2, 548 2, 571 2, 622 2, 736 2, 747

2,~~ --------877- :::::::::::: 2,~ 2,:
923 .________ 1,002 1,028
964 963 1,025 1,065
915 884 1,001 1, 002 1,015605 _. . ._____ 664 700
55 43 42 67 58255 . 271 257

1,969 2,019 2.094 2,076
1.888 _. .______ 2,005 1,989

418 .___________ 446 441
36 • . 32 39 20
20 ._. . _

205 __ . .. 194 .197
390 387 405 .____ 3601
260 __ . . • 243
336 . . . • . _

4tr -------·4iIi- --------••8- ---·----.si- ---------.iti
109 . __ • 89 127 109

1,237 1.227 . 1,271
100 103 107 123 8993 . .__________ 105 99
2n 305 304 293 280
358 362 348463 -------·400- -----·--527- 535. 531
220 ._ 348 361 357
844 1,045 901

49 53 __ ._________ 63
61 • . .______ 72 75

Yes .___ __ Yes Yes
____________ Ca. 15 16 10

o 0 0 0

Item

Item

No. 10

No. 18

No. 11 No. 12

0°59' S. 8°59' N.
111°28' W. 110°09' W.

3-9-54 3-3-54
Female Male

157 145
2, 518 2,545
2, 333 2,342

813 798
895 873
914 900
878 859
587 562

53 53
238 244

1,959 2, 012
1, 878 1,930

398 396
29 28
19 18

220 222
365 369
216 200
274 273
88 77

436 438
115 82

1,245 - --- ------_.
119
96

290 289
340 268
488 525
319 387
916 962

---------.-- --_._-------
105 75

Yes Yes
21 , 16
0 0

No. 19 No. 20

No. 13

No. 21

No. 14

No. 22

No. 15

No. 23

No. 16

No. 24

No. 17

No. 25

Latltude . :_______________________________ 2"39'8. 10 20'S. 6°07'N. U057'N. 1°2O'N. 5°47'N. 8°39'N. 1°47' N.
Longltude . "_________ 179°M' E. 169°00' W. 154°47' W. 155°06' W. 155003' W. 162"06' W. 154°57' W. 158°16' W.
Datetaken . .________________________ 2-20-52 3-8--52 4-2:l-54 7-~53 2-3-52 1-25-53 7-30-53 6-9-54
Sex . .____________________________ Female Female Female Fe·male ..? ? ?
Weight (pounds!. . ._____________ 2\10 _._. • ._______ 314 '280
Tipsnoutto!orktaiL . .__________ 2,757 2,798 2,842 '2,889. 2,911 2,933 3,039 3,101
Tip snout to upper tail notch . __" . . ._ _ 2, 792 2, 870
Tipsnouttolnsidelstdorsal. .___________ 978 1,010 946 . . .__ 969 1.000
Tip snout to inside pectoral . . _ _ _ ____ 1.024 • _ ______ I, 065 1,120
Tip snout to inside pel\"ic_______________________________ . 1,107 1,154 1,051 .___ 1,097 1,173
Tip snout to posterioredgeopercle______________________ 1,022 1,050 1.027 1.028 1,083 1,071 1,096

6~~ttnd:~~~t:~_~~~~~~~~~r_~it_-_-_:::::::::::::::::::::::---------.7· --·------48- 6~ --------:65- :::::::::~~: ----·----.7· 6~~ 7~~
Posterioredgeorblttoposterioredgeopercle_____________ 305 . .__________ 313 314
Narlsto!orkoftaiL. . . .---_____________ 2,100 2,115 2,223 ~--- 2,256 2,247 2,385 2,413
Posterior edge orbit to fork oftaiL __ ._. .________ 2,120 '2,166 . ._. .____ 2,281 2,319

~~~~:[d~:~~~~:iie-tip-iiiandible:-----~::::~:::::::::~:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 46J :::::::::::: :::::::::::: -----·---35- . 4~ ,4~

t,:~re ~fh~~d_~:~~~~~~~_~~~~l_~l~_-:~~===~=~~:========== =:=====~==== =====. ~ ============ =========~== ============ -------238" --·------243Oreatest hody depth • . . . 435 422 490 ._______ 545 474 476

~~~~ r~g:~ ~lPv~~~tora~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::______ ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~
~~nJ~~~"f~~~t:lot;::~~~:~~iOr-ray:::::::::::::::::::::--------400- --------500- 4~ -------:.86- --------573- --------.86- --------4M- . 4~

~~J~EI£:fl!~-~:r:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::i~i: l'fH :::::::::::: :::::::::::: d~! 1,¥5 I,~~
2ddorsallength base ._.______________________________ 113 . .. _ 117 118
1st anal height ._______________________________________ 302 327 288 _. ._____ 259 294 326
1st anal length ba~e . . • . 388 • • __ • .366 443
Pectorallength .________________________________ 549 592 589 522 :__ 540 565
Pelviclength • ._. .________ 281 . . 416 343 ., 251
Caudalspread . • . .______ 1,075 . . • .__ 1,053
Interspace 1st and 2d dorsals. . : • . . ____ 82 _ __ 163 160 134

~~~e:rat~nl~~lrsda~i~~:~~de::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: Y: -------y;,s- :::::::::::: f: f~~ y~
Numberstrlpesonsides . . 16 . . ._____ 16 12 12
Numherfreespinesbetweendorsals . __ .. . __ ._.________ 0 0 I 0

I Approximate: tip of snout broken.
, Without viscera.

• 5 Intermediate stripes.
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ApPENDIX TABLE I-E.-Original data and morphometric measurements of 68 specimens of Makaira ampla, by POFI

IMe~surements in millimeters]

NO.1 No.2 No.3 NO.4 No.5 Ko. & No.7 No.8 No.9 No. 10

'0

245
. 51

1.051\
. s.~

288
245
335
377
301
758
20

'58
Yes

15

13R
2.126

'1.971
641
707
708

699
466
50

IS.~

1.680

1.610
·274

33

23
196
359
230
323

61

.. 80 59' N.
110°09' W.

3-3-54

31

723
491
52

180
1,612

1.543
283

.~003' S.
150°05' W.

5-15-.~

Male
118

2.086
1.917

685
724
7'!d

79

40

275

670

736

33

675

734

3.~ . _

37

294
63

1. 005
6tI

30

37

244
66

950
70

677

28

33

226
HO

909
fI8

574

.~05.~' N. 2°5l\'.S. 2°M'·N. .\003' S. 6047' S.
1&10 15' W. 100°08' W. 1.~019' W. 179°58' E. lSOo

1-27-"i.~ 2-17-53 2-3-53 2-21-52 2-24-112
Malc Male ? Fcmale Male90 110 • __

1.897 1.985 1.989 2,011 2,019
------. --------_.-. ---------_.- _._--------- ---------_.-- -___________ 6Sll 634

272
63

975
80
83

241______________________ ._ - .___ 320

332 350 408 369 395 3~2352 363 394 300
. - --__________ 762 H02

48 37 37 34
55 - .________ 59

Yes •••• Yes

1: I ~-I----------~- ~~~:~::::::: ::::::~:~::: 1:

--------200- :::::::=:::: --------2~7- --------227- --------233-

o

25

588
383

41

233
71

887
6-~

76
. 195

275
313
355
684
30
38

Yes

164
1.463

1,400
241

2°15' S.
1119°58' W.

&-1-53
Male

93
1.824
1.673

533
588
600

o

28

574
379
47

235
80

890
&2
74

189
286
325
371
690

23
44

Yes
12

1.362
227

148
1.438

3°36' S.
149°55' W.

5-1·1-53
?

77
1.78ll
1.618'

529
597
604

o

If;

372
214
34

1.102
185

124
1.151

171
84

716
51
f',7

13g
215
187
310
476

9
40

Yes
(I)

I.atitudIL .__ __________ 5°03' S.
I,ongltudc • . __ 150005' W.
Date taken_ . .____________ .';-15-53
Sex • _
Wclght (pounds) _.____________ 28
'rip snout to Cork taU.. 1.350
Tip snout to upper tall noteh __ . 1.233
Tip snout to Inside 1st dorsal. __ 338
Tip snout to Insido pectoral- • __ 375
Tip snout to Insido pelvlc______ 388
Tip snout to posterior edgeopercle • ..
Tip snout to anterior edge orbit_
Orbit diameter • - - - - - --.
Posterior edgc orbit to posterior

edge. opel·ole.. .. -
Naris to Cork oC tall _
Posterior edgc orbit to Cork oCtaU _
I.ength of mandlhle • _
Sword width opposite tipmandible _
Sword depth opposite tipmandlble • . .. . c • _

DepthoChead ... .________ 117 170 147 • .. .. . . 132
Greatest bod~' dopl.h-------- .__ 189 .. . 300 290 328 319 323 321 330

~~~rK~f.:!;r~;!:~~~-~~~i::: -----.--~~- :::::::::::: --------~:- ::::::::'~::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::~::::::::: :::::::::::: --------~
1st dorsal height longest an·

terior ray __•• __ . _
1st dorsal height 20th ray•• _
1st dorsal length ba.'le _
2d dorsal helght _
2c1 dorsal length basc _
1st anal helght _
1st anal length base _
Pectorallcngth .
Pelvic length _
Caudal spread- _
InterspRCl' 1st and 2cl dorsals _
Interspace 1st and 2cl anals.: _
Pectoral fin Cold. against slde, __
Number stripes on sides _
Number Cree spines betweendorsals . _

n

45

797

2f15
46

1. 118
71

1.834

42 _

297

1,~14

84 .- _

39

314

1.830

----·---257- -.- .. ---253- -.. ·----;242
--------:j12- --------435- ---.-----3liQ
_ ._ 292
____________ 853 ... ._

·30

o _

30 _

784
527

55

J. 706
305

305
61

1.088
90

101
261
322
447
362
875
26?

72
Yes

14

202
1.7791.787

29 . __

746
405

56

195
1.769

37

1fii
514
57

1,661
285

196
1. 745

No. 14 No. 15 No. 16 I No. 17 No. 18 No. 19 No. 20

1°43' N. 5041' S. 90 01' S. 3036' S. 6040' 1'\. 0001' N. 1°13' S.
1119°59' W. 169°44' W. 131024' W. 149055' W. 169003' W. W9°02' W. 1.~011' W.

6~-;~ 5-~~ 3-~~ I 5-~f: ~~; 3-~~; 2-~~t~
123 153 176 130 __ . ._. 145

2. 232 2. 2U 2. 262 2. :J88 2 2. 293 , 2, 302 2. 329
2.072 2.071 2.108 . _

720 689 .___________ 730 . _
778 746 . .__ 781 _. • __
785 760 .... !lO3 .. , __ • _

289 298 _
42 70 . __

1.057 1.094 .
75 III . _
~9 ·91 _

.230 255 . _
324 363 .. 1

.. 412 400 _. _
310 357 _
790 8551 _

53 43 _
/;3 52 __

.---- -- ~~~- ---- ..--::~~f~~ ~~~~~ ~::

77

25;

790

.721

1.753

2,219

No. 13

00 02' N.
179°48' E.

2-18-52
Female

75

295

251

392 .. , _

786

711

1.743

2.184

6°47' S.
1800

2-24 -52
Male

No. 12

o .. _

35 _

716 732 736
4~Y --------;:ji- ---------38-

:i50
. ·112

810
30
M

Yos
8

301'.
70

1.090
78
92

257

1.667
294

215
1.762

No. 11

.~003' S.
150005' W.

5-15-5.~

Male
180

2.168
2.000

644
7o.~

724

Item

Latltnde _
I,ongitude . _
Date t.'\ken __• _
Sex __ . .. __

Weight (pounds'-------- •••••. -
Tip snout to Cork to'1I!.. _
Tip snout to upper tail noteh .. _
Tip snout to Inside 1st dors'IL_.
Tip snout to Inside pectoral ... __
Tip snout to Inside peh'ic _
Tip snout to posterio.. edgeoperde. _
Tip snout to antIJrlor edge orbit_
Orbit dl'1meter _
Posterior edge orbit to posterior

edge operde- _
Naris to Cork oC taiL _
Posterior edge orbit to Cork oC
·taIL__ .. __ . _

Length oC mandlble _
Sword width opposite tiprnallllible _
Swol'd depth opposite tipmandlblR .. _
Depth oChead__________________ 203 158 185 _... 167 • _
Greatest hod~·depth-------.---- 394 384 351 301 361 397 360 364 . 370
Bodywidthtippect-oraL.. ---- 247 203 247 245 ,. ., __ , __
Bod~' I\epth at \"ent. , . . . .________ 352 _. ..... _
Ventralgroo\"etoinsil\eanaL__ 41 51 .42 59 . . __
1st dorsal height longest all·

te.rlor ray __ . • __ .. _
1st dorsal height 20th "'Y _
1st 1\01'9.'11 length base _
2d dorsal heillht _
2d dors.'1llenllth basc _
1st anal height . • .... _
1st anal length bast'. . _
Pe.torallenllth_ .. __ •. _
P.I"lelength . _
C'llldal spread---- __ . . _
Interspace 1st and 2,) dorsals_ ..
Interspace 1st an(1 2'.1 anals_. _
'PI'etol'al fin Colds all" inst· side _
Num her stripes on sides _
Number Crc. spines betweendorsals • _

Sel' footnoh'. lit l'nd of lahlr·.
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ApPENDIX TABLE l-E.--Driginal data and morphometric meas'urements of 88 specimens of Makaira ampla, by POF[-Con.

[Me~sllrementsin millimpters]

No. 30No. 29No. 28No. 27No. 26No. 25No. 24No. 23No. 22No. 21
-1----1---1----1----1----11----1-----=---1--:.........:-1-....::..:...::.:..-

Item

44

285

431

341

226

494470

308

348

---·-·--84ii- --------ii53- ------·--iii3

6°13' N. 2°12' S. 3°11' S.
131°00' W. 150°20' W. 130°17' W.

11-13-52 8-21-52 11-6-62
? ? Male

------2;422- 2,~ -------2;438
--------782- ---·----8iii- ---------823

---------97- ---.---. -78- ·--------87

o . ._. _

38 • .

835 792 854
5g~ ---------38- ---------3ii- ---

226
1,880

1,808
320

288
50

1,062
82

106
259
346
428
257
850
110
99

Yes
o

9°52' N.
151°12' W.

1>-3-53
?

175
2, 417
2, 235

762
837
852

o . . ._ .. . .

33 .. • • _

Latltude_______________________ 15°30'S. 7°06'N. 5°43'N. 8°07'N. 6°13'N. 0002'N.
LongltudP __ . 149°30"W, 152°11'W. 15O"06'W. 149°57'W. 131°00'W. 179°48'E.
Datp taken_•• .________ 2-23-53 10-25-52 8-13-52 8-11-52 11-13-52 2-18-52
Sex_____________________________ Male Male Male Male ? ?
Wplght (pounds)_______________ 156 170 176 _
Tip snout to lork taIL.________ 2.330 2,350 2,374 2,377 2,382 2,402Tip snout to upper tail notch . . . .. __ . _
Tlpsnouttoinsldplstdorsnl.. -"___ 736 785 821 776 783
Tip snout to Inside pectoraL. . _
Tip snout to insldp pelvlc . 780 882 IlO3 843 874
Tip snout to' posterior p.dge .

opercle .________ 775 733 823 832 788 789
Tlpsnouttoanterloredgeorbll. . . __ . . _
Orbit diameter .________ 41 00 47 38 311
Posterior edge orbit to posteriorP-ligeoperele • . . . _
Naris to fork 01 taiL ._.____ _ 1,853 1,908 1,853 1,842 1,889 1,899
Posterior edgc orbit to fork oftall ._. __ . . . . . __ . . • _
Length of mandlble . . __ . . • _
Sword width opposite tip

mandible ._ . . "_
Sword depth opposite tipmandlble ._._. __ . __ . _. . . . .. • ._. . • _
Depth ofhead . . ._. . . .________ 100 • _
Greatest bodydepth __ .________ 383 401 371 414 389 408 ._._ 373 426 448

g:~ ri::~ ~~Pv~~~~~~I :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::Ventral groove to inside anaL .. • . . __ ._. • __ . _
1st dorsal height longest an·

Is:~~:~flieiiJii-3jiJi-ray:::::: ~ ~~~ .~~ . ._~ • ~~ ~~_
lst dorsal length base . __ 1,116 • ._ .. • _
2d dorsal helght .________ 80 • ._______ 80 _

~t~c:;;b~~~~~~_~~:: ::::::::: --------242· --- ----280- --- ---- ·27i"!--------257- --- -----296- --- -. ---274-
1st anal length base. -- . ---. -------- _
Pectorallenllth .________ 415 446 421 437 440 421
Pelvic length ,_______________ 364 . ---_. . _
Caudal spread .. 905 • ._.. __ .____ 875
Interspacelstand2ddorsals___ 56 -- • ---.... . .._
Interspace 1st and 2d anals_____ 85 --_. • . . ---._.. ._. . .._
Pectoral fin folds against sldc___ Yes • . ._._ . . __
Number stripes on sl<1es________ 13-14 • ... . . . _
Number free spines betwecndorsals _

No. 39 No. 40

9°20' S. 5°03' S.
120°53' \V. 1500 05'W.

3-15-54 5-15-53
Male Male!?)

173 218
2,579 2,596
2,396 2,404

838 835
927 926
924 937

899 918
600 608
61 62

238 248
2,010 2, 025

1,918 1,926
360 360

35 37

23 --·------224
205
392 --~ - - -_. - ---
228 --~- - --- ----
334 --~---------

50 -_. --- -- - ---
308 307
58 00

1, 192 1,199
78 ""109 99

253 270
357 364
456 473
284 297
8&'l 923

51 69
92 61

Yes YIl8
Ca. 13 12

0 0

333

407
231
332
68

1,998

No. 38

96 _

40 . __

513 . _
~ ------_.----

448

813 . _

.972 _. _

2, 039

No. 37

5°52' N. 9°01' S.
120°11' W. 131°24' W.

1(}-22-52 3-18-54
Female Male____________ 183

2,540 2,550

-·------790- ::::::::::::

o .--

36

25
213
404
269
366
58

867
569
58

240
1,994

344
69

1,224
87

105
289
380
452
382
905
40
74

Yes
Ca. 14

35

Item No. 31 No. 32 No. 33 No. 34 No. 35 I No. 36

Latltude_ - --- --. _-- __ . __ -- --- -. 6°40' S. 8°07' N. 1303:29~'~'. 8°14' N.} Hawaii {1....2°53~:~·.Longitude __ . 169c03'W. 14U057'W. YO 120032'W. '-'J ..

~~~~_t_~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ S-~,t.~: 11-11-5~ 1(}-l9-5~ .~~~~_I 3-1~e
WeilP:ht (pounds) __ .____________ 205 184 ------------ • 1 207
Tip snout to fork tal1.._. . __ 2,465 • 2,477 2, 479 2,517 2, 528 2,538
Tlpsnouttoupp~rtallnotch . . 2,349
Tip snout to inside 1st dorsaL_ 826 .____ 855 872 .________ 789
Tip snout to inside pectoral __ . . . _• ._. ______ 861 . . .
Tlpsnollt to Inside pelvic ·_ 889 910 925 .________ 879 _
Tip snout tQ posterior edge

operclc ._______ 853 &6lJ 854 867
Tip snout to anterior edge orblt . . . _
Orbit dlameter_. __ . .________ 43 45 47 42 42
Posterior edge orbit to posterioredgeopercle. __ . . . . . . ... _
Naris to fork of tall._. .___ 1,938 1,957 1,940 1,972 1,985
Posterior Mile orbit to fork oftall . ._. . . . __ . __ • . .. .. 1,911 _
Length 01 Illandible. . . . • • . _
Sword width opposite tip
mandlbl~ . . . _

Sword depth opposltc tipmandlble . . . . • .
Depth ofhcad . • _
Greatest hodyd~pth__ .________ 416 404 . 398 '419 396

~g~~ ~~~~~ ~lP,·~~r~~al __::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Ventral groove to Inside anal . _
1st dorsal belght longcst an-

Is~'d~~~.iI'~ei~iit2iiiilr~y::.:::::. ~~~ ~~~ ~1~_ :::::::::::: 34J
Istdors,111ellllth bllSC . ._. •. ._ .. 1.193
2d dorsal helgh!._______________ 95 .__ 102 81 87
2d dorsal length base. . . . . . _
1st allal helght__________________ 293 _.__________ 262 282 272
1st anallcngth base •. . . _
Pectorallcngth .________ . 466 431 427 429

~~;J;l~~~~(c:~::::::::::::::: --------894- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: --------873- . ~.
Interspace Istand2d dorsals . . __ . .___ 65

s~~f:~fr~!fi~~~;f~~;~: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::1:::::::::::: :::::::::::: --- -- --Yef
dorsals c __ .. c __ ._ • . • • • •• 0

S~t· footnot('s at end of table.
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ApPENDIX TABLE 1-E.-Original data a-ndmorphometdc measurem.ents of 68 specimens of Makaira ampla, by POFI-Con.

[Measurements in mllllmete.rs]

No. 48 No. 49 No. 50

2°51' N. 3°30' N. 3°23' N.
1500 04'W. 1700 00'W. 130°29' W.

5-8-53 (',-6-53 11-11-52
? Female Female

312 305 ------·2;"9842,943 • 2, 953
2,709 -_.- ----- -_. ------~ -----

947
--------~---

1,024
1,028 . -----~ -. -_. ------- -----
1,048 --.-.-- -. - -- 1,109

1,021 ------------ 1,025
674 ·--------70- -----------.
61 48

286 294 -----------.
2,305 2,332 2,332

2,208 2,252 ------~. -- --
377 380 --- --- ~ - -- --

44 49

373 399 404
80 58 --~_._--.---

1,373 --~ ----- -- _. --. -_. ---85100 . ---. ---- - --
110 --- - -- _. ---- -----_.
285 377 342
398 413 --400556 545
370 344

------~-----

1,062 ------------ .----------.
80 -- _. - ------- ------------

104 101 - ..---~ -----
YesI Yes -----------.
'14 13 ._---_.----~

0 0 --- ---------

No. 57 No. 58 No. 59
-----

5"30' N. 4°32' N. 2"38' N.
149"58' W. 17Q002'W. lfi9"59'W.

5-(',-53 6-7-53 &-5--53
---- -. - - -.-- Female _. _. -- -- - ---

605 --- ------ - -- --·----3;308
3,23~ • 3, 251
2,997 --------- - -- 3,060
1,069 . -------- - -- 9f.2
1,154 - ------_. --- 1,071
1,170 -- ------- --- 1,071
1,184 --. - - --- -- -- 1,075

806 ----- - - ----- 697
70 64 65

308 311 313
2,455 2,590 2,640'
2,360 2, 499 2,546

424 402 425
53 50 52

42

977

2,264

No. 47

No. 56

7°57' N.
169°48'W.

1't-II-53
Female

45 _

974
640
63

2,153
362

271
2,244

No. 46

No. 55

7°57' N.
169°48' W.

1't-II-53
Female

------ - . ~ --- -- - - - ------- ---- -------- -- - - -- ----- - - --_ ..------
66 57 ---- -- - --- -- 77 69

439 430 412 460 413
61 45 62 71 85

1,551 1,540 1,423 1,641 1,641
106 106 108 96 104
123 131 132 128 165
392 375 357 400 387
466 478 386 441 470
624 585 578 600 556
327 381 320 384 271

1,136 1,118 1,194 1,210 1,138
31 58 198 126 52
91 119 139 119 119

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
----_ .. _~--- --- ------ _.- 0 10 --- --. --- --0

0 0 0 0

3,152 3,182
2, 891 2, 932

979 987
1,050 1,102
1,050 1.135
1,061 1,101

6111 736
70 67

300 299
2, 472 2,474
2, 391 2, 380

408 406
46 50

--------263- --------295- --------253- ----·---280- ----·----265
573 581 502 593
337 384 ._ 330 358

58

2,230

1,016

No. 45

No. 54

8°59' N.
110°09' W.

3-3-54
Female

361
3,088
2,846
1,012
1,075
1,100
.1,~~

60
2i4

2,357
2, 270

379
50

·31
273
517
342
458

61
417
60

1,457
96

128
374
474
574
388

1,164
52
84

Yes
10
o

60

982

2,180

No. 53

No. 44

938

No. 52

No. 43

2'46' N. 1°41' S. 1°41' S. 0°30' S. 1°14' S.
155°10' W. 140°02' W. 140°02' W. 169°52' W. 100051' W.

2-2-52 8-18-52 11-3-52 (',-2-53 11-5-52
Female ? Female Female

___________ . 320 367 _
2, 695 2, 805 2, 853 2, 856 2, 881______________________________.______ 2,650 _

____________ 958 965 907 972
______________________ ._ 956 _. _
____________ 1,032 1,136 953 1,032

------------ -------.---- ------------ --------225- ==:::::=:==: --------292- -----·--200- =:::=: _
-----·--447- --------50i- ----·--554- 513 497 542 526
______________________________ ._____ 309 339 . _

:::::====::: =::::::::=:: ==::::=::::: -----·---00- ::::=::::::: :=:==::::::= ---------4i- :==:=:::::::

40 . . _

27
233
462
280
397

61

893
595

51

247
2,034

1,961
329

No. 51

No. 42No. 41

Item

Item

Latltude . .___ ___ ______ 4°00' N. 2"10' N. 6°29' S.
Longitude. ._ __ _ 152"20' W. 151°45' W. 149"60' W.
Date taken ._______________ 10-28-52 10-30-..'i2 5-16-53
Sex .. ._________ Female 'Female Female·
Weight (pounds) • ._._________ 376
Tip snout to fork taiL . . 3,005 3,005 3,075
Tip snout to upper tail notch_______________ 2,858
Tip snout to inside 1st dorsaL ______________ 839 1, 018 992
Tip snout to inside peetoraL , ___ _ _ __ 1.089
Tip snout to Inside pelvic ._ __ 905 1,104 1,110
Tip snout to posterior edge opercle_____ _____ 864 1,029 1,084
Tip snout to auterlor edge orbit_____________ 729
Orbit dlameter______________________________ 41 43 64
Posterior edge orbit 1-0 )losterior edge opercle .. _ __ _____ 291
Naris to fork oCtaiL .. 2,462 2,347 2,371
PostE-Tior edge orbit 1-0 fork o! tail. .. _ ____ 2,282
Length of mandible ._______ 386
Sword width opposite tip mandlble .___ 50
Sword depth opposite tip mandible . . _
Depth of belllL . .. __ 258
Greatest body depth________________________ 420 478 524

~~~ ~~~~~ ~~v~~~o~~~~::==:::=::::::::::: :::=::=::::: ::::=::::::: __ ., ~~~_
Ventral groove to inside anaL ._________ 71
1st dorsal height longest, antel'lor ray________ 335 446 388

m£o~~~~\~~~~~\~_ ~"~::=::::===:=:===::: :::=::=::::: ::::::=::::: 1. 4~
2d dorsal height_____________________________ 102 115 105

~t~~':f\,~~~~~~-~~~:::::::::::::==::=:=:=: ::=:=::::::: --------388 ~~
1st anallenllth base__________________________ 425
Peetorallenllth_____________________________ 508 610 564
Pelvic length ._________ 318
Caudal spread . ._ __ _ 99S 1,149 1,096
Interspnee 1st and 2d dorsals .____ 55
Interspnee 1st and 2d auals . _____ _ ______ _ 136
Pectoral fin folds against side ._ __ Yes
Number stripes on sides . .. _
Number free spines between dorsals__ . ______ ___ __ ____ 0

Latltude ._______ 1°59' S. 5°15' N.
Longltu.le • 120°03' W. 110°17' W.
Date taken__ . ._______ l(}-~52 3--5-54
Sex • . ._______ Male Female
Weight (poundsl.- • _
Tip snout to fork taIL_._______ 2,002 2,007
Tip snout to upper tall note.h___ 2,414
Tip snout to Inside 1st dorsaL_ 805 ~
Tip snout to Inside pectoraL___ 894
Tip snout to Inside pelvlc_ _____ 875 924
Tip snout to posterior edge

opercle_ ____ __ 815
Tip snout to anterior edge orblt , _
Orbit dlameter_________________ 43
Posterior edge orbit to posterioredgc opcrcle . _
NarlstoforkoftaiL___________ 2,124
Posterior edlre orbit to fork oftall.. . _
Length "f mandlble _
Sword width opposite tipmandlblc ~ _
Sword depth opposite tipmandlble _
Depth of head _
Greatest body depth_ __ 423
Body width tip pectoraL _
Body depth at vent _
Ventral groove to Inside anaL _
1st dorsal height longest an·

terlorray_____________________ 311 367 381 376 325 347 401
IstdolSalhelght 2Othrny______ 61 ._______ 35 _
1st dorsal length base_ __ _ _ 1,262 __ ____ _ ______ _ _____ 1,350 _
2d dorsal helght________________ 72 91 85 102
2ddorsallength base___________ 110 .______ 120 _
1st anal helght__________________ 239 324 317 267 296 341
1st lIJ1allength base____________ 406 _
Pectorallength :_____ 477 528 485 582 581 546 521
Pelvic length •. 418 _
Caudal spread__________________ 992 1,074 1,020
Interspace 1st and 2d dorsals___ 28 44 _
Interspace 1st and 2d aunls_____ 47 .. _

Pectoral fin folds against slde. __ ------------ Yes ,--.--------- -----:-----. ------------ Yes 1 _Number stripes on sldes________ 11 . _
Number free spines betweendorsals . .___________ 0 ._. _

See footnotes at end of table.
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ApPENDIX TABLE I-E.-Original data and morphometric measu.rements of 68 specimens of Makaira ampla, by POFI-Con.

[Measurements In millimetersl

Item No. 60 No. 61 No. 62 No. 63 No.M No. 65 No. 66 No. 67 No. 68

58 _

--------655· --------683- --------740-

717 597 696272 _
____________ 1,283 1,450

--------359- --------458- --------500-
M _

I,M6 _
99 _

Hawaii

11-13-54
Female

1,002
4,012
3,714
1,237
1,357
1,383
1,362

921
59

382
3.131
3,032

472
62
48

355
723
382
692
104
512
70

1,961
128
193
453
620
686
345

1,458
54

105
Yes

12
o

478

'3.766

4°\0' N. }
168°31)' W.

3-12-52
?

443

3,565

~42' S.
155°05' W.

2-6-52
Female

162
226

Yes

5°15' N.
149°M' W.

2-1-53

:::::::::::: ------i;i98- ::::::::::::
---------4i· ---------42- ---------4i-
------2;8i2· ------2;824- ------3;000-

Latitude_____________________________ 7°57' N. 2°38' N. 3°06' N. 1°00' S. 3°19' S.
Longitude___________________________ l000 48'W. l000 59'W. 1500 12'W. 12O"13'W. 112°11'W.
Date taken_________________________ 6-9-'53 6-5-53 8-16-52 10-27-52 3-10-54
Sex___________________________________________ Female Female ? '/ Fem,de
Weight (pounds) ._ 540 605 540
Tip.nout to fork taiL._______________________ 3,342 3,402 3,419 3,445 3,521
Tip snollt. t.o liPper t.ail not.eh_ 3,082 3,152 3,290
Tip snollt. t.o Inside 1st <IorsaL ______________ 1,037 1,083 I, 126 1, 13!1 I, 162
Tip snout to inside pectoraL_______________ 1,128 1,170 .__ 1,238.
Tipsnouttolnsldepelvlc.__________________ 1,139 1,207 1,234 1,241 1,277
Tip snont to posterior edge operele__________ 1,128 1,188 1,146 1,150 1,250
Tip snout to anterior edge orbit_____________ 751 784 ._______ 868
Orbit dlamewr______________________________ 59 70 00 45 65
Posterior edge orbit to posterior edge operele_ 318 334 317
Naris to fork oftaIL________________________ 2,620 2,609 2,690 2,720 2,682
Po.terlor edge orhlt to fork oftaiL __ 2, 532 2,548 2,.';88
Length of m:mdible..____ 396 423 442
Sword width opposite tip mandlble_________ 50 55 .________ 54
Sword dcpth opposite tip mandlble : .___ __ 040
Depthofhead______________________________ 275 318 ._______ 272
Greatest body aepth________________________ 603 631 597 608 :;s,~
Body width tip pectoraL__________________ 286 ._______ 3M
Body depth at vent ._______ 524
Ventral groove to inside anaL_______ 73 69 ._______ 82
1st dorsal height. longest anterior ray________ 453 407 432 462 436
Istoorsal height 20th ray___________________ 58 50 53
1st dorsal length base_______________________ 1,654 81,641 1,631
2d dorsalheh>:llt_____________________________ 110 lOS 120 108
2d dorsallengt.h bas,'________________________ 129 125 140
1st anal height._______________________________ 393 40S 408 388 400
1st anal length base__________________________ 507 456 517
Peetorallength_____________________________ 618 632 583 635 637

b;\~J;l~'~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,~~ 1,~ ::~~:::::::: :::::::::::: 1,~
Int.er.pace 1st and 2d dorSllIs________________ 58 56 80
Interspae.e1st and 2d anal. 106 146 .________ 129
Pectoral fin folds against side_ __ Yes Yes __ Yes

Number .trlpes on sides ------------1 (.) ------------ ----.------- Ca. 15 ----------0-- ------------------------ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_1Number free spines between /lorsals_________ 0 •

I Not visible 2 hours after death.
, Approximate; tip of snout broken.
3 InrJudes estimate of 30 mm. for broken snout.

• A bout 14 stripes appeared faintly about I hr. after' death-tllese were
dark or brown on the sides and lighter on the back.

• Inchllles estimate of 10 mm. for broken snout.
• Base of 1st dorsal includes 2 disconnected spines.

-------------------1---

[Mellsurements by the Hawaiian Division of Fish and Game; in millimeters]

ApPENDIX TABLE 2-A.-Or-ig·i-nal data and morphometric
measurements of two specimens of Tetrapturlls angllsti
rostris taken in Hawaiian waters

ApPENDIX TABLE 2-'B.-Original data and morphometric
measurements of fille specimens of Istiompa.... marlins
taken in Hawaiian. waters

[Measurements by the Hawaiian Division of Fisb and Game; In millimeters)

329
60

1,410

324
65

1,383

353
60

1,3\0
580

_____I._te_m I._N_~-._1_ No.2 No. 3 ~l No.5

Date taken_____ ____ ____ _ lHl-50 4-12-50 4--11-50 3-29-'50 4--14--50
Sex__________________________ ? 1 ? ? Female
Weight (poundsL___________ 270 341 305 468 517
Tip snout to fork tail.______ (2,562) 1.2,835) (2,9701 (3,149) (3,220)
Orbit diameter______________ 44 46 42 47 46
NarlstoforktaiL. · 1,974 2,1115 2,305 2,450 2,507
Greatest body <Iepth .. 525 570 523 643 616
1st dorsal heigbt longest

anteriorray_______________ 286 316
1st dorsal height 20th ray__ __ 56 68
1st dl)rsal length base__ 1,116 1,146
I'ectorallength______________ _ . __

3-18-50
?

50
1,857

40
1,645

219
229
174

1,150
211

No.2

3-20-50
?

47
1,751

39
1,593

208
211
173

1,077
220

No.1Item

Date taken _
Sex. __ .". . . _
Weigllt (pounds) _
Tip snout to fork taIL _
Orbit dlameter _

.Naris to fork tail. _
Greate~t body dept.h .. _
lsI. dorsal height longest anterior ray _
1st dorsal height 20th rliy _
1st dorsal lengt\l base _
Pectoral length _

--------------'-----'----'-----'----'---
-, Measurements in parentheses estimated from regression data of table

3-E.
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ApPENDIX TABLE 2-C.-Original data and morphometrir measurements of 30 specimens of Makaira audax taken in Hawaiian
waters

[Mcasurements by the HawaIIan Division oC Fish and Game; in millimeters]

Item No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 No.7 No.8 I No.9 No. 10

Date taken ______ - - - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - ----- --- 3-24-50 3-17-50 3-24-50 3-22-50 3-20-50 ----- --1-1- 3-29-50 7-5-50 -. ------1- lHHO
Sex _____________ - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -- ----- -- --- - - - - - -- ? ? ? ? ? ? Male ?Wcight (pounds). ______________________________ ._._ 32 41 42 72 58 08 81 78 80 94Tip snout to Cork tail' ______________________________ C1,605) (1.717) C1,792) (I, 985) (1,996) (2,003) (2, lOS) (2,109) (2,134) (2,149)
Orbit dianlet~r.__ . --- -_- ---- -- ----_.. -- -- --- -----.- 34 36 39 42 37 37 41 40 40 42Naris to Cork ol tslL. _______________________________ 1,240 1,282 1,343 1,499 1,508 1,514 1,596 1,800 1,620 1,032
Oreatest body depth ______ - _- - - - - - _________________ 2"..3 23S 236 279 280 304 295 306
1st dorsal height longest antl'rlor ray_______________ 284 299 299 332 312 370 297 367
1st dorsal height. 20th ray ___________________________ 147 107 ·155 105 180 105 106 129 138 107
1st dorsal length base __________ - - -- ______________ - -- 803 793 860 974 933 916 967 977 975 1,009
Peetorallength _________________ - - - ____________ - - - -- 282 310 292 374 361 376 382 376 420 413

______________I_t_em +_N_O_._l_l_~~_ No.~ No. 14 ~I_No. 16 .I~~._No.19_ No. 20

Date taken -------- -------- 6-6-50 3-22-50 7-5-50 3-23-50 6-6-50 6-6-50 16-22-50 4-12-50 6-6-50 6-5-50
Sex . .___________________________________ ? Female Male ? ? 1 ? Female ?

~~~~3~~1t1~~:~~~:':'::::::====:=::::::::::::=:=~: (2,1~) (2,15) (2,2ll) (2'~r) (2,2*) (d~l, (2,~~) (2,~~) (2'~r) (2JU)
Nnrist.of,'rkoCtaiL ._______________ 1,641 1,660 1.682 1,695 1,714 1,734 1.748 1,756 1,760 1,764
Greatest body depth_______________________________ 303 325 310 338 296 319 315 345 338 328
1st dorsal height longest anterior ray ._________ 346 379 354 361 338 387 336 413 424 388
1st dorsal belght 2Ot.h ray___________________________ 91 105 108 88 112 110 116 124 117
Istdorsallengt.hbase . 1,010 9821,000 993 1,090 1,068 1,062 1,088 1,134 1,116
Pecl-orallength_____________________________________ 390 415 395 452 359 390 397 487 434 443

Item No. 21 No. 22 No. 23 Nu.24 No. 25 No. 26 No. 27 No. 28 No. 29 No. 30
---------------------------------------_._----------
Date takcn ______ . . - - -- - - ~- ------------ ---- -- --- ---- 6-5-50 6-21-50 6-6-50 7-5-50 6-6-50 7-5-50 7-5-50 6-5-50 3-23-50 3-31-50Sex_____________________________________ . ___________ ? Female Male ? Fcmale Female Fe.male 1 Female
Weight (pounds).. _________________________________ 111 161 125 124 110 124 129 107 147 164
Tip snout. to Cork tall' ______________________________ (2.3191 (2,344) (2,3661 (2,40S) (2,412) (2,4113) (2,470) (2,4791 (2.512) (2,528)
Orbit diamet.er___________________________________ -- 45 48 45 46 46 45 42 47 46 46
Naris to fork oC taiL. _______________________ ._______ 1,770 1,790 1,808 1,839 1,845 1,886 1.892 1,899 1,926 1,939
Oreatest hody depth __________________ .. ______ ._._._ 342 369 358 333 I 318 350 366 342 369 409
1st dorsal height longest antcrior ray ________ . ______ 411 389 356 373 • 280 379 396 383 429 435
1st dorsal height 20th ray___________________________ 102 102 86 102 94 118 100 109 105 82
1st dorsal length base _______________________________ 1,055 1,177 1,080 1,038 1,107 1.117 1,159 1,156 1,169 1,201
Peetorallength _____________________________________ 459 454 349 433 443 470 464 439 435 530

IImmatnre.
, Measurements in parentheses estimated Crom regression data oC table 3-E.

• Questionable measurement.

ApPENDIX TABLE 2-D.-Original data and morphometrir measurements of .~7 specim.ens of Makaira ampla taken j'n Hawaiian
. waters .

[Measurements hy the HawaIIan Division oC Fish and Game; In millimetl'rsJ

Item No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 No.7 No.8 No.9
------------------------1------------------------------
Date t.akel!. __________________________________________________ 4-10-50 7-5-50 4-10-50 4-17-50 5-8-50 6-6-50 4-17-50 5-8-50 4-18-50Sex___________________________________________________________

? Male ? Female Female Female Femsle Female Female
Weight (pounds"'-_____________________________________________ 58 147 170 220 280 207 256 330 297
Tip snout to fork tail' __________________________ .. _____________ 0,7311 (2, 3151 (2,458) (2, 549) (2, 592) (2, 609) (2, fJ33) (2, 754) (2,756)
Orhit diametcr__________________________________ • _____________ 34 45 51 43 44 45 45 46 46
Naris to Cork oetail ______________·_____________________________ 1,385 1,829 1,938 2,007 2.040 2,053 2.071 2, 103 2, 165
Greatest body dept.h __________________________________________ 3591 363 380 412 438 424 472 502 473
1st dors,ll height longest ant.erior ray __________________________ 217 258 334 332 349 368 389 382 413
1st. don'al height 20th my ________________________ "____________ 77 53 61 64 63 60 54 58 56
1st dorsal length base _________________________________________ 860 1,085 1,213 1,2112 1,166 1,253 1,268 1,2~9 1,301
Pectorallcnl!"t.h ________________________________ • ______________ Z12'! 391 441 479 490 469 515 540 540

Item No. 10 No. 11 No. 12 No. 13 No. 14 No. IS No. Ir. No. 17 No. 18

----------- --- ------------------------------
Dat.e tak"n ___________________________________________________ 4-27-50 4-18-50 4-27-50 6-5-50 4-28-50 6-21-50 4-14-50 4-17-M 4-17-50Sex ___________________________________________________________ Female Female Female Female Female Female Fernsl" Female Female
Weil!"ht lpounds'--____________________________ . _• _____________ 342 304 332 448 431 42fi 290 469 433
Till snout. t.o Cork tall' ________________________ .. _______________ (2,800) (2. 821 1 (2.8.39) (2.9321 (2,944) (2,962) (2, 9691 (3,024) (3,0241)
Orbit di:lmt't.er ___ . ____________________________ . _______________ 46 48 46 49 45 48 48 47 50
Naris to fork oHai!. _________________________________________ . 2,198 2,214 2. 228 2,299 2,308 2, 322 2,327 2.369 2.370
Vr'eatest. botly dept.h_. ________________________________________ 459 454 490 541 566 537 513 539 555
1st dorsal hcight longest antcrior ray __________________________ 365 412 3S7 433 410 415 3811 378 409
1st dorsal heil!"ht 2Ot.h ray _____________________________________ 39 64 52 61 60 62 41 43 46
1st dorsal length base _________________________________________ 1,321\ 1,332 1,220 1,356 1.300 1,413 1.274 1,325 1,391
Pectoml length ______________________________ .. _.. ---.---.---- 505 ,';22 525 542 574 544 536 526 551

See footnote ut end of tuhle.
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ApPENDIX TABLE 2-D.-Orig-inal data and morphometric lIIeaS11retllents of 37 specimens of Makaira ampla taken in Hawaiian
waters-Continued

[Measurements by the Hawaiian Division of Fish and Game; in millimeters]

~~etak~n__.=~_~=~:~~ ~=~~~===~ N~~~; N~'I:-I N:~ ::~: N4~::- ~_:~:: _::~:;_::: I N::
Sex___________________________________________________________ ? Female F,'male Female Female Female F~male Femal~ Female
Welght__ • ._______ __ 458 572 408 564 5Ql; 5;0 55.1 791 701
Tip snout 10 fork tail'___ ________ __ ______ __ _ __ (3,127) (3,221)) (3,2441 (3,245) (3,250) (3,320) 13,363) (3,629) (3,681l
Orbitdlameter________________________________________________ 50 51 48 50 50 50 47 52 49
Naris to fork of tai!.__________________________________________ 2,447 2, 518 2,536 2,537 2, 541 2,594 2,627 2,829 2,869
Grealest body depth ~___________________ 559 627 533 610 570 579 592 685 609
1st dorsallleight longest anterior ray__________________________ 412 364 361 383 425 443 410 494 480
1st dorsal height 20th my_____________________________________ 54 60 52 43 33 54 54 58 47
1stdorsallengthbase_________________________________________ 1,362 1,472 1,451 1,475 1,531 1,495 1,735 1,6&1
Pectorallength_______________________________________________ S65 617 495 560 552 591 617 671 621

I Measurements in parentheses estimated from regression data of table. 3-E.

ApPENDIX TABLE 3--A.-Reduced regression statistics for I.arious morphometric relationships, by species

[Symbols follow Snedecor (1946); X=log total length in cm.; l"=log weight In pounds]

Loeatlon S.ouree of data N SX Sl' SX' SY' SXY &. Sy'
------

I. marlitla:
New Zealand-Australia__ ,. __ Gregory and Conrad (19391"__ , 12 5.271 5.708 2.380077 3.691712 2.756802 0.064790 0.976607Central Paeific______________ POFI ' _______________________ 6 14.686 14.810 35,963524 36.757096 36.307817 .017091 .201079Hawaii. __________ . _________ Hawaiian Dh'islon Fish and 5 2.341 2.831 1.102288 1.661375 I. 342524 .006231 .058463

and Game.' •
AI. audar:

New Zealand-Australla_____ Gregory and Conrad (1939)"--- 27 12.338 10.504 5.647082 4.255982 4.8328.."0 .009073 .169537New Zealand. ______________ Morrow (19523)' _____________ . 48 21.460 112.531 9.627610 264.261669 50.410703 .033202 .444462
Central Pacific______________ POFI ' _________ ._. ___________ 13 30.672 26. 773 72.459840 56.429689 63.510290 .902795 1.291725Hawaii. _. _____ . ______ . _____ Hawaiian Division Fish and 30 10.294 58.886 3.594782 116.392004 20.421341 .062567 .806637

Game.' ,
M.amp/.a:.

Conrad and LaMonte (1937)'__ 23 79.075 55.1147 271. 1126081 136.977437 192.575952 .062793 .887576B'mm,-- ___ . ________ . _______
Central Pacific______________ PO Fl ' _______________________ 56 133.495 127.410 318.581533 293.195804 304.770010 .350909 3.315303Hawaii. ____________________ Hawaiian Division Fish and Tt 12.434 68.580 5.841042 175.673566 31.984950 .114955 1.480366

Game.'

Location Source of data &v 1 ii b a ,
i"2S0 Z i"'~oox

---- - ---
I. marlina:

New Zealand-Australia _____ Gregory and Conrad (939)1 '_ .. 0.249563 2.439 2.476 3.85188 -6.919 0.0391 208.0 118.8
Central Paciflc______________ POFI ' ___________________ .. __ .057874 3.448 2.468 3.38622 -9.208 .0357 199.1 369.0HawaiI. ____________________ Hawaiian Division Fish and .017050 2. 468 2.566 2.73631 -4.187 .0627 ---------- 390.0

Game."
M. audax:

New Zealand-Australia_____ Gregory and Conrad (939)"_-- .032881 2.457 2.389 3.62405 -6.515 .0449 149.7 289.8New Zealand _______________ Morrow (19523) , _____________ .099968 2.447 2.344 3.01090 -5.024 .0558 -----_._-- 271. 7
Central Paclflc______________ POFI '_ : _____________________ .342486 2.359 2.059 3.69078 -6.648 .0502 159.2 311.9HawaiI. _______________ . ____ Hawaiian Division Fish and .215592 2.343 1.963 3.44578 -0. IIO .0477 142.3 266.1

Game.'
AI. a"!p/!1:.

Conrad and LaMonte (1937)' __ .227734 2. 438 2.432 3.62674 -6.410 .0542 193.7 374.2B.mm'--____________________
Central Pacific_____ . ________ POFI ' _______________________ 1.045047 2.384 2.275 2.978II -4.825 .0613 207.5 356.5Hawall _____ • __________ . ____ Hawaiian Division Fish and .402590 2.461 2.540 3.50215 -6.079 .0531 208.9 394.5

Game.'

, Sums of X • .Y'. and Xl" computed in log of meters.
• Sums of l", Y', and X Y computed In log of wclght in h~dredsof pounds.

, 811ms of X. :\', and XY romplIted In log of centimeters.
',Sums of X, X', and Xl" computed in log of millimeters.
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ApPENDIX TABLE 3-B.-Redllced regression statisUcs jor various morphometric relationships, by species

(Symbols follow Snedecor (\946); X=cork length In em.; }"=head length in cm.]

Location Source of data N SX sr sx' S}", SXY Sx' Sg'
------

I. marlina:
N~w Z~aland-Australia _____ Gregory and Conrad 0939L __ 12 3347.5 1149.5 960824.67 112924.59 329095.76 27011.6492 2812.0692
Central Pacific______________ POFL ________________________ 9 2571.9 917.8 744995.49 94846.98 265754.50 10032.2000 1251. 7756

AI. alldax:
Gregory and Conrad '09391 ____New Zealand-Australia_____ 30 8463.0 3037.5 2400373.04 309132.89 861104.33 12960.7400 1586.0150

Centl'al Pacific______________ POFL ________________________
20 5069.1 1843.0 1318922.51 173745.38 478411.45 34133.7695 3912. 9300

lvI. amp/a:
Conrad and LaMonte 0937) __ 23 6353.3 2161. 3 1779512.43 604409.36Blmini. _____________________ 205521.07 24537.6087 2424.6487

Central Pacific______________ POFL ________________________ 58 15165.9 5126.3 4123041. 91 474395.33 1397338.84 157446. 6891 21309.9561

Location Source of data &g Z ii b a 8 ip

2SO X 1\110 X------
I. marlina:

New Zealand-Australia_____ Gr~gory and Conrad (1939) ____ 8433.1559 278.958 95.792 0.25582 -17.438 2.928 86.75 102.36
Central Pacific______________ POFL________________________ 3477. 8534 285.766 101.978 .34667 2. 912 2.566 89.58 106.91

lvI. auda:r:
New Zealand-Australla _____ GreJ!"ory and Conrad (19391. ___ 4225.5800 282.100 101. 250 .32603 9.277 2.728 90.79 107.09
Central Pacific______________ POFL ____·____________________ 11293.8850 253.455 92.150 .33087 8.289 3.128 91. 01 107.55

AI. amp/a:
Conrad and LaMonte 093il._ 7392.5214 276.230 93.970Biminl.. ____________________ .30127 10.750 3.067 86.07 101.13

Central Pacific______________ POFL ________________________ 56908.6129 261. 481 88.384 .36145 -6.128 3.636 84.24 102.31

ApPENDIX TABLE 3-C.-Redllced regression statistics jor various -morphometric'relationships, by species

[Symbols follow Snedecor (1946); X=snout to orbit in cm.; Y=length of mandible in cm.)

2

Location Source of data N SX ~I sx' S1" sxr Sr' Sg'
-----

1. marlina:
New Zealand-Australia _______ Gregory and Conrad (\939) ____ 12 744.1 382.3 47201. 65 12664.85 24337.68 1061. 2492 485.4092
Central Pacific________________ POFL ________________________ 7 468,1 290.2 31758.01 12210.94 19676.41 455.4943 ISO. 0771

AI. allda:r:
New Zealand-Australia _______ Gregory and Conrad (1939') ____ 29 1960.5 1056.8 133262.19 38963.40 71877. 41 725.6297 452.1504
Central Pacific________________ POFL________________________ 9 556.2 374.8 35217.54 16132.20 23808.67 844.3800 523.8622

AI. amp/a:
Conrad and LaMonte (1937) __Bimini.. ______________________ 21 1314.5 599.9 83237.27 17326.69 37917.87 955.8296 189.5467

C~ntral Pacific________________ POFL ________________________ 25 1531.8 865.7 100666.60 31273.67 55941. 10 6810.1504 1296.2104

Location Sonrce 01 data Srg 'i V b a 8 t .. z t TGZ-------
I. marlina:

New Zealand-Australia _______ Gr~gory and Conrad (1939) ___ 631.8942 62.008 31.858 0.59543 -5.063 3.304 27.69 36.62
Central Pacific________________ POFL________________________ 270.3214 66.871 41. 457 .59347 1.771 1.982 34.41 43.31

lvI. alldax:
New Zealand-Australia _______ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 434.0859 67.603 36.441 .59822 -4.000 2.670 28.90 37.88
Central Pacific__________ . _____ POFL________________________ 646.0300 61. 800 41.644 .76509 -5.639 2.056 36.44 47.92

M. amp/a:
Conrad and LaMonte (\937) __Bimini_.~ __. __.. _________ ._. __ 366.9867 62.595 28.567 .38395 4.534 1.600 25.65 31. 41

C~ntral Pacific________________ POFL________________________ 2897.9296 61.272 34.628 .42553 8.555 1.656 31.959 38.34

ApPENDIX TABLE 3-D.-Reduced regression statistics jor l'ariousmorphometric relationships, by species

[Symbols lollow Sne.decor (19461; X=lork length in cm.; 1"=greatest body depth in cm.)

7
20

230

Location Sonrce 01 data N SX sr s.\."' S1" SX}" S.r' Sg'
---- --------

I. marlina:
New Zealand.AustraJia _____ Gregory and Conrad (1939.> ____ 12 3347.5 647.1 960824.67 36748.28 187423.86 27011.6492 1853.4125
Central Pacific______________ POFI _________________________

7 2030.1 379.0 594384.21 20874.09 111351. 36 5626.2086 256.3743Hawaii _____________________ Hawaiian Division Fish and 5 1473.7 287.7 437125.11 16669.59 85231.60 2766.7720 115.3320
Game.

lvI. audax:
New Zealand-Anstralia _____ Gregory and Conrad (1939)_. __ 30 8463.0 1342.2 2400373.04 60649.36 381105.30 12960.7400 599.3320
New Zealand _______________ Morrow (l952a1.. _____________ 46 12866.1 2014.3 3612137.27 88823.75 565496.86 13517.0698 619.3046
Central Pacific______________ POFL________________________ 21 5200.1 791.9 1314184. 11 31007.63 201192.09 26515.5381 1145.4581HawaiL ____________________ Hawaiian Division Fish and 28 6233.6 891.1 1401800.78 28865.65 200862.70 14023.3172 506.3925

GalliI.'.
M. a"!pl.a:.

Conrad and LaMonte (1937'> __ 23 6353.3 11I2.5 1779512.43 55274.25 312813.85 24537.6087 1463. lOSBlmlD'-- ____________________
Central Pacific._____________ POFL ________________________ 61 16047.7 2709.1 4389237.69 128055.79 747114.53 167456. 1379 7740.66Hawaii. ____________________ Hawaiian Division Fish and 27 7879.3 1384. 1 2343583.77 72774.59 412177.08 44199.7519 1821. 5

Game.
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ApPENDIX TABLE 3-D.-Reduced regression statistics for various morphometric relationships, by species-Continued

[Symbols follow Snedecor (1946); X=fork length In cm.; Y=greatest body depth In cm.)

Location Source of data Szu ;; ii b a B Y250Z Y300r
------

. mar/ina:
New Zealand-Australia. ____ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ___ . fIl109. 9225 278.91i8 53.925 0.2..'\582 -17.438 2.928 46.52 59.31Central Paciflc______________ POFL ____________ ._._. ___ . ___ 1174.9329 290.014 M.271 .208ll3 -6.293 I. 484 45.92 56.36Hawaii. _. __________________ Hawaiian Division Fish and 434.9020 294.740 57.540 . 15719 11.210 3.957 50.51 58.37

Game.
I. alldax:

New Zealand-Australia _____ Gregory and Conrad (1939l-!._ 2470.6llOO 282.100 44.740 .19063 -9.037 2.141 38.62 48.15New Zealand ____________ : __ Morrow (19523) _______________ 2101. 5289 279.698 43.789 . 15M7 .304 2.579 39.17 46.95
Central Pacific•• _____ ., _. ___ POFI _________________________ 5098.7952 247.624 37.710 .19229 -9.906 2.947 38.67 47.78Hawaii. _______________ . __ ._ Hawaiian Division Fish and 2478.3800 222.629 31. 825 .17673 -7.520 I. 622 36.66 45..50

Game.
. amp/a:

Conrad and LaMonte (1937) __Bimini.. .. ___ . ___________ ._. 5507.4915 276.230 48.370 .22445 -13.630 3.287 42.48 53.71
Central Paciflc. __ . __________ POFL________________________ 34412.4961 263.077 44.411 .20550 -9.651 3.367 41. 72 52.00Hawaii. ______ . ______ . ______ Hawaiian Division Fish and 8260.8160 291. 826 51. 263 .18690 -3.279 3.332 43.45 1i2.79

Game.

M

1

ApPENDIX TABLE 3-E.-Reduced regression statistics for various morphometric relationships, by species

[Symbols follow Snedecor (1946); me,\Surements In cm.: speclm"ns from POFI collection in Central Pacific)

202.2 18323.84 6935.74 11265.11 239.7800
898.5 31007.63 39045.69 346-10.32 1145.4581

2010.2 126395.29 72748.00 95315.50 7763.3313

1983.5 486997.19 569335.99 526554.53 6227.1543
2349.9 538835.07 632949.73 5-'l3992.11 16443.4156
6594.8 1556682.98 1820646.10 1683480.40 70331. 8744

2855.5 495707.37 1125424.45 63961S.84 6545. r,SIO
5184.8 773558.78 1314676.26 1008316.15 22510.3058

15793.2 2616040.45 4233130.96 3327257.42 82887.9502

230.49 373314.74 672633.95 501082.16 4889.41j(l()
2349.9 348776.21 632949.73 469790.74 11795.9600
6794.7 1045728.88 18flO/\06. 11 1394685.89 45030.3939

ii b a :t,.=
depth

Relationship and species

X=~eatest body depth
Y=height 1st dorsal1. marlina . . .. • _

Af. uuda.l _
AI. amp/•. __. . _

X = tip of snont to upper tail notch
Y=fork length1. marlina ,,, _

AI. auda.r . . _
M. amp/a _

X=narls to fork of tail .
Y = fork length

I. marlina _. .. _
AI. auda.l . . __
M. amp/a .. . _

X=pos1Prior edge orbit to fork of tall
Y=fork lenrth1. marlinu . . . _

AI. aur-ax .. . _. _
AI. amp/a . . _

Relationship and ~pec1es

N SX

6 329.4
21 791.9
58 2623.1

7 1834.5
9 2168.3

25 6095. 8

10 2211.7
21 3971.4
61 12430.7

8 1716.8
9 1741. 5

26 5100.8

S.ru x

sr SX1" 8:r2 Su'

121. 6000
602.7257

3077.2407

7297.0972
19390.8400
80990.6184

10036.4250
34573.8296

114193.8086

8563.4487
19390.8400
84915.7989

X=greatest body depth
Y= height 1st dorsal

1. morlina ._. __ . .. _. _
M. audax . .. _
AI. amp/a. . _

X = tip of snont to u)lp~r tall notch
r=fork I~ngth1. marlina . _• . . _. _

M. auda.l _
Af. amp/a ._. _

X=narls to fork of tail
l"=fork length1. mar/ina __ .. _

M. auda.l . . .. _
Af. amp/a .. . _. __ . . .. . __

X=poster10r edge orbit to fork of tail
Y=fork length1. marlina . _

M. aul/ax _
AI. amp/a. _

164.3300
758.3129

4402.4721

6735.8514
17S48.9800
75457.1264

8067.9050
27796.4015

108ll88. 0554

6450.6200
15085. 0\!0lJ
61670.2839

54.900
37.710
45.226

262.071
240.922
24.~. 832

221. 170
189.114
203.782

214.600
193.500
196.185

33.700
42.786
34.650

283.357
:!61.1oo
263.792

285.5IiO
246.895
258.905

288.113
261. 100
261. 3-~5

0.A8534
.00202
.56709

I. 08169
I. 68548
1. 07287

1. 23255
I. 23483
I. 31368

I. 31929
I. 27884
1.36953

-3.925
17.821
9.012

-.123
-.416
2.192

12.947
13.371

-S.i99

4.993
13.644

-7.346

I. 498
2.302
3.220

1.483
I. 518
I. 232

3.397
3.627
4.414

2.978
3.769
4.361

23.49 40.62
44. 30 54. 2.~

31. 70 40.20
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ApPENDIX TABLE 4.-Reduud statisUcs for ratios and mean lengths of various parts, by species

[Symbols used follow Snedecor (1946)]

Species and location Source of data N Mlnl- Maxl- SX SX' &' :r ,
mum mum
---------

x_snout to orbit
head length

1. martina:
New Zealand-Australla____________ • ______ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 12 0.598 0.683 7.783 5.054525 0.006601 0.6486 0.02450Central Paclfic_____________________ •______ PDFL _________ .. ______________ 7 .642 .688 4.610 3.037550 .001536 .6586 .01600M. audaz:
New Zealand-Australia____________ •______ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 30 .626 .701 20.057 13.416037 .006595 .6686 .01508Ccntral Pacific_____________________ •______ PDFL _________ ._______________ 9 .638 .699 5.971 3.964641 .003214 .6634 .02143

M. a~p!a,
Conrad and LaMonte· (1937l __ 23 .637 .694 15.230 10.089880 .004971 .6622

Blmml. ____________________________ •______
.01503Ccntral Paclfic_________ •___________ • ______ PDFL ________________________ 26 .575 .694 17.193 11.382779 .013577 .6613 .02378

X = height 1st dorsal
fork length

1. marlina:
New Zealand-Australia___________________ Gregory and Conrad (1939>-- __ 11 .121 .134 1.397 .177667 .000238 .1270 .00488Central Pacific____________________________ PD FL_________ • ______________ 10 .103 .128 1.158 .134552 .000456 .1158 .00755Hawall___________________________________ Hawaiian Division Fish and 5 .102 .119 .547 .060039 .000197 .1094 .00810

Game.
M. auda:o:

New Zealand-Australia___________________ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 30 .147 .185 5.048 .853002 .003592 .1683 .01113Central Pacillc____________________________ PDFL _________ • ______________ 25 .151 .198 4.308 .746056 .003701 .1723 .01269Hawaii. __________________________________ HawaIIan Division Fish and 28 .116 .184 4.551 .744995 .005295 .1625 .01400Game.
AL. ampla:

Conrad and LaMonte (1937>._ .161
Bimlnl.. ____________ .. ____________________

23 .118 3.246 .460900 .002791 .1411 .01126Central Paclfic____________________________ PDFL ________________________ 63 .111 .148 8.116 1.050914 .005367 .1288 .00930HawaiI. _________________________ .. _______ Hawaiian Division· Fish and 27 .111 .150 3.560 .472408 .003015 .1319 .01098
Game.

X
pectoral length

fork length
1. marlina:

New Zealand-Australla___________________ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 12 .176 .204 2.235 .416825 .000556 .1863 .00711Central Pacillc____________________________ POF!. _________ •____________ ._ 11 .173 .209 2.031 .375995 .000999 .1846 .01054M. Rltda:o:
New Zealand-Australia___________________ Gregory and Conrad (1939\.. __ 30 .166 .216 5.832 1.137588 .003847 .1944 .01152New Zealand _____________________________ Morrow (19523). ______________ 47 .175 .220 9.113 1.772563 .005610 .1939 .01104Central Paclfic____________________________ PDF!. _________ • ______________ 19 .178 .212 3.655 .704853 .001746 .1924 .00985HawaiL __________________________________ Hawaiian Division Fish and 25 .148 .212 4.627 .861259 .004894 .1851 .01428

Game.
M. a"!"p!a,Blmlnl______ _____ ______ ____________ ~ ______ Conrad and LaMonoo (1937>.. 23 .168 .198 4.209 .771899 .001652 .1830 .00867Central Paclfic_____________________ •____ ._ PDF!. _________ • ______________ 57 .166 .207 10.458 1.924614 .005846 .1835 .01022Hawaii. ___________________________ •______ HawaIIan Division Fish and 26 .153 .196 4.728 .662254 .002485 .1818 .00997

Game.
X caudal spread

fork length
AL marlina:

New Zea.1Bnd-Australla_. __________ •______
~O,~~_~~_~~~r~_~I_~~)_-~:: 12 .331 .373 4.183 1.459817 .001693 .3486 .01241Central Pacillc_____________________ • ______ 8 .336 .371 2.861 1.024495 .001330 .3576 .01489AI. auda..:

New Zealand-Austrnlia____________ •____ .. Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 30 .284 .379 10.018 3.360392 .015048 .3339 .02278Central Pacific____________________________ PDF!. _________ • _______ •______ 9 .320 .382 3.179 1.127497 .004604 .3532 .02565M. ampla:
Conrad and LaMonte (1937>--_ .395 .3570

Biminl.. ___________________________ •______
23 .327 8.211 2.936609 .005282 .01549Central Pacillc_____________________ • ______ POFL _________ ._______________ 39 .325 .386 14.213 5.188813 .009083 .3644 .01567

x= height 1st anal
height 1st dorsa.!
1. marli"nJz:

New Zealand-Australia____________ • ______ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 11 .681 '. .756 8.558 6. 674676 .016552 .7780 .04068Central Pacific_____________________ • ______ POFL _________ •______________ 8 .751 1:004 6. 712 5.678072 .046704 .8390 .08168
AI. audaz:

New Zealand-Australia.. __________.• ______ Gre-llory and Conrad (1939) ____ 30 .502 .811 20.328 13.878122 .103869 .6776 .05985Central Paclfic_____________________ • ______ POFL _________ • ____ .. _________ 22 .591 .686 14.211 9. 19!i089 .015429 .6460 .02778
lI.l. ampla:

.963Blm'!ni.. ___________________________ • ______ Conrad and LaMonte (1937) __ 23 .775 19.621 16.789827 .051408 .8531 .04834Central Paciftc_____________________ • ______ POF!. _________ . ______________ 58 .764 1.002 50.233 43.659623 .153615 .8661 .05236

X=pelv1c length \Cm.l
1. marlina:

New Zealand-Australia_______ . ____ •______ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 11 212 283 277.1 7,036.01 55.6091 25.191 2.358Central Paclftc_____________________ •______ POFL ________________________ 9 186 304 233.2 6, 141. 88 99.4089 25.911 3.525
AI. audaz:

New Zea.1Bnd-Australia___________ .. ______ Gregory and Conrad (1939) ____ 30 230 373 958.8 30,933.88 290.6320 31.960 3.166Central Pacillc____________________________ PDF!. ________________________ 12 220 387 395.9 13,433.21 371. 8092 32.992 6.098
lI.l. amp/a:HiminL __________________________________ Conrad and LaMonte (1937l __ 22 242 427 765. 7 27,023.19 373.3495 34.805 4.216Central Pacific_____________________ • ______ PDFL ______________________ ._ 33 257 418 1,111. 6 38, 052. 96 608.8825 33.685 4.432

X=length 20th ray of 1st dorsal (cm.)
1. marlina:

Central Paciftc_____________________ . PDF!. ________________________ 9 45 78 60.8 418.44 7.7022 6.756 .9812Hawaii. ___________________________ . Hawaiian Division Fish and 5 56 68 30.9 191. 85 .8880 6.180 .544
Game.

hI. au·daz:
Central Paciftc_____________________ . ______ POFL _______________ . ________ 11 77 127 110.4 1,131. 88 23.8655 100.36 1.628Hawaii. ___________________________ . lIawalian Div1~ion Fish and 24 82 138 255.6 2, 762. i2 40.5800 106.50 I. 328

Game.
M.ampla:

Central Pacific____ . ________________ .' ______ PDFL ________________________ 35 35 85 217.7 1,401. 39 47.2960 6.220 1.197Hawaii. ______________ . _______________ "__ . Hawaiian Division Fish and 27 33 77 148.5 840.31 23.5600 5.500 .971
Game.
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ApPENDIX TABLE 5.-Swnmary of stomach contents and sexual condition of the POFI specimens

SpE"cimen Stomo.ch rontcnts Sex S~xual condition Sp(lcimen Stomach rontents &xual condition
----·1---·----1--·-1------·11----1-------\----1------

lBI):;tt:.~:
No.1- Empty 1. . ._ No data.
No. :1 . 1 aku (30 cm.) Male Maturing.
No.3 Empty . . 1 Immature.
Nc.4. 1 Jl.lola (18") Male ._ Not active.
No. 5 No do.ta Female_. __ No data.
No.6 2 Jl.lola: 1 squid (S cm.)_. 1 Gonads very thin.
No 7. 1 Jl.lola (5Ib.I 1 Immature.
No.S Albacore (94·cm.) ._ Female No data.
No.9 Fish remalns do Not active.
No. 10 Empty . 1 ._. Immature.
No.II Large fish skeleton; 6 Female Not active.

vertebrae (5 em.); fin
rays (8").

No. 13 Nodata_. Fcmale _

Do.

Do..
Gonad with thick

wall; Inside like 
nonspawnlng tuna

ovary.
No data.

Do.
Do.

Mature-.
Not ripe.
No data.
Gonad enclosed In heavy

connective tissues;
semlcyllndrical;
does not appear
fatty as males.

Not active (ovary
about 2~~ em. dl
ameter.l.

Eggs vl:llble to
naked eyt'.

No data.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Immature.
Not active (ovary

2 x 4 em. diameter).
No data.

~of:~t1ve.

Immature.
Very Immature.
Milt fiows freely

when cut; testes en·
larged (6 em. dI
ameter).

Immature.
Milt In testes.
Testes with running

milt when cut
labout 4 em. di
ameter\.

No milt Visible.
M lit in testes.
Not active 10"ary 3 cm.

diameter).
No data.

No data.
Do.

Milt In testes.

No data.
Do.

Very Immature.
No data.
Immature.
No data.
Milt In testes.
No data.
Slightly running milt.

?---------
?----------Male _

1 ----

?----------Female _

2 plecps hait; 1 small
unidentified fish.Empty _

2Kal8uwanuB(1about
65 em., otheJ" digested).

No. 54 1 tun, (42 em.) do _

No. 55 No data do _

No. 56. lIo . . do _
No.58 1 baIL do _
No. 60 Nodata . do _
No.61.. __ Empty. do _
No. 62 do 1 _
No. 63 Fish bones and squld 1 _
No. 64_ __ 1 KaI811WOftUB (56 em.)_ _ Female _

No.56 1 KalBllwomlB C28cm.) .. do _
No. 67 1 Ka18'lWOftllB (8Ih.) 1 _
No. 58 Nodata Female__ ._

No. 40 Empty do _
No. 41.. __ 2 baits do _
No. 42 5 A.llriB (33 em., avg..l.._. Female __

No. 37 Empty Female __
No. 38.. _ Octopus (H Ib.\.... Male _
No. 39.. _ 90% fish; 10% cephalo- do__ ...

pods.

No. 33 _
No. 34 _
No. 36 __

No.18 _
No. 19__ .
No. 20 _

No.47 Empty .do_. _
No. 48 do 1 _
No. 49 do Female. _
No. SO. __ No data do _
No. 51.. do_.." ..rIo _
No.52 Empty do.. _
No. 53 do do _

Fish remains, including Male______ Milt running from
1 Corl/plIarna labout cut testes.
3Ocm.l.

No. 17 4smallsquid(6cm.);re- do Milt In testes.
malnsoflfish 13em.).Empty do_._._

1 small unidentified fish do _
1 unidentified fish (10 do _

em.).
No.21. __ Almost empty; frag- do ._

ments of fish; squid
remains.

No.2:1 No data " do_____ Do.
No.23 3 unidentified fish (about do. Mature.

15 cm. each).
No.24 80% fish; 20% squid - do... __
No. 25 No data 1 _
No. 26 I fish (15 em.\. 1 _
No. 27 Empty 1 _
No. 28 do 1 _
No. 29 1 Kal8UWOftU8 (1) (2 lb.).. 1 _
No.30 Empty Male _
No. 31. __ Fish vertebrae do _
No. 32_ __ 90% fish; 5% squid; 5% do_._._

crustaceans.Empty ,__
I small Carl/pha'no _
SO'7o cephalopods; SO'7o

fish. Including 1 Corl/
plIoena (15 em.).

No. 44 _

No. 45 _
No. 46 _

Jl.lakaira
amplo
Continued

No. 16 _

Do.
Testes pink with fatty

appearance, milt in
central duct.

Maturing.
Milt spurts from

duct.

No data.
Very Immature.
Immature.
No data. '

Do.

Young.
Little milt.
No data.
Immature.

Not quite mature.
Immature.
Ova not visible to

naked eye.
Immature.
No data.
Mature.
No data.

Do.

Small testes (I em. di
ameter) with miltand
fatty appearance.

Ovaries enlarged, but
not near spawning
(6 x 3 em. diameter).

Immature.
No data.
Immature.

Do.

No data.
Milt In lumen of

testes.
Maturing.
No data.

Male _

Male . Testes (S mm. di-
ameter) with mm.

Female____ Not active (ovary
I x 4 x 25 em.).

1. .

?---- -- - --
?.--- ---- -.
?-~-_. - -- ...
?-- --- - ----

?_--_._----
Female _
?-- - --- - ~-
?- -- - - --~-
?-----.----

1_. ._ Immatul'c.

2 squid (5 em.); remains ? Immature.
1 small 1I-lola. .

20% squid; 80% fish; re- Male . Milt In center gonad.
mains 1 surgeonfish
(5 cm.).

45% fish; 55% squld do __
100% flsh .. do _
Empty _____ _____ 1 _
Bait; squid; 2 scombrlds Female _

(6").
Tunicates__ _ __ _ _ Male _
3 squid (6 em. each); 3 do _

fish 11D-15 em. each)
well digested.

1 tunalikeflsh (2Ocm.) __ 1 _
1 gemp~·lld (30 em.); 2 do _

fish 14 cm. each).No data do _
Fish vertebrae; squid; Female _

2 (4"1 fish.Bait Male _
FIsh remains, Including do. _

2 AlOia (I about 30
cm.),

I squid; 2 tunas (juven-
i1c).

50% fish; SO";, squld __ . _.
AI/riB and bramid _
I fish Ooolb.l .
Empty _
2 fish remains; I tuna-

like fish.
2 tunallke fish (35 and

32 em.)
1 A.l/riB (33 em.); 1 squid

with Scm. mantle;
fish hones.

FI.<h remains _

No. 10 _
No. 11 _

No. 12 _
No.I3 _

No.H _
No. 15. __

No.4 _
No.5 _
No.6 _
No.7 _

No.8 _
No.9 _

No.IS _
No. 19 _
No. 20 _

No. 12 __

No.14 Squid and scombrid fish do _
No.I5. __ Empty ... 1 _
No. 16 do __ . 1.. ---------
No. 17 Flying fish remains; oo.r- 1-----_----

apace oflarge shrimp.Empty Female _
No data do _
JI.£ola (45 cm.); fish re- do _

mains.
No. 21.. __ 1 small scombrid _
No. 22 No data. _
No. 23 40% fish; 60% squid _
No. 24 Empty_. _
No. :15 do _

No. :1 _
No.3 _
No. 4 _
No.5 _
No.IL _

No. 10 _

No. 11- __

Jl.lakairll
amp/a:

No.2 _

No.3 _

Mak1ira
audar:

No. 1- _
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